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It says alot aboqt the way you
build ahome.

NuTone Central Cleaning System. You find it in the trend-
setting home. Like many NuTone built-in products, the
innovative builder is the first to feature it. He recognizes
the appeal of built-in convenience. He demonstrates how
the NuTone system does away with clumsy cords and
heavy lifting of old-fashioned sweepers. And, he realizes

units. Requires only Z7%" of wall space. Typical of all
NuTone products, it installs quickly and easily.

The NuTone Auto-
matic On,/Off Wall
Inlet opens down.
Automatically
turns the system on
when the hose is
inserted. Vacuum
power is instanta-
neous and suction
power is regulated

by a handy rotary control on the hose handle.
If you want to be first with tomorrow's necessity call

your NuTone representative. Or, write Dept. [IH9.
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the profit to be gained offer-
ing this trend-setting con-
venience feature.

Our engineers carefully
designed new features to
eliminate shortcomings of
ordinary systems. The effi-
cient Central Power Unit is
the "heart" of the system.
Its big six-gallon disposable
soil bag does away with
messy emptying and clean-
ing needed with most other
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No matter what Chicken Little says, the sky isn't falling 7l
Despite doomsday talk in the papers-and by industry spokesmen-housing is
not about to be stifled by the credit crunch. Most realistic signals are go
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It's easy to write off the so-called swingers as troublesome tenants, but for this
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it is the slum workman rebuilding old houses with ability and pride. And it works
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They buy houses cheap from. fleeing whites, and sell at big profits to Negroes.
Now buyers-who don't get title but must make repairs-are suing speculators
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A parade of candidates has failed to fill one of building's most critical jobs, and
a leaderless legion of officials has waited in vain for decision and support
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Cover: Luxury apartments in Simsbury, Conn. Builderi Paparazzo Heritage
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Pittsbur gh; s old-.f ashioned way

"systems" rehab project in

H&H Staff

LOI|E GRAFTSMAI{ prepares to hang door tn Prttsburgh's handyman re

effort, now proving a success. Cost of program runs to $7 a sq. ft

New York Times

y equlpment soars to place rn
New York City. Cost: $45 a

Itts man vs. the rehab machine-and man is winning
The steel city's rehabilitation company is
fixing up a house a day with techniques
borrowed from the country's small rehab-
bers.

And it is making money.
The Allegheny Housing Rehabilitation

Corp. expects a $100,000 profit on 363 units
in fiscal '70, only its second year of opera-
tion.

By l97l the company, AHRCo (pro-
nounced R-Ko), intends to begin rebuilding
at least 800 units a year.

Officials at HUD are so impressed with
esnco's stick-by-stick rehabilitation that
they are considering ways to bring the
company's methods into other cities.

For aHnco claims to be flxing up its
houses for less than $7 a square foot, half
the cost of a reasonably successful rehabili-
tation effort in Boston.

William Whitbeck, a special assistant to
Housing Secretary George Romney, says:

"The aHnco approach seems to be the
way to make rehab work. We hope it is.

Up to now, rehab has been a failure."
Causes of failure. So, far ennco has

avoided the two pitfalls that have led to
the principat rehab failures.

l. The failures were often product-ori-
ented. For example, three wood-product
groups proposed massive wood extensions
for frame houses in Cleveland two years

ago. But when cost estimates came in high,
the wood groups got out of rehab without
building a thing (Nnws, Sept. '67).

2. Some failures stressed the highest de-
gree of prefabrication, commonly called the
systems approach. In the classic systems ex-
periment, promoter Ed Rice stacked room-
sized modules inside a gutted New York
tenement (photo above). The cost: $45 a
square foot, or three times that of conven-
tional apartment construction.

4

But aurco has adapted the stick-by-stick
methods of the nation's small and successful
rehab companies-the very approach
Housr & Holrr advocated two years ago:
How tlte slunts can be tnatle livable (June
'67).

Reasons for success. Put simply, the
method is handy-man rehab. There is no
product favoritism or mass demolition. In-
stead, the workmen salvage all they can-
interior doors, walls, ceilings or even sec-
tions of ceilings.

So, in final analysis, AHRCo's success dc-
pends on its individual workmen, recruited
in the slums, rather than on the mechanized
techniques of most other big rehab experi-
ments.

A full 90Vo of ,,ruRco's 180 workmen are
slum Negroes. "The company is making it."
says a black foreman, "because blacks are
doing the work. We know what to do.
We've been fixing up these old houses all
our lives."

Evolution. The approach evolved tluring
the last two years under the leadership of
AHRCo President Frederick Springer and
Executive Director Bernard Loshbough of
non-profit Action-Hor-rsing Inc.

Loshbough proposed the slum rehab to
Pittsburgh's big corporations in 1967 as a
money maker. But he warned that the proj-
ect would fail if it were oriented to the
products of any company or group of com-
panies. Says Loshbough:

"I convinced them that straight rehab,
without product favoritism or other gim-
micks, could be profitable."

Forty corporations put up a total of $2.5
million to get AHRco started last year.

But it was a false start.
Breakdowns. The company rehabbed

only 20 houses in its first year and lost
$300,000. It spent another $262,000 in

overhead and start-up expense that is not
carried on its books as a loss.

The project lacked direction. A com-
mittee of executives from the investor cor-
poration made policy decisions, often after
long debates. One of the executives, Robert
Furguson of U.S. Steel, now says:

"We proved that rehab by committee
doesn't work."

Morcover, a public relations man was
acting construction boss. Work schedules
were often jumbled, and some of the re-
building techniques were time-consuming.
So eunco needed l0 weeks to finish each
two-story house, which is twice the current
time.

Last fall, Loshbough and eunco's com-
mittee of executives decided to hire a top
rehab man to run the show. The leading
candidates: Jerry Pintoff of U.S. Gypsum*
and Fred Springer of the Massachusetts
Housing Assn. of Boston.

Springer accepted the job in December.
It pays $40,000, plus incentives based on
ennco's profit.

The Springer touch. Springer watched
the operation for a week in silence. Then
he fired a few crewmen and cancelled all
new construction.

New construction was to remain halted
for three months.

As news of the shutdown spread, slum
Negroes who comprised 30% of eunco's
crew howled about their jobs. And ghetto
cooperation, which was tenuous at best,
seemed likely to evaporate.

But Springer, a veteran of nine years
in Boston's black slums, kept working from
sun-up to midnight. By day he personally
inspected the company's 235 units, and by

x After five years, U.S. Gypsum's rehab program
finally began to show a profit last month.
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night he recruited black workmen on slum
streets and in bars.

He told the Negroes. "l'nr here to ntake
money. And when nry company begins
making money, so will you."

Springer has kept his word so far. The
blacks were the first to realize it.

Money for Negroes. This year 24 Ne-
gro-owned subcontractor units are working
for rsnco, compared with eight last year.
Seven of the 24 have been formed by in-
dividual aHnco workmen since March.
(The eHnco comptroller, Ralph Falbo,
holds accounting classes for the new busi-
nessmen. )

And the subs, all undercapitalized, are
paid in full every two weeks.

The benefits to the black community
have been dramatic:

o Before Springer, Negro painting sub-
contractor George Pratt and his two em-
ployees split $600 a month. Now Pratt,
eHnco's largest sub, has nine men on rehab
and others working elsewhere in town. His
company averages $8.000 a month from
esnco alone. (From the beginning, aunco
has paid union wages.)

o Local lumber yards have profited, for
eHnco buys locally whenever possible.

a And local merchants-grocers, dry
goods salsemen and the bar owners-are
sharing their customers' prosperity.

o At least seven AHRCo workmen. earn-
ing up to $280 a week, have bought new
homes this year.

Profit. Springer is moving his company
toward a profit for the fiscal year cnding
March 1970 in this way:

o He has brought overhead expense un-
der control. This year, the company will
complete 363 units on overhead of $370,000
compared to 20 units on overhead of
$262,000 last year. The company has staff
of only 15.

o He has simplified the rebuilding. Un-
der last year's acting construction boss,
rehab was another name for demolition.
For example, entire walls-whether shaky
or solid-were ripped down and sheets of
gypsum board were nailed up. That process
alone often took two weeks.

Now only wallpaper is stripped away-
in a half-day. Workmen spend two days
patching with wireJathing and plaster.
Then a spray painter covers the walls with
textured plaster that can be applied in
quarter-inch thickness in places to flatten
the wall. The company is seeking a patent
for the spraying technique, and ppc Indus-
tries of Pittsburgh will market the spray
mixture.

Workmen try to replace only what they
must, such as inadequate wiring and plumb-
ing that will not last another 30 years.
Nevertheless, the houses are thoroughly re-
built. Usually, AHRCo installs all new me-
chanicals (heating, plumbing and electrical
equipment), roofs, exterior doors, kitchens,
windows and bath fixtures. Everything is
painted.

In a typical job, the company will acquire
a two-story, brick-front rowhouse with
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1,350 square feet and three bedrooms for
$2.000. Rehab costs $8.500. And the house
is sold to a local non-profit sponsor for
$12,700 (purchase price, plus rehab cost,
plus 2O7o for profit and overhead). The
average profit is $750 before taxes and
special expenses for a fledgling program.

Action-Housing acts as interim sponsor
during rebuilding and rent-up.

Under a variety of FHA programs, rent
for the typical three-bedroom house is $120,
utilities included. Before rehab, the dilapi-
dated house may have rented for $80, plus
utilities.

Action-Housing has asked HUD for a two-
year commitment of $15 million in turnkey
and low-cost mortgage funds. Secretary
Romney has not said no.

Going nationwide? It is probable that
eHnco's method will be tried in others.

The committee of executives backing
AHRCo says their corporations are rehlctant

to put up the money needed to expand na-
tionally. But Secretary Romney was never-
theless expected to explore with Springer
and Loshbough these three possibilities in
their order of probability:

l. The government would make grants
to non-profit and business groups that in-
tend to welcome the eHnco approach to
other towns. Action-Housing and eunco
would be paid consultants, just as Action-
Housing has been a consultant to housing
development corporations in other cities.

2. Backed by grants, eunco would or-
ganize rehab groups in cities suggested by
Huo. When a local group could operate on
its own, eHnco would become a consultant.

3. The government would give AHRCo
the mandate and abundant funding it
would need to reproduce itself in any big
city.

Pittsburgh sources say Romney is "keep-
ing his cards tight to his vest." But there is
no doubt that HUD officials think Aunco
may be a winner worth backing.

In July, sup officials brought 15 execu-
tives and city officials from Baltimore to
tour the Pittsburgh operation.

Baltimore, like Pittsburgh, has dilapi-
dated rowhouses that could be purchased
by the hundreds. It seems an ideal candi-
date for the Pittsburgh approach.

-Lou Govrorex
McGraw-Hill World News, Pittsburgh

LOSHBOUGH

Rehabts one snag: Negroes and unions
o He has tightened scheduling so the The Pittsburgh Building Trades Council and

subs move from one house to another-in AHRco, the largely black rehabilitation com-
sequence. pany, are at an impasse.

The black subcontractors in AHRCo want
to continue working on non-union jobs
aftcr they join trade unions.

The Building Trades Council (nrc) is
willing to accept the I 80 blacks, train them
under an AHRCo program and shorten their
apprcntice periods by a year or more. But
the src refuses to change rules that forbid
non-union nroonlighting.

A company, willing to work for low
non-union wages, corrld take work away
from fellow union members.

Executives at AHRCo and its parent, Ac-
tion-Housing, contend that the moonlight-
ing privilege is a necessary "escape clause"
for its Negroes.

The executives say that certain Pittsburgh
trade unions discriminate against Negroes.
Some union nren agree that black members
are often the last to get work.

So eunco executives say its blacks must
be free to lay concrete walks, fix doors or
reshingle a roof at prices that low-income
Negroes in the slums can afford.

Origins of dispute. The erc's new
president, Jim Lally, seemed ready to go
along with the moonlighting clause. But at
a July board meeting, former president
Anthony Furlan left a sick bed to lead the
union opposition. The entire ,lHnco agree-
ment was voted down overwhelmingly.

Sources close to labor say Furlan is angry
with Action-Housing's Bernard Loshbough.
ln 1967. Loshbough had said Furlan would

have a chance to organize all subcontractors
for a pilot rehab job. But Action-Housing's
board overruled Loshbough and put subs to
work without consulting Furlan.

Many of the union leaders who voted
with Furlan fear both immediate news
stories planted by the new members de-
scribing union discrimination and an even-
tual power struggle with the blacks.

Loshbough, who says the Negroes need
a union card for long-term security, is still
trying to reach an agreement with Lally. If
he fails, Action-Housing could conceivably
lose a $300,000 state grant for the trnion-
sponsored training program. The state has
asked Action-Housing to return the money,
but Losbough has asked for more time.
Harrisburg sources indicate, moreover, that
the state wants the program more than it
wants the money.

Negroes on sidelines. The training
program would supply the additional 200
workmen ennco will need to double its
production to 800 units a year by 1971.

Throughout the union, give and take,
eHnco's 180 black workmen have remained
coolly suspicious of both Action-Housing
and the unions, even though the rehab pro-
gram has provided steady work at union
wages. There is no discrimination against
AHRCo. Indeed, there is Negro favoritism.

But if Loshbough and top negotiator Ed
Lore of Dravo Corp., a member of esnco's
board, can persuade the src to change its
vote, they will still have to convince the
Negroes to join the unions. -L.G.NEWS continued on p. 8
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dimensions I
Subtle and sophisticated patterns, colors, and textures have been combined
to produce a truly distinctive wallcovering to meet the needs of the contract
field. By incorporating lmperial's vinyl technology with 100% AVISCO@
rayon fabric backing, lmperial has created Dimensions'l...the only allvinyl
strippable wallcovering being sold to the contract market with a 5-year
guarantee. Dimensions 1 is strippable, completely scrubbable. scuff and
stain resistant and colorfast. Unsurpassed in design imagination,you may
choose from damask, silk, tweed, linen, marble, paisley, stripe, grille,
metallic and flock. lts 24-inch width assures quicker and easier hanging with
less waste. No expensive adhesives are required for hanging Dimensions 1 ...
just a good wheat paste. Dimensions 'l is a Type 1 wallcovering as
prescribed in Federal wallcovering product specifications CCC-W-408.
Provides exceptional overall bactericidal qualities and is highly mildew
resistant. Write today for the new full-color Dimensions 1 brochure.

imperial
lmperial Wallpaper Mill, !nc., Subsidiary of lmperial Paper Company. 3645 Warrensville Center Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44122'
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How Chicago speculators make a buck - - r and a slum
Contract buying is the key.

Real estate speculators sell houses to
Negroes "on contract" at inflated prices.
The contract buyers do not own the houses.
They merely hold contracts to take title
after making monthly payments for 20
years.

If the families miss just one payment,
the speculators can evict them and resell
the houses.

Yet, though they do not own the prop-
erty, the families must make all repairs.

In fact, few repairs are made by the
families, who are often struggling to meet
the monthly payments. So neighborhoods
full of contract buyers can deteriorate
swiftly.

The fight in Ghicago. That pattern of
deterioration has emerged on the west and
south sides of Chicago during the past 15
years. Now 1,000 families, banded together
as the Contract Buyers League, have begun
flghting back.

This Spring the league asked a federal
judge to dissolve its contracts. And the
Justice Department, in a precedent-setting
move, intervened by filing a brief support-
ing the Negroes.

The Negroes claim their constitr-rtional
right to hold property in the same way as
whites has been violated. The Supreme
Court established that principle in the Al
Mayer case (NEws, July '68).

All told, the league has sued 50 real
estate dealers, their eight trustee banks and
the 14 sal associations that provided the
dealers with mortgages.

A Negro victory would relieve other con-
tract buyers in such cities as Detroit, Cin-
cinnati, Milwaukee and Indianapolis. It
might also produce a refund for any Negro
forced to pay inflated prices even without a
contract.

The Chicago league, however, is impa-
tient. More than 200 families stopped mak-
ing contract payments last month to help

Last spring, this looked like Lester Taub-
man's lucky year.

In March, the veteran Detroit developer
beat out two industry giants-National
Homes and Redman Industries-to win the
right to supply 800 factory-built houses to
the city. *

In April, his Prebuilt Homes announced
orders for 9,000 units valued at $30 mil-
lion, including the 800 for Detroit.

In May, a diversified Dallas company,
Intercontinental Industries, closed its deal
to buy 8l% of Prebuilt. With the parent's
financial support, Taubman was busily set-
ting up a house factory in Detroit. And
Housing Secretary George Romney person-
ally toured the company's first units.

Then came a summer of troubles.
The Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion filed suit in mid-July, charging that
Prehuilt had announced inflated produc-
tion figures as part of a scheme to defraud
purchasers of its parent's stock.

Five officials of Prebuilt and Interconti-
nental were named in the civil suit, in-
cluding Taubman and Intercontinental's
chairman S. Mort Zimmerman.

The sBc contended that Prebuilt did not
have the firm "orders" for the 9,000 homes
that it said it had. A Prebuilt official called
the disagreement with the src "an argu-
ment over semantics".

After three weeks of negotiations, Pre-
built and Intercontinental signed a consent
decree with the src that forbids the future
circulation of false or misleading infor-
mation.

The companies' officials note that they
signed the decree "without admitting or
denying the sec allegations".

But even as summer gave way to fall,
some stock problems renrained unresolved.

end lawsuit delays and force out-of-court
settlements.

The families do not believe the specula-
tors will evict them en tnasse, although a
judge has just ruled that the speculators
clearly have the power to do it. And some
of the dealers have vowed to fight.

Some success. Six months ago, a
smaller group withheld $250,000. (The
payments were deposited in a bank.) Dur-
ing that holdout, speculators reduced 50
contract prices, an average of $9,000 each,
and lowered the contract interest rates.

More important, the speculators trans-
ferred equity-the amount the Negroes had
paid over the years-to the buyers. The
buyers were then able to seek rHe-insured
home improvement loans. Many of the buy-
ers have already improved their homes.

"We don't want a slum," says Charles
Baker, the league's chairman. "All we ask
is justice."

Baker offers his own story to illustrate
what he calls the injustice of contract buy-
ing. His story is only one of hundreds in the
files of the U.S. Attorney's office in Chi-
cago, the Federal District Court and the
Justice Department.

When Chicago's west side began shifting
from white to black in 1960, a speculator
bought a small two-story house on West
Fluornoy Street for $15,250. The house
was appraised higher, but the white family
took the money eagerly and moved away.

The same day that the dealer paid
$15,250, he received a $17,300 mortgage
on the house from a local sal. So he owned
the hor.rse, and he was $2,050 ahead of the
game. (The speculator tried to show that
he paid $21,000 for the house when filing
the deed.)

He then sold the house to Baker for
$26,500, on contract.

Baker had little choice. He wanted to
move his family from an apartment. But
while house hunting, he was offered houses

in only two types of neighborhoods: black
or imminently black.

And in those neighborhoods, Baker could
not get a mortgage. Until 1967, rse steered
clear of "unstable" neighborhoods, and
s*ls lent only to area real estate dealers.

So to get a house, Baker had to buy from
the speculator on contract.

Contract terms. Under the 1960 con-
tract, Baker pays $220 a month for taxes,
insurance, loan principal and 77o interest.
The real estate dealer is paying off the
$17,300 s&L mortgage, at a lower interest
rate, with Baker's payments.

During the 20-year life of the contract,
Baker will pay $48,000 for principal and
interest-three times the sum the dealer
paid to the original white owner.

If Baker misses a payment, he can be
evicted. He earns only $500 a month. So
to help meet his $220 payments, he is rent-
ing the upper half of the house.

He has little money for repairs.
"That's the part that burns me r-rp," he

says. "I have no equity in the house, but
I'm responsible for the upkeep."

Gourt consequences. In court, the
buyers league has charged that this pattern
was repeated for 80% of the houses on
Chicago's west side, where 250,000 live,
and in other areas of the city.

The league's suits are pending, but Fed-
eral Judge Hubert Will said in court that
"there were exhorbitant prices charged in
these transactions." He cited examples of
speculators buying houses for $7,000 and
selling for $16,000; buying for $9,000 and
selling for $18,500 and buying for $13,000
and selling for $26,000.

Will also said that if the league wins-
and gets title to its houses, contract price
reductions and refunds-the speculators
will have to make the same concessions to
every Negro contract buyer in Chicago.

-LeoN.cno 
DowNrE Jn.

Chicago

Detroit's factory-housing winner loses a round to the SEC

* The award for 800 units was made by the
Metropolitan Detroit Citizen's Developmeni Au-
thority. led by Walter Reuther and local business-
men.

I

The American Stock Exchange voted to
ask the src to delist Intercontinental Indus-
tries. The Exchange had halted trading in
mid-June. (Following a short suspension
Iate in June by the sec, Intercontinental be-
gan trading over the counter.)

And Intercontinental's stock price had
plummeted. In the Spring, the price per
share shot from $12 to $31.25, and it was
$26.50 when the sec suspended trading.
But on August 6, the day the Amex held
its delisting hearing, Intercontinental traded
over the counter at $8.

Despite the troubles, Prebuilt announced
that it was establishing its second housing
factory in Deerfield, Mich., about 35 miles
south of Detroit. And 65 workers in Pre-
built's Detroit factory, which opened in
May, began producing Prebuilt's first steel-
frame units. The cost: $11.25 a sq. ft., or
$ 15,500 for a four-bedroom, three-bath
unit-without land.

NEWS continued on p. 12
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Follpartments that move 
fastea give the

residents something to swing on.
Give them something like this

"Play Tower" made of Western Wood.
It's just the type of recreational extra

that attracts renters and makes happy,
longer-staying residents out of them.

You don't want to go to such great
heights for recreation?

Then just add some simple Western
Wood outdoor extras Iike decks, patios,
and gazeboes to your next complex.

For very little cost, they can turn
a common area into an uncommon
attraction. (They also add a lot of living and
playing space.)

And those are the kind of extras that
can mean fewer vacancies, more reliable
monthly profits and a higher resale value.

lf you'd like additional tips on how
you can create recreational and
environmental extras to build more
successful apartments, just mail coupon.

.,! ",

We'll send you our latest Western
Wood ldea booklets "Multi-Family
Structures-more profitable by design"
and "Great ldeas in Outdoor Living."

WesternWood does j
it like nothing else can. :
.^^ Western Wood Products Association -
tWt bL?. ill:'e6s Veon Buirding $p Portland, Oregon 97204 :
Yes, send me your latest Western Wood full-color idea E
sketchbooks, "Multi-Family Structures, more profitable by ;
design" and "Great ldeas in Outdoor Living." i

Name 

- 

o

Address 

- 
Cj

Wegtern Woods include knotty and clear grades of Douglas Fir, Ponder-
osa Prne, Western Red Cedar, lncense Cedar, Wegtern Hemlock, White
Fir, Engelmann Spruce, Western L6rch, Lodgepole Pine, ldaho White
Pine. and Sugar Pine.
One of a series presented by membere of the American Wood Council.

I ",.:

Frrm

Crty
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The story comes from the commission's
former executive director, Howard Shuman.

Writing for The Washington Monthly
magazine*, Shuman says chairman Paul
Douglas of Illinois and his 16-man com-
mission wanted to tell the painful truth
about HUD's "miserable track record."

Former Housing Secretary Robert C.
Weaver saw that as a threat. So he and
some White House officials tried in vain to
suppress half of the commission's final 502-
page report, released last December.

The former White House and nuo of-
ficials deny the charges. They say the com-
mission 1) exceeded its legal authority and
2) generated unfair criticism of the John-
son administration.

The sound and the fury. Shuman says
the commission's two-year effort repeatedly
"infuriated Secretary Weaver" and sparked
"rage and fury" among lesser uuo men.
Shuman cites two occurrences that angered
HUD:

1. A commission hearing in New Haven
revealed community hostility towards an
urban renewal program that had spent $800
per capita. That was the country's highest
per-capita rate and New Haven was HUD's
urban renewal showcase.

In anticipation of trouble, city police
were stationed inside and outside the meet-
ing hall during the hearings.

The city later erupted in a riot.
Shuman writes: "Everywhere we went-

Baltimore, Boston, Detroit . [the com-
mission held hearings in 22 citiesl-wit-
nesses scathingly criticized the nuo and
rse bureaucracy and told of unbelievable
delays in processing housing programs."

A commission report explained exactly

* The article by Shuman, now an assistant to
Sen. William Proxmire (D., Wis.), is in the mag-
azine's July issue. The magazine's address: 1150
Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

;
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but acquisitions have been doubling that
figure. So families seeking homes outnum-
ber the homes being built, and those are the
statistics of which boomlets are born.

Some 300,000 households without sec-
ond homes told the Commerce Depart-
ment there was a 70Vo chance they would
build or buy such a home in the next two
years, and by this time many have surely
done so.

Apartment leaders to meet

The National Apartment Assn. (Nee) will
hold its annual trade show and conference
at the Memorial Auditorium in Dallas, Sep-
tember 7 to 10.

Morning sessions will stress broad mar-
keting, management and financial subjects.
Afternoons will include clinics on topics
ranging from on-site management and com-
puters to security and maintenance prob-
lems.

lnside story: How HUD tried to suppress the Douglas report

THREE LEADEnS reportedly angered by Douglas commission were (/. lo r.) HUD's Bob Wood and Bob
Weaver, and President Johnson. Wood and Weaver tried to suppress report, according to a staff man.

how nup neglects housing for large, poor
families (Nnws, Nov. '68). The details:

o More than half of the 30,000 public
housing units built in 1967 were efficiency
and one-bedroom units.

o The rnl's 221d3 program authorized
45,000 middle-income units a year begin-
ning in 1961. But after six years, a total of
only 45,000 were built.

o Urban renewal destroyed 400,000
units for poor people and provided sites for
only 20,000 public housing units.

a Although Huo claimed there was a
lack of sites for low-income housing, the
commission reported that half the urban
renewal land in central cities was not ear-
marked for any type of construction.

o Processing was slow. A third of the
urban renewal projects took nine years or
more. Public housing often took four years
to build.

a Until the 1967 riots, rne refused to
guarantee mortgage loans in "red-lined
areas," the blighted sections inhabited by
the poor in the city centers.

Says Shuman: "We thought the facts . . .

were important, [but] Hup wanted them
swept under the rug."

Releasing the report. Last November,
Douglas asked for time to present the com-
mission's final report to President Johnson.

A month later the President's assistant,
Joseph Califano, told Douglas that the com-
mission's interim reports had angered the
President. Califano directed Douglas to
present the final report to President-elect
Nixon rather than to President Johnson.

Douglas took that as a slight, so he re-
fused. Instead, he mimeographed the mam-
moth report and released it to the press in
mid-December. (Newsmen carried away
the report in shopping bags.)

On December 31, acting Housing Secre-
tary Robert Wood was required by law to
present the commission report to Congress.
Wood-Weaver had resigned-submitted
only half the report, excluding criticism of
Huo and its housing programs.

The Commission had anticipated such a
move. Two weeks earlier, it had sent
hundreds of copies of its full report to the
members of Congress.

City lnvesting replacing
Guerdon as buyer of Ryan

Guerdon Industries of Louisville and Ryan
Homes of Pittsburgh have called off their
merger but City Investing Co. of New York
City, Guerdon's parent, has offered to buy
5l% of Ryan's stock.

The shares, privately held and subject to
various restrictions, will be bought from
Ryan's President Edward M. Ryan and his
associates for $26 a share.

Guerdon's management had proposed a
share-for-share exchange with Ryan, but
Guerdon stockholders were unhappy with
the plan because their stock was trading
at $8 more per share than Ryan. The dif-
ference in share prices also presented tax
problems.

If Ryan and City merge, Ryan will still
achieve its objective of winning access to
City Investing's billion-dollar assets (News,
Aug.).

-Sreve 
Lowr"reN

McGraw-Hill World News, Pittsburgh

NEWS continued on p. 16

A new look at the second-home buyer
One of the affiuent society's favorite re-
treats is the vacation home-and lake-side
cottages, ski lodges, fishing cabins and just
plain get-away-from-it-all coverts now dot
virtually all the verdant little byways to
neverland.

So the Commerce Department, which
keeps track of such things, has taken a
survey.* When it finished counting in April,
1967, it found that 1.7 million households
owned 1.5 million second homes.

Houses comprised 33Vo of all second
homes, and cottages 57%. The typical
structure had one floor with four rooms and
was valued at $7,800. Nearly half of all
second-home families showed earnings of
$ 10,000 or more.

The pace of construction lately has not
been anything to excite the building indus-
try. The annual start rate has run at 55,000
units for most of the 1960s (see graph),
* Second Homes in the U,5,, Bureau of Census,
series H-121, No. 16., Govt. Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20402. Cost, 50C.
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"After looking at manufactured homes
for more than two years, we had
about given up finding a suitable

package for our operation,"
says William Sandt.

William Sandt and Charles LaPointe
ol Celco Builders, Long Valley, New Jersey

"Btrt one look at aKingsbernr under
consffuction had me sold!"

"The reason why was fast build-out. I was amazed at
how quickly everything wenttogether, and how beautifully
it fit. For quite a while, we had realized that manufactured
homes were the way to go, but we couldn't find any that
seemed right for us until we saw the on-site construction
of a Kingsberry. Here was a package that offered all the
advantages of manufactured homes and none ofthe prob-
lems. Simplicity of erection. Good designs with plenty of
options. A very broad range of prices and sizes-from
800 to 2800 square feet.

"The Kingsberry representative had a lot to do with our
decision, also. His expert knowledge of all aspects of con-
struction-from initial planning right through marketing
the finished product-keeps everything running smooth-
ly. That means a lot to a builder!"

These words are from one of many hundreds of satis-
fied Kingsberry builders throughout the nation. You could
be one of them. Simply fill out the coupon below and re-
turn it today. We'll show you how Kingsberry can mean
increased production and increased profits for you.

Kingsberry Kendell as built by Celco Builders in Merrybrook Estates, Long Valley, New Jersey.

IiIhTGiSE}EBRY
IIOI\4ES

BOISE CASCADE CORPORATION
6l Perimeter Park East, Altante, Geo.gia 30341

r------j noUe* X. Wels[ Oirector-Marketing/Kingsberry Homes/Departm-nt HH-9 Ij si eeiimct;; p;;.i E;;r7Ai'ild;;-d;,'si;dft4rlaioif4ii:ii4- -r---.-'r"r 
n'-r 

!

fl Please send more information on the Kingsberry program and have your representative call
on me. I presently have-lots ready to build on. I have built-homes and/or

-apartments 

during the past 12 months.

Name

Firm

Address

City
KinKingsberry serves
England states.

leading builders in 35 Midwestern, Mid-Atlantic, Southeastern and New
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Scuffs? Smudges? Banging doors?
People? A wall that's easy and fast to
put up?

ls
You want the Georgia-Pacific

vinyl-covered wall.
Eternawall'".
Eternawall could very well be the

perfect wall for an area around a lot of
traff ic.

What's this wall all about?
Eternawall is vinyl over drywall.
A predecorated wall system that goes

up in one step.

ant a wall that really takes it?

There's no plastering. No joint f inishing,
No painting. No papering.

Just put up Eternawall, and your
wal I's done. Completely decorated !

The inside is gypsum.
That means sound control.
Fire resistance.
Strength.
Lightweight.
The surface is vinyl. 100% vinyl.

That means it's tough. Colorfast, flame
and abrasion resistant.

And Eternawall is beautiful.
What's more, it comes in an almost

limitless range of textures, colors, and
patterns.

ls the

Far lrce brachute wilh swalahes wrllc
Geotgia Pacilic Catparalion, Partland Otegon 97204

rEws
continued lrom p. 12

That's quite a statement. This is
quite a wall.

Simpler type of mortgage-backed security gets a go-ahead



What's so good about a
vinyl-covered wall?

Durability. That's what vinyl is.

Durable. Which means it lasts and lasts.
ln spite of hard wear.

The gypsum backing? We don't have
to tell you how tough that is.

And Eternawall takes care of itself.
It sheds dirt. Water. Almost everything.

So it could very well be perfect for
demountable wall systems, too.

As we told you, this is quite a wall.

What so bad about other walls?
Nothing.
There are a lot of other wall systems

that can be painted or papered.
And painted or papered walls are great,
in their place.
ln rooms that don't take much abuse.

But are they good for high traffic areas?
You know and we know that they just

don't stand up to people,
Of course, you might get a wall that's

just as good as Eternawall if you put up

plaster or drywall and THEN covered it
with a vinyl covering.

But why?
Takes time.

Lots more time than Eternawall.
Time costs moneY.

ls this really the perfect wall?
Nothing's perfect.
But, Eternawall is the toughest,

easiest, most people-proof wall
we know of. And that's darn close
to being perfect.

So give your G-P rePresentative
a call and start putting up walls
that stand up to people.

EternAffilf
^^. GEoFIGiIA-PAclFlc f :-ae GFro\ruTH coMpANy

perfectM It
lf it does get dirty, a damp cloth cleans it

Fast.
Eternawall is so durable, it can

be re-used. Over and over.

:. .. ,,

ia:r .-j\...

iiil;.ri;:; .,
d'}tiii{r,-ri

Portland, Oregon 97204
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Simpler type of mortgage-backed security gets a go-ahead
The Treasury has finally agreed to permit
issues of a guaranteed security designed to
attract pension funds and other untapped
investment sources into housing mortgages.

But in allowing the Government National
Mortgage Association to extend the full
faith and credit of the United States to the
new security, the Treasury insisted that
only the simple pass-through or private-
placement type be used.

Left in limbo was the heart of the orig-
inal mortgage-security program, a market-
able long-term bond backed by mortgages.

Woodward Kingman, president of cNvrl,
says the bonds must wait on "greater
stability in money markets generally, and
possibly even a lower level of interest
rates."

Smaller issues. The security allowed
by the Treasury will appear in compara-
tively small issues. It will not attract any-
thing like the volume of investment sought
in the mortgage-bond program proposed
originally by the Federal National Mort-
gage Association while it was still a gov-
ernment agency.

Kingman did not estimate the volume of
pass-through securities that might be issued,
but cNMA's proposed regulations do set a
minimum of $500 million for each issue.

In announcing the proposed regulations
for industry comment, the Ginny May
president said no fee schedule had been
devised, but that fees would be kept nomi-
nal so as not to eat up earnings on the
issues. Washington experts familiar with
the program said the fee might be a mere
one-twentieth of 1%.

Kingman noted that the pass-through
security can be issued by any rne-approved
mortgage lender with "sufficient experience
and a net worth equal to at least 3Vo of tbe
proposed securities." No state or local
government instrumentality will be per-
mitted access fo the cNwe guaranty.

How it works. The securities will be
based on a pool of eligible ruu and ve
mortgages. The issuer commits to pass
through to security buyers the current col-
lections on the pool, deducting his operat-
ing expenses. The term pass-through de-
scribes this monthly passing through of
principal and interest payments.

Servicers of the mortgages will continue
to maintain escrow accounts for payment
of mortgage insurance, taxes and property
insurance.

Eligible mortgages include nru and ve
loans and Farmers Home Administration
loans on residential property. The mort-
gages must be less than six months old and
cannot be delinquent.

The securities will appear in minimum
denominations of $100,000 so as to avoid
competing with thrift institution instru-
ments.

Kingman said most of the issues will be
sold through private placement to such in-
vestors as pension funds. "For this reason,"
he rnaintained. "there should be no un-
toward result on the hond market."

Private non-insured pension funds had
$80.5 billion in assets on January 1, only
5% of it in mortgages.

Due in October. Kingman and William
B. Ross, the acting rHe commissioner, said

the first issue might appear by mid-Octo-
her. Kingman said the return to investors
would probably be "competitive" with 9Eo.

Both the Federal National Mortgage As-
sociation and the Home Loan Bank Board
are interested in the pass-through security.
Chairman Preston Martin wants the HLBB
system's banks to act as packagers for
securities floated by savings and loan asso-
ciations.

Martin and Fanny May's President Ray
Lapin have favored the larger bonds over
the pass-through security as a means of
attracting big money.

Lapin's criticism. Lapin made clear
his discontent with the delay of the bond
when he appeared before the House hous-
ing subcommittee.

"The major part of the program, long-
term bonds backed by pools of guaranteed
mortgages, remains tied up in the evalua-
tion process," he testified.

"Yet it is the long-term security that
is the heart of the program. It is this part
of the mortgage-backed securities program
that will bring in the huge sums of mort-
gage money necessary to break the housing
credit drought."

"We could have issued these securities
as long ago as last year," he pointed out,
"but we wanted the new administration to
approve the program.

"Unfortunately, the program has been
subjected to delay after delay while money
for mortgages becomes increasingly scarce,
housing starts drop and interest rates
reflect tight-money." -4. M.

Savings and loans win a green light for more gOVo lending
A lending company has found a way to help
savings and loan associations lend more
money to almost anybody buying a house
and to lend much more to those who hope
to buy the expensive houses that have been
pricing themselves out of the market.

The new program, which would permit
s&Ls to make far more 9OVa mortgages,
has been devised by Home Capital Funds
Inc. of Austin, Texas.

The program opens the way for federally
chartered sars and most state associations
to draw on HcF for one-sixth of their home-
financing funds. Given $10 million to in-
vest in home mortgages, an association
could have financed 333 loans of $30,000.
With Hcr adding $2 million to this, 400
loans of the same size can be made.

The plan is a variation of the piggy-back
concept pioneered by Home Capital with
major insurance companies. The insurers,
sorely affiicted with policy loans, have
turned from home lending of late and Hcn
is concentrating on the s*ls.

The key to the new program is a ruling
freeing the sars from the old restrictions
on participations, or loans jointly originated
with another lender. Such loans, if made
at more than SOVo of value, could not ex-
ceed $31,500 each and could not add up
to more than 2OVo of an sarL's assets.

16

New rules. The Home Loan Bank
Board has now ruled that two loans by
separate lenders on the same property do
not constitute a participation. The HLBB'S
counsel, Arthur W. Liebold Jr., has advised
ucn by letter that the new program does not
involve the crucial element of parity of risk
normally inherent in participations. The old
restrictions, he says, need not apply.

So two separate 
'loans can now be made

-a senior loan representing no more than
757o of value by an s&L and a junior piggy-
back loan of no less than 15Vo by Hcr.

There is no limit on the use of assets or
the loan amount unless the senior loan ex-
ceeds $40,000.

President C.W. Smith of Home Capital
explains the effect this way:

"An association can now serve more
middle income families wishing to buy

Leberman

homes priced above $35,000, which sars
could not previously accommodate with
lOVo down payments.

"An sar association's $40,000 senior
loan can represent five-sixths of a9OVo joint
loan on a property worth $53,333, or it can
represent five-sixths of an 80Vo joint loan
on a property worth $60,000."

Stretching smaller loans. "A buyer
with only $4,000 equity to invest, but hav-
ing an adequate income can, with l1Vo-of-
value financing, purchase a $16,000 home,"
Smith adds. "With 80% financing he can
buy a $20,000 house, but with 907o financ-
ing through ncr and an s&L, he can attain
a $40,000 home."

Home Capital believes the program can
do much to increase this high-ratio lending
by sals-without the attendant risks of low
down payment loans. While two loans are
made, a single first mortgage, taken in the
name of the association only, will secure
both loans.

Home Capital's vice president and legal
counsel, Samuel E. Neel, in seeking an
opinion from the bank board, said an se,l
association, under its agreement with ncr,
will have "all the rights of a first mortgagee.
The association will service its own loan
and Hcn's loan."

NEWS continued on p. 20
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'We mean the whole shebang-range, refrig-
erator, dishwasher, cabinets, vent hood and
disposer. All with the Tappan name that
speaks "quality" to prospective tenants.

Unless you guessed $795, you guessed
wrong. (F.O.B. factory. Installation not
included.)

But that's the only time you'd be wrong
on a Tappan Kitchen Package. Because
nobody else can custom-tailor kitchens like
Tappan. No other manufacturer offers oll
three leind,s of cooking energy-electric, gas,
or electronic. Plus all the other appliances
and eabinetry you need.

SEPTEMBER 1969

Prove it to your own satisfaction. CaIl your
Tappan distributor or send the coupon to
Tappan. Tell us about your apartments,
your market and your price range. We'll
put together a perfect kitchen package,
and give you a price right then and there.

Send coupon tor copy o,
"Tho You-Shaped Xilchsn,"
new Tapprn kilchen idea3
book. Mail lo Depl. HH99
Tappan, 250 W.yne Slreet,
M.nlliald, Ohio 44902.

TAPPAN
Convenience by the Kitchenful

Name

Firm

City
See Tappan at Booth 41 641 I -ilational Apartment Association Convention.

Circle 70 on Reader Service card
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Insist
\'Icet the Chrorralox Rebcl-thc rr:volu-

tionar1,, all-ncrv electric baseboarcl hcatcr tl-rat
combinc's appcarancc, pcrforr.nance an<l econonry
in onc hanclsomc packagc. It's thc trimmcst
hcatcr you can find-only 6/s" high, further
slenclerizecl by a nraximun-r clcpth of a merc 2y4'.
And it looks cvcn slimmcr.

Othcr fcaturcs, too. Thc 26-gattgc, coral
tarr hotrsing cncloscs thc ruggecl ,.440' cliamcter
lifctirnc heating elcment. Thc high-n-rass
rcctangular fitrs provicle cool opcration ancl
effi cient heat transmissiou.

Rcbcl rnoclels are stylccl to fit any instal-
lation requircrnent. Choosc from scvcn standard

le'ngths fronr tu,'o to tcn feet . . . and from low
$'att or nrcclium watt dcnsities. It's U.L.
approvccl and mccts the new industry
cleanliness standerrds.

Yct with all of these features, the
Chrorr-ralox Rebel is actually priced lc'ss than
nlan)r lorver qualitY heaters.

Thcre's a revolution brer.ving-a base-
boarcl revolution. Join the fight against
outmocled hcating. Ir-rsist on the Chromalox
Rebel. Sce your Chromalox distributor or
rvritc for cornplctc information.

l= EDwrN L. wIEGAND DtvtstoN
fl- EMERSoN ELECTRTC co.

l-lrltilof, 7770 THoMAS BLvo., P|TTSBURGH, pA. 1s2O8 wR-r22
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The FHIA: Uncle Sam's headless horseman of housing
John Heimann. Ray Niblack. Graham
Northup. Ray Watt. Merrill Butler. Martin
Bartling. Eugene Gulledge. Beverly Ma-
son. Howard Rodgers.

The roll call goes e1-snd on-for it
has been sounding for half a year. The
names are those of the more prominent
candidates who never got to be nominees
for the post of assistant secretary for mort-
gage credit/federal housing administrator.

Secretary George Romney has been try-
ing to fill the job since he took office in
January. As fast as he has come up with
recommendationsr, the individual tabbed has
emerged problem-ridden to the point that
would make it politically impossible for
HUD to take him on, or economically im-
possible for him to take on HUD.

The revolvingg door. Heimann, for in-
stance, ran into trouble because he is a

Democrat. Niblack and Northup, consid-
ered briefly, never got seriously into the
running, Ray Wa.tt's situation became an
embarrassment to the department, for his
conflict-of-interest problems were never to
clear up-even ttrough he had physically
taken up residence in Washington in antic-
ipation of becomirrg head of nne.

Butler, a buildel like Watt, encountered
conflict-of-interest questions, problems that
couldn't be resol'red and, after having
worked at HUD for several weeks, went
packing back to California. Martin Bart-
ling, a past presidr:nt of the National As-
sociation of Home Builders, seriously en-
tered the picture in mid-June, as did Gull-
edge, the current Nenn president. The two
names were greeted with less than enthu-
siasm by lobby groups for the home finan-
cing institutions.

What irks the financial people is that
Romney is seemingtly intent on getting a
builder to head what is essentially a large
insurance company.

Laaderless legiions. Equally trouble-
some to institutions dealing with rne is
the deeper question of whether an agency
that has been permitted to function with-
out a leader for six tnonths can respond to
the needs of its constituency, for this prob-
lem now seems manifest throughout the
nationwide FHA systern.

Answers to policy questions and routine
rulings on everyday matters are said to be
absent despite the far:t that William Ross,
a veteran government official, has been act-
ing as nHe commissioner for three months.

"Ross," observers say, "cannot direct
policy as long as his position is temporary."

Collateral to this is the serious considera-
tion of other unfilled ;rositions at FHA.

In August, six monrths after the new ad-
ministration took office, seven key posts
remained vacant:

' Assistant secretar)' for mortgage credit
and nne commissioner.

' Assistant to the deputy commissioner.
' Assistant commissioner for technical

standards.
' Assistant commissioner for mortgages.
' Assistant commissioner for field opera-

tions.

20
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brought a warning about inflation's dangers from
President Lon Worth Crow Jr. of the Mortgage
Bankers Assn., center, shown with Chairman
John Sparkman of the Banking and Currency
Committee. Graham Northup of L,rsl is at right.

' O"puty u.ri.t-t *i*io*r for field
operations.

' Executive assistant to the commissioner
of rHl.

Efforts to cope. Even Secretary Rom-
ney has admitted that "a mess" exists in
the parent department of housing, with ob-
ligations far beyond available funds. Rom-
ney's comments, while descriptive of the
entire department, do not exclude rHe.

An ruu official, fired when the Republi-
cans took over, said: "Bill Ross is in a

tough spot, but he's doing a good job under
the circumstances.

"Obviously, though, the agency would
run smoother with a full-time chief."

And housing observers maintain that
Ross "is not about to make lasting de-
cisions that might bind the man who finally
becomes rne commissioner. It would clearly
strain relations within Huo.

Not so, says Ross.
"I didn't come into this job to pile neat

HOMEBU
Reported to HoUSE

stacks of paper for my successor," he says,
"and I haven't. We've eliminated the du-
plicate appraisals with the ve. We had
permanent rua commissioners for 25 years
who didn't do that. But we did it.

"We have begun to delegate increasing
authority to the district offices in a general
decentralization at HUD. This is no sign of
a timid organization waiting for a leader."

Breakdown in field. While Ross is
obviously content with the way things are,
there are companies dealing with nne that
n1s n61-4nd haven't been since the election.

The president of a western development
concern says he has had several projects
awaiting processing for so many months
that he is ready to abandon the jobs.

The executive, who declined to be quoted
"only because I still have to deal with nH,c.,"
said as far as he is concerned the agency
stopped functioning right after the Novem-
ber ballot. "And it hasn't started up yet."

He noted that his company deals in 14
of rHe's field offices around the country
and that delays are manifest in all of these.
"As with any corporation without top
management, the operation starts to fall
apart."

"Brownstein [former rne Commissioner
Philip N. Brownsteinl stopped functioning
last November," he said. "Oh, he went
through motions, but the fact is there's
been no one available since the election.

"It's come down into the field offices,
and all they seem to be doing is sitting on
their hands, waiting for Washington."

The developer said aloud what Wash-
ington observers have hinted for months:

"Even if they fill all those slots today,
they're still a year behind."

Conventional Loan lnterest Rates
Comm. Savings Savings

banks,
S&Ls

9+2T+i--
+ry,

8Yr-9+1 9-9Yr+2

gyr+2-3
nw+z -n$tr---fiaf+2-
n+t%a--

nSD+t-rly-
8%-8%+r b

FNMA
Auction
Prices
Aug. l8
7yz% __

90-day
comm itment

Average
94.07

Accepted
bid range

93.99.94.18

180-day
com m itment

Auerage
94.36

Accepted
bid range

93.99-94.47

l2-18 month
commitment

Average
95.60

Accepted
bid range

95.40-95.73

ILDERS' MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATTONS
& H0ME in week ending Aug. 15.

FHA Sec. 203b-
Min.-Downr 30-year immed..

Discount paid by builder
I Private mkt. I

City I lYr%
Atlanta I S-e

8-9
7

7-E--s
aaW

l,a

banks, banks,
lns. Cos. S&Ls
75% 80%

Construction
Loan Ratcs

lnterest+fees
All lenders

Boston

Chicago

Cleveland

Dal I as

De nver

Detroit
Honolulu
Houslon
Los Angeles
Miami

Minn.-St. Paul

Newark

New York

0kla. City
Philadelphia
San Francisco

St. Louis

Seattle

Wash., D.C.

tJp Yz

upl
Steady
up%

Down I
-DMiT

+r-

7y2L

9V+2h-wTtr
-M4$n-r-iwr-_WTfi-
-WWTMT

8-9r/, 

-

-ig$Eaw
-r4+z-3

7+2\

' lmmediale covers loans for delivery up lo three months, future
covers loans for delivery in three io twelve months.
. Quotations refer to prices in metropolrtan areas, discounts may
run slightly higher in surrounding towns or rural zones.
. Quotations refer to houses of average local quality.
* 3% down on first $15,000; l0% of next 95,000; 2070 ot balance.

F0olnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. c-Net yield t0
investor of 7%94 morlga$e plus ertra fees. w lor comparable
VA loans also.

Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharpe & Brooks lnc.;
Boston, R0bert M0rgan, chairman, Boston 5l Savings Bank; Chicago
RobeJt H. Pease, senior vice pres., Draper & Kramer I nc. ; Cleveland,
David E. 0'Neill, vice pres., Jay F. Zook, lnc.; Dallas, M.J. Greene,
pres., Southern Trust & Mortgage Co.; Denver, Clair A. Bacon, sr.

vice pres., First National Bank; Detroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres.,
Citizens Mortgage Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard Stephens0n, vice pres.
Bank of Hawaii; llouston, Everett Mattson, sr. vice pres., Lomas &
Nettleton West; Los Angeles, Robelt E. Morgan, senior vice pres.,
Colwell Co.; Miami, Lon Worth Crow Jr.., pres., Lon Worth Crow
Co.; lllinneapolis-St. Paul, Walter C. Nelson, ptes., Eberhardt Co.;
Newark, William W. Curran, vice pres., Franklin Capital Corp.;
New YoJk, Sigtred L. Solem, s;. vice pres., Dime Savings Bank;
oklahoma City, B. B. Bass, pres., American Mortgage & lnvest-
ment Co.; Philadelphia, Robert S. lrving, vice pres., First Pennsyl-
vania Banking & Trust Co.; St. Louis, Charles A. Keller, vice pres.,
Mercanlile Mortgage Co.; San Francisco, John Jensen, senior vice
pres., Bankers Mortgage Co. of California; Seattle, Kirby D. Walker,
vice pres., Continental, lnc.; Washington, George DeFranceaux,
pers.,theBerensCos. NEWS continued on p.26
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Setfthss Beauties.
New tub-shower and shower enclosure from
Owens-Corning help sell homes and apartments.

Just stand back. And let this one-piece Fiberglas*
tub-shower and shower enclosure do part of the selling
or renting job for you.

Show these convenience features to your prospects.
TUB-SHOWER: High and low soap receptacles for

showering or bathing. Wide-rim seat outside for bathing
children. Sculptured armrests that can hold cosmetics
and toiletries. Diagonal bathing area to give more room.

SHOWER ENCLOSURE: High and low soap
receptacles. Wide seat for sit-down showering.

HOUSE & HOIVlE



. Both units are one piece of Fiberglas'reinforced
' plastic, and come in six decoratoi colors plus white.
. lnbothunitstherearenotilesorjointstoworkt loese. Surface is pleasanily warm to the touch. And

. there are no irevices; so cleaning is easy with a sponge
and liquid detergent. :

We're helping create demand with a full-color'

.Letustellyoumore.aboutburSeamlessBeauties.
And how they can ma-ke your sale or rental property r
more attractive*Wrrite to: Owens-Corn i n g Fi berglas Corp. I
Attn: T. S. Meel€, Box 901, Toledo, Ohio 43601. '
t?redemrrk RcSistcred pwen3.Comin! Fibc.8l!s Corporrtion

. consumer advertising program starting this fall in publi' .!
., . cdtions such as House & Garden BuildingGuide, Better 1

i,,Homes&Gardens BuildingManualandmanyqthers. _. 1

i i.i,
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Secret device helps
"sixteen-Penny" Crafton win
Second Annual Nail Derby

Nails down
first prize.
"Sixteen-Penny" Crafton and his
secret device (an automatic nail-
ing machine) won first prize in
the Second Annual Nail Derby.
Crafton scored heavily in all cate-
gories: Efficiency, Less NailWaste,
Awkward Area, Neatness, and
Tight Nailing.

Conventional
nailing no
contest.
The lightweight, efficient, auto-
matic nailer made it a runaway.
Crafton averaged far more nails
per hour. All his opponent, Gus
Carrick, got was tired.

Which board had
the hammer?
The hammered board leaves many
clues, but the automatic nailer
leaves nothing but the nail. And
there's much less waste.

tElys
continued lrom p. 26

Housing stocks slump again;
loss reflects general market
Housr, & Hor"m's index of 25 top housing
stocks nlummefed nearlv ?O nnintc ta 767 1?

HOUS!l{G'S STOCT( PRtcEs
Aug. 4 Chng.
Bid/ prev.

CoMPANY Close Month
BUILOING
Pr.dala, n^h( /n.n \ At/-

'***,ry@*""l{

COMPAN Y

l-olg:l !ltv. ElJl u,,
COMPANY
.Colwell. .... .. .

,Cn.t Mto lnvc(t^r< c

Aug. 4
Bid/

Close

2t
?Rr/^

Aug. 4 Chns.Bid/ Prei.
Close Month

?1. - t/a

Chng.
Prev.

Month



Whry sweat it?
Nail .Derby loser Gus Carrick is
whipped after a day's hammering.
But no worker fatigue for Crafton.
He let the automatic nailer do
the work.

Aw'kward areas
a breeze.
Even in tight spots, the automatic
nailer never gets in a jam. It
reaches awkward areas easily.

***
We're kidding about the Second
Annual Nail Derby. But we're
seriours about the advantages of
autonnatic nailing. You can build
your homes faster and more effi-
ciently with automatic nailingand
stapling. Builders all over the
country are doing it.

We have many good customers
who manufacture "Secret De-
vices'" similar to the one "Sixteen-
Penn;y" Crafton used in winning
the Second Annual Nail Derby.
Send the coupon and we'll see
that zrll of them know of your in-
terest.

--------lrli United States Steel ,

Box 86 ( USS 6217 )

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvani a \5230

Help! I need more information about
"Se,:ret Devices."

Naroe

Firrn

Add ress-

City

Stal;e Zip-

@ unitedStatesSteel

SEPTEM BER 1959
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rEws
continued lront p. 20

MORTGAGE CONTEST in April required en-
trants to predict yields on Aug. 1. Winner
was New York Life's Don McCallum, who
said 8%. He is shown at left getring prize
from Vice Presidents Spot Vaughan and Phil
O'Connell of New York's Huntoon-Paige
brokerage, the sponsor of the contest.

fornia project, south of Los Angeles. for
$19 million cash.

Fred W. Greenlaw, who managed Kaiser's
real estate subsidiary, Westward Properties,
takes over Kaiser-Aetna as president. He
chose these vice presidents and area man-
agers: K.T. Yee, a vice president of Kaiser
Hawaii-Kai Development Co.; Charles E.
Cobb Jr., a vice president of Westwarcl Prop-
erties. and J.S. French. Aetna's director of
investment real estate.

Kaiser-Aetna operiites out of Kaiser-Cen-
ter in Oakland.

Sale of Dean Morrison. Another deal
in Northern California merges Morrison
Homes into the rNe Corp. of Philadelphia,
an insurance holding company. (The rN,r
concern entered California last Mav in a

joint venture with Richgart Inc. of Los An-
geles. The plan calls for 3,000 new homes
and apartments there.)

Builder Dean Morrison. a veteran cam-
paigncr for zoning and planning reform,
stressed the financial support that rNA
would bring to his company. President John
Gurash of rxe estimated corporate net
worth at $900 million and said $300 million
would be invested outside the insurance
field.

Morrison Homes has br-rilt 3,800 houses
in Alameda, Contra Costa and Santa Clara
Counties since 1947, when it moved into
the San Francisco Bay area. It sold 385
houscs front three locations last year and
is cleveloping two communities in Pleasan-
ton, one in San Jose and one in Richn-rond.

Aerospacemen as builders. Two aero-
spacc corportaions are buying into building
and land development on the West Coast.

Lear Siegler Inc. of Santa Monica is pay-
ing $20 million in stock for the Trousdale
Construction Co. of Los Angeles, which has
built or developed 25,000 homes ancl sev-
eral commercial and industrial projects in
Hawaii and the western states.

Ancl Boston's Alpha Industries (Ameri-
can Exchange) has bought a minority in-
terest in builder Curtis F. Peterson's new
organization, Briston Corp., in Tacoma,
Wash. Peterson remains as chairman and
president

, '.lgl'r'*h
,\

h4 ,:
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NEWS continned on p. 28

Kaiser-Aetna bows in as $160-million land developer
The new giant starts off with seven operat-
ing projects covering 100,000 acres.

That is only the first stage. The operation
will expand into agricultural, commercial,
industrial, residential and recreational land
development at several points in the United
States and abroad.

The Kaiser-Aetna partnership was
formed with a net worth of $160 million.
Aetna Life & Casualty of Hartford, Conn.,
owns 5OVo and Kaiser Aluminum & Chemi-
cal of Oakland, Calif., will own the other
50Vo after a stock swap with Kaiser Indus-
tries, which was one of the three founding
partners.

Properties and management. The
Kaiser companies bring to the partnership
their 66% interest in the 87,500-acre
Rancho California, southwest of Los An-
geles. They also contribute Hawaii-Kai, a
6,000-acre resort complex in Honolulu;
Aliso Ranch. a 6,000-acre farm near
Fresno, Calif., and Port Westward, an 835-
acre industrial development on the Colum-
bia River near Portland, Ore.

Aetna brings in the 63O-acre Warner
Ranch in the San Fernando Valley near Los
Angeles, an industrial-residential site, and
contributes industrial parks near Santa
Clara and San Diego.

And the new partnership has just pur-
chased the Macco Corporation's one-third
interest in the 87,5OO-acre Rancho Cali-

HOUSE & HOME



New from Oxford Tile

cera m rc wa

No 203
P;r nr Green

No. 205 Citrotl Yt'llow

Mr)ror:r:r) s irn exclu sitely beatutilul tile conrprrr rrrl

I,rvor,rbly w th tlre f nest handcrall r;er,rnrii;s of Slrli.

ll lrr:, ,i nrarble like pattern corrb necl wrltr cli:lic.rtc
c:o or lrnrl sott lustre . The effect is one o1 unusu,rl ch;rll
;rncl rs i:speci;r ly recornnrended for who c w.rl nsl,rlllr
I ons sucir:rs in bathroonrs and powrier roonrs.

Nloror:r:o s.rlso lpper ing in the krtcherr or lrllryroorr

TILE COMPANY,
CAMBRIDCII, OHIC)

No.204 Medina Blue

,rs well .rs in halt w:rlls, room dividers. counter tops
arrrl ollrer practrcal mocern day decorat on.

Ther trlcs :rrer precis on ,rdged and self spacrng. With
llre now arllresives and simp if red nrethod ol applrca

tron. rnstlr l:rt ons are e:rsy and foolprool

No 207
Dune T:rn

@

I tile

dA-
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flElys
continued lrom p. 26

Housing stocks slump again;
loss reflects general market
Housr & Hous's index of 25 rop housing
stocks plummeted nearly 30 points to 363.73
in the month ended Aug. 4. That left the
list 17% below its May peak of 436.88. The
Dow-Jones industrials fell 19Vo in the same
period. Here's the housing index:

aLa.73

,lt j I j t,!t-i t+t,il j I j t+li t+t,ll j IJ AO D F A JA O DF tr J A196.7 t96A 1969

How the top five did in each category:

Aug. ,68 July t6O Aug. t6e
Builders 389.94 477.14 466,53
Land develop. 438.20 634.52 533.78
Mortgage cos. 401.74 530.63 492.14
Mobile homes 439.95 852.54 747.68
S&Ls 174.14 183.97 187.12

HOUSING'S STOCK PRICES
Aug.4 Chng.
Bid/ Prev.
Close Month

Aug. 4

sid/
COMPANY Close
.Colwell......... .2l
.Cont. Mtg. lnvestors 0.... 36%
Cont. Mtg. lnsurance... l8Y,
Excel lnvestment ... 3%
FNMA, I95
First Mt8. lnv. . .... .... l8Y,
KissellMt8.b...... ... ... l4Y.
Lomas & Net. Fin.. ... . . 8
.MGIC lnvest. Corp.. 4,
Morlg. Assoc............... ... . l8
Palomar Mtg. 7%
Southeast Mtg. 1nv..... .. 3/a
United lmp, & lnu.t...... . 7%

American Land
.AMREP b

Arvida..
Atlantic 1mp.......... ...

Canaveral lnt.b ..

Crawford
.Deltona Corp.r
Disc I nc.
Don lhe Beachcomber

Ent. (Garden Land).
Fla.Palm-Aire...
.Gen. Devel.".
.Holly Corp.L. .. .

Horizon Land .. ..

Laguna Niguel . .. ..

lllajor Realty ..

.Mcculloch 0il b

Scienlific Resources
(Sunasco)

So. Rlty. & Util.b....

Aug. 4
Bid/

COMPANY Close

Forest City Entr.t........... . 25
lnvestors Funding b........ 23l{4
Midwestern Fin.b. 9t/t
Rouse Co. 34
Tishman Realty ............ 28

Mobile Home
lndustries bv.. .... ...

Monarch lnd.".. ....... .....
Redman lndus.b. ..... .....
Rex-Noreco
'SkYline "
Town & Conutry Mobileb
Zimmer Homes b... .........

Hodgron-Horr.,
Natl. Homes A.g
Scholz Homes.... .... ... ..

Swift I ndustries. .... .... ....

COIIIPANY
BUILOING
Bramalea Cons. (Can.) .

Capital Bldg. (Can.). ...

Christiana 0il b

Cons. Bldg. (Con.) . ....
Dev. Corp. Amer. .. .. ..

Edwards lndus. . . ... ....
First Hartford Rlty.v . .

First Nat. Rlty.b
Frou8e...
.General Bldrs.b.
.Kaulman & Bd."
Kev Co.b ..... ..

iKavanagh -Smith)
National Environment ..

(Sproul Homes)
Nationwide Homes .

.Presidential Realty b..
Revenue Prop. .. ...

Rvan Homes
S[andard Pacific Corp.
U.S. Home & Dev.b .. ..
.Jim Walter
.Del E. Webb ". ... ..

Western orbis b .. .. ..

S&Ls
American Fin.
Belmont S&L s ...

Calif. Fin."..
Em pire Fin.b
FarWestFin.". ....
.Fin. Fed."
.First Char. Fin.c
First Lincoln Fin.
First S&L Shares'h ....
First Surety
First West Fin.
Gibraltal Fin."
.Great West Fin.'
Hawthorne Fin.
HuntinEton Savings

(First Fin. of West)
.lmperial CorP."
.LFC Financial (Lytton).
Trans-Cst. lnv..
Trans World Fin."
Unions Fin.b.... .. ... . .. .

United Fin. cal."
Wesco Fin.".... .. ... .

MOBILE HOMES & PREFAB
Con. Chem. Co.r........ .... 223/t - Sy.
.Champion Homes L ... ... 26% - 3h
Commodore Corp.a . .... ,r, - y;
.DMH(Detroiter)b . 28y. -3,/..Fleetwoodb 45y. -4/s'Guerdonb.. .... 39 -3y.

Chng.
Prev.
Month

-5
- lt/a

- St/a

- '/a

-ll
-3+l
-3- 4ys_ 2y,_t%
-%-Y.

Chng.
Prev.
Month

- t/a

- 4t/s

- "/a
_12Y,

-2%

fn
- L7A
_4%
-.65
-l_ ry,
- l./t

t/,

- t/a

-3%*3%
2

_ lrl
-v,
- 3y1

- 6!/a

- ly1

-5* 5/a

-%*r%

_ it/,
-k
- lYs_ ry,
+ ty.
+ lys
-r%

t
- lyl
-th+v,
- 2Y8

-yg
-74
- 3/e

-r%
-l-%+Y1

-3-l
-14

6t/s
5Ya

14./
2.65
llyl
l4
6y,
7 1/t

3y,
8%

36yE
l4Y1

l6

7Y.
t7
3y,

28
l3

33y,
t8y,
t3%

30./t
28
r0y,
27%
17y4
29
42y.

9%
l6YO
8y,
5y8

28Tq
26y,
llyl
l8

ts%
l5
4%

t5y,
l2x/t
19YE
3ty,

22

LAND DEVELOPMENT
All-State Properties .. |Y? - y,

22% - r%29 -%37Y, - 8%20 -390YE -1320./ - 3
383/t - 4%

8Y, - 4Y,t8% -%34Y, - 4y,
5% * '/t

l,...
37 -918% - 2r/r
l5
16 -l4Y, - lY,
45% - 6Ys7% -rh

DIVERSIFIED COMPANIES
Boise Cascade ".... 63 - 3y1
Citizens Financial 'r l6%
City lnvest." .. 24YB - 2%
Cousins Props 30 - 5

a-stock newly added to table. b-closing
price ASE. c{losing price NYSE. d not
traded on date quoted. I {losinS price
MSE. h-closing price PCSE. k-not avail-
able. .-Computed in H0USE & H0ME's25-
stock value index. y-adjusted for 2-for-l
split. (NA) Not applicable.

Sources: New York Hanseatic Corp.
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. of Securities
Dealers, Philip Beer of Russell & Saxe,
American Stock Exchange, New York Stock
ExchanSe, Midwest Stock Exchange, Pacific
C0ast Stock Erchange. Listings include only
coflpanies which derive a major part of
their income fr0m housinS activity and are
actively traded.

lzY, - 2Y,t7% - 3%
?81/s - 3%4% -y,43Y, - 4y,8% +%
l0YB - I
36Y, - 8y.23 -3%
7Y, - l%

MORTGAGE BANKING
'Advance
.Associated Mtg... . .. . 123/t
CharterCo.. .. . 45

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS LOAIII
Average o/s per year 7 other g North
LOAN SIZE N.Y. North- C€ntral(000) City easteln cities
$l-9 .... 8 23 8.31 8.098.t4 850 8.207.8r 8.31 8.07165 8.16 1.95

1 6a 7.84 1 16
May '69 rates in Fed. Res Bullei n, July ,69

RATES
7 South- 8 South- 4 \#est
eastern yestern Coast
cities cities citi€s
7.96 A.21 8.51
7.9) 8.09 8.23
1 .12 7 .89 7 .977.44 7.80 7.75
7 .45 7 .76 1 .10

NEIVS continued on p. 32

10-99 ....
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HOMES

...plastic D.W'Vall the way!

Deane Brothers, a leading home
developer/ builder for the past
25 years, is now building 734 homes
at Westlake, a new planned
community,n Southo.n California.
This "new city in tho ( oJntry
covers 18 square miLes and features
a 150-acre lake, golf course,
stab es, and riding trails. Deane
Homes/ Westlake, wh ich has its own
prlvate swlm center and racquet
club, olfers ten different model homes,
ranging from 2 bedrooms, den,
and bath to 5 bedrooms and 3 baths.
priced from $33,995.
Westlake Developer: Westlake Village,
A Partnership between Tlre Prudential
lnsurance Co. of America
and American-Hawaiian Steamship Co.
Deane/ Homes Westlake Developer/ Builder
Deane Brothers, lnc.
Plumbing Contractorl
Safeway Piumbing & Heating

From the sewer lines right up to the roof vents, Dcane Brothcrs is going all the way
with GSR fittings and ABS pipe- for the drain-wastc-vcnt s)'stenrs in thcir ncw home at
Westlake.

As tsrad Carlton, Projcct Nlanager for Dcanr Honrcs/Westlake, cxplains: "We're
proud of our ideas. . . evcn thc ones that arc hcrrcath thc surface rvhcre you can't see

thcm. Each home carrics a Dcane Homes al'lcr-sale scrvice polic,v that warrants the
home against defcctive workmanship and nratcrial lor a full year. Evcn though we
wanted to save time and rcduce costs with plastic DWV, we had to hc sure that the
matcrial we specified would be dr.rrable, elin-rinirte lcaks, and rcduce costly call-backs."

Highly sophisticated plunrbir-rg trees, inclucling tkror vcnting l'or Deane Homcs'cxclu-
sive indoor-outdoor island kitchcns, were conrpl,)tcly pre-fabricatetl for last, cfhcient
installation. The dccision to usc top quality GSR fittings and ABS pipe proved so suc-
cessful that the builder has sincc specified similar DWV systems for threc more Deane
Homes projects now being built in Southern Calilornia.

You too can save time and moncy with thc best rlrain-waste-vent s-v-stem. Bc sure you
specify GSR fittings. Writc for the new booklet de-scril.;ing the many applications of plas-
tic littings in homebuilding. R. & G. SLOANE NIFCi. DIV., THE SUSQUEHANNA
CORP., 7606 N. Clybourn Ave., Sun Valley, Caljl. 91152.
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This is why so many apartment
builders put up our Vinyl-Bond ln-
sulite Siding. lt's pre-f inished.

Vinyl-Bond lnsulite Siding is pre-fin-
ished with a superior vinyl coating
that covers every exposed surface.
And that saves a lot of work, when
you're talking about an apartment
building. lt's pre-finished in four pop-
ular colors, too: Gold, Avocado,
Sandstone, and White. And, it car-
ries a written, 1O-year guarantee
against blistering, cracking, or peel-
ing-a beautiful selling pointfor both
of us. But that's not all.When you're through

putting up this siding,
you're through.

f+
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Since it is pre-finished, Vinyl-Bond
lnsulite Siding can be put up during
any season-with conventional car-
penter's tools. lt's also easy to main-
tain. Some mild detergent and water
washes away any finger marks or
dust.

Vinyl-Bond Insulite Siding hasn't a
knot, pitch-pocket, or trace of grain,
either. lt won't split. lt has great di-
mensional stability, so once you've
got it up, it won't "move" on the wall.
And, with a specially modified drip
edge, the edge is less susceptible to
damage, as well as easier to handle.
Furthermore, along with color-
matched accessories, you can order
Horizontal Lap Vinyl-Bond, or Plain
Panels. each in popular sizes.

BOISE CASCADE
BU!LDING PRODUCTS
Boise. ldaho 83701

Please send me more information and
samples of your new Vinyl-Bond lnsu-
lite Siding, available in four glorious
colors: Gold, Avocado, Sandstone and
White. Mary thanks in advance.
H&H-C
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l"Electrac" by Kirsch brings the Push Button Age to draperies and marks
you as a builder who puts the extra touches in his homes.

Works magnetically. No gears, cords, separate motors or pulleys. A
small power capsule does all the work. And "Eleclrac" plugs into normal
household outlets. Powered draperies make powerful salesmenl And now
"Eleclrac" is available for use rvith new Kirsch drapery systems that can
be snapped on and ofl for easy laundering or cleaning.

For additional information, refer to Sweet's Architectural File Section
L5E/KI, or Sweet's Interior Design File, Volume A4/C, or write Kirsch
Company, Department. BW-969, Sturgis, Michigan 49091.

Uectrac byKi rscN

tL
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U.S. cracks building-loan fraud
and arrests Chicago Mob leader
For years, organized crime has
used phony building loans to milk
millions from local banks and sav-
ings and loan associations across
the country (News, Aug. '68).

The swindle has made the Mob
one of the nation's biggest "bor-
rowers." And in this time of tight
money, every dollar that goes to
the Mob is one dollar less for
legitimate borrowers, including
the country's 50,000 homebuild-
ers.

Federal lawmen uncovered the
bank fraud five years ago, but so
far there have been few indict-
ments or convictions.

"You can't reconstruct fraud,"
says Larry Morrisey, an assistant
state's attorney from Chicago.
"To get a conviction, someone on
the inside has to start talking and
explain exactly how the money
was taken."

Someone is taking in Chicago.
Now that lrurin (Pinky) Davis

has begun a conversation with the
U.S. Attorney's office, the rsr has
arrested Felix (Milwaukee Phi!)
Alderisio on an indictment charg-
ing that he defrauded a Chicago
bank of $78,935. The arrest of
Milwaukee Phil was announced
jointly in Washington, D.C., by
Attorney General John Mitchell
and rsr Director J. Edgar Hoover.

Hoover called the arrest "a
blow to the upper-echelon leader-
ship of La Cosa Nostra"-the
crime syndicate.

In Chicago, U.S. Attorney
Thomas Foran revealed that the
Alderisio arrest marked the begin-
ning of a new crackdown on Mob
infiltration of legitimate business.
"We have a few more surprises
for the crime syndicate," he said,
"and rackets in real estate and
construction are a part of it."

Foran noted that the bank
swindle described in the 21-count
indictment against Alderisio has
also been used by the Mob in
other cities, large and small, such
as Indianapolis, Louisville and
Bettendorf, La.

Here is how the scheme worked,
according to the federal grand
jury indictment:

Two of Alderisio's cronies-
Davis and the late Alan Rosen-
berg-set up the Chemical Mort-
gage Investment Co. of Chicago
to misappropriate funds from the
Parkway Bank of suburban Har-
wood Heights.

Early in 1965, requests for 19
home-improvement loans went to
a friendly bank official, Richard
Jackowski,

Davis and Rosenberg put up in-
sufiicient collateral and some loan
requests were made for fictitious
persons and vagrants. But Jackow-
ski approved the loans and the
bank issued cashier's checks for the
amounts. In three days the bank
paid out $47,000 to Chemical
Mortgage.

Chicaqo Daily News

THE MOB'S ALDERISIO
Arrested in Chicago bank lraud

In all, the Parkway Bank lent
$78.935 in six weeks.

Part of the money was distrib-
uted to Jackowski, Rosenberg,
Davis and Alderisio. Jackowski
received only $200 from Alderisio.

Jackowski and Davis were
named in the indictment as co-
conspirators, but not as defend-
ants.

Lawmen say it was Davis and
Rosenberg who refined the swindle
technique that drove some Chi-
cago s&LS and banks to near bank-
ruptcy in the mid-'60s.

Two years ago, the Chicago
Crime Commission reported that
at age 36 Rosenberg already "had
a long history as a perpetrator of
financial frauds." The commission
said he helped organize several
mortgage and investment opera-
tions in Chicago and other cities.

Rosenberg's 325-pound body
was found in March of 1967 sit-
ting upright in the rear of a car.
His hands were manacled to-
gether, and there were seven bullet
holes in his head, chest and
stomach.

Davis, his wife and two daugh-
ters are in protective custody. He
is serving a seven-year sentence
for mail fraud in a federal prison
in Terre Haute, Ind.

The day after the loan arrests,
the 57-year-old Alderisio was ar-
rested again for illegal possesion
of firearms.

As a result of the twin arrests.
Denver authorities are threatening
to revoke an appeals bond Alderi-
sio posted in 1965 after being con-
victed there in an extortion case.
If the bond is revoked, Alderisio
will be jailed.

-Bon 
Lrt

McGraw-Hill News, Chicago
NEWS continued on p. 34



COtPtEfE SURFACE COOKII{G With the sriddle
in place over the grill area, ifs like having four-or five
elsments. Sepsrste temporature controls for the two
$tandard elements and griddle.

GRIDDLE Tough, non-stick
surface supplies a big 180 sq.
inch cooking area for frying,
heating, warming.

VENTING Jenn-Ai/s 5-year warranted Power .Pak
surface ventilation system traps smoke and odors at
cooktop level, quietly whisks them outdoors . . . mor6
effectively than any conventional hood.

ilenn-Airb finop-ln
Savong Cefire ComhinationGRILL Electric broiler dupli-

cates the delicious charbroiled
taste of outdoor grilling. 2800
watts heat grill rock to sear in
flavor.

ROTISSERIE Handsome
chrome- plated spit and
bracket mounts easily, rotates
automatically.

AN 0VEN Exclusive coated
Stainless Steel oven to handle all
your baking and roasting needs.

SHISH KEBAB Rack of gear-driven
skewers attaches easily to the rotis-
serie motoa to create exotic charbroil-
ing specialties.

Here's the most flexible cooking appliance
ever designed, lt combines every kind of
cooking into one compact counter unit.
lnclucting indoor broiling with authentic

charbrc'iled flavor. And it exhausts all the

. 
smoke and cooking fumes outdoors with

no overhead hood!

It does allthis, yet it fits in an opening only
30" W x 211/2" H x 24" D. lt's easy-to-

V\f rite today for further information.

design-in, easy-to-install-even in existing

l{it c h e i;: H,T"trH i *#}* I r
oma

Cou'nteP

lrlformation about Jenn-Air s full line
of ranges, ovens, and Savory Centre

conbinations is available in a colorful.
illu:;trated brochure. For your free copy

clip and mail the coupon below.

l----------l
-rENN'AlFl
coFtPoRA-rtoN

DEPT. H, INOIANAPOLIS, INI)IANA 46226

NZ
3035 SHADELAND

NAIVlE-

COMPANY-

STATE-
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trIcIOtrT GLCISEFI
The only Iow price closer on the market
that allows full 180" door opening without
damage to closer or iamb.

FEIIIURES ASSURE VOLUME SAIES.,.HIGH PROFIT

o Smooth Rotary HYdraulic
Operation
Right- or Left-opening Doors
Adjustable Closure Speed
Latches Door SecurelY EverY
Time
Compact - Requires onlY
23/t" between doors
Silicone Damping Fluid -Temperature ComPensated
!nstalls Easily in Minutes

a
:o

t:
Attractively Blister

Carded For
Hlgh lmpulse Sales

Counter
Demonstratol

Available

An all new, heavy duty hydraulic POWR-CLOSER for interior
doors is also available. Write lor POWR'CLOSER or ROTA'

CLOSER literature.

THE H. EI. IVES GC,MPANY
New Haven, Connecticut C]65C]E!

tffiFa!tt11a:r#il*
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Mortgage leader leaves N.Y. Life
Fabian Bachrach

Richard W. Baker Jr. has re-
signed.

His move came with a sudden-
ness that surprised the New York
Life Insurance Co. and the na-
tional mortgage community, in
which Baker enjoyed unquestioned
status as a leading expert on
apartment and commercial lend-
ing. He was his company's vice
president in charge of real estate
and mortgage loans.

Baker left immediately for a
vacation with his family in Eu-
rope and on his return began
looking for another job.

"I took a long look at myself
and decided I could make a more
significant contribution some-
where else," Baker said. "I hope
to stay in the mortgage business.

"Let me emphasize that this was
a purely personal decision, that
there was absolutely no dissatis-
faction and that New York Life is
a superb company. It was a most
amicable parting."

Baker was widely recognized as
one of the most articulate spokes-
men for the conservative approach
to commercial mortgaging, and
New York Life remained one of
the last big companies to resist
the current movement into equity-
participation lending and other
radical new techniques that in-
crease a lender's income far be-
yond the basic interest rate
charged on a loan. Baker's last
major speech in defense of sim-

Time lor a change

ple-interest lending was made to
the Mortgage Bankers Assn.'s
Chicago convention last winter. It
provided much of the basis for a
definitive House a Hour report
on equity-participation techniques
(News, Dec.'68).

Baker joined New York Life in
1954 and became a vice president
in 1961. He took charge of all
real estate and mortgage loans in
1962. He is 53.

William G. Lutz, 57, promoted
from New York Life's Chicago
branch to the home office in New
York City only two months earlier,
was moved into the mortgage post
on Baker's resignation. The com-
pany ranks fourth in the industry
in assets and its mortgage port-
folio exceeds $2.7 billion, with $1
billion of that in residential loans.

Biggest builder gets nerv boss
The builder is Boise Cascade's
shelter group, and the new boss
is John Frey.

Boise's diversified shelter group
posted sales of $297 million last
year, which is 1O7o higher than
the nation's second biggest builder,
Levitt & Sons. In 1967, the group
had sales ot $172 million.

The company's three major di-
visions-shelter, timber and paper

-earned 
a total of $45.4 million

on sales of $1.26 billion last year,
up from $29.5 million on sales of
$825 million.

Frey, a 39-year-old executive
vice president, now runs both the
shelter and paper groups of the
Boise, Idaho, company. The
former shelter leader, William
Agee, becomes executive vice

President Nixon's appointment of
an Atlanta Democrat, attorney
Thomas Hal Clarke, brings the
board to its full strength of three.

The others are Chairman Pres-
ton Martin and Carl O. Kamp
Jr., both Republicans.

Clarke replaces Michael Gren-
nebaum, a Chicago mortgage
banker who retired from the
board on June 30.

The board is the chartering and

Full house at Home Loan Bank Board

BOISE GASCADE'S FREY
He takes shelter

president for corporate finance,
succeediug R. W. Halliday, who
retired.

Agee, 31, headed the shelter di-
vision for a year (Nnws, Sept.
'68).

regulatory authority for the 5,000
federal savings and loans.

BUILDERS: Leon N. Weiner
Associates of Wilmington, Del.,
headed by the former Nuru presi-
dent, and three national corpora-
tions-ncl, Campbell Soup and
Boise Cascade-won the Camden
(N.J.) Housing Authority's ap-
proval of their plan to rebuild 160
acres of downtown Camden.
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Quiet, fine-quality
furnaces, gas, oil or
electric, with split-system
electric air conditioning.

Heat pumps.

Fan-coil units for hot and
chilled water systems.

Electric in-the-duct
heaters with electric
split-system air
conditioning.

Combination gas heating/
electric cooling units
for exterior slab, roof or
balcony mounting.

Combination through-the-
wall electric heating and
cooling units.

These are finest quality,
ducted systems. They
offer the advantages of
minimum on-site labor,
single-source
responsibility, the service
of more than 5,000
Lennox dealers.

And Lennox systems offer
each tenant the individual
choice of heating or
cooling and of precise
temperature control.

Write for information on
the broad range of Lennox
apartment systems.
Lennox lndustries lnc.,
446 S. 12th Avenue,
Marshalltown, lowa 501 58.

Lennox offers you
(and your tenantsl

a choice
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Lennox HSW2
condensing units with
aluminurn discharge
g rilles.
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Garpet of HERcULoN'keeps its spotless reputation even
when dragged through the mud.

Entrance requirement for schools
is a carpet of HERCULON* olefin
fiber. lt stands up under heaviest
traffic. Beautifully. lt doesn't ab-
sorb stains or soil. lt's also amaz-
ingly easy to clean. lf a carpet
of HERCUL0N can keep looking
beautiful in a school hall, think how

SEPTEMBER T969

well it will behave in your home or
office. lt will give you long life at a
low price.

For more information about car-
pets of HERCULON, contact Fibers
Merchandising, Hercules lncorpo-
rated, Wilmington,
Delaware 19899.

rHercules registered trademark. HERCULE=i
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A home stYled in alumin'um
with enduring PPG Golor
Goatings is a moving sitre!

An attractive exterior is the most
effective traffic builder. And
aluminum building comPonents
protected and beautified with
factory-applied PPG Color Coatings
deliver the action.

For windows, doors, shutters,
siding, shingles and soffits, PPG
Color Coatings offer a colorful
finish that stays f resh and bright

year after year, requiring
practically no maintenance.

The f inish is so tough that it takes all
the punishment of shiPPing, han-
dling and installation, and still looks
bright, clean and factorY-fresh'

Aluminum building components with
PPG Color Coatings are available in
a wide range of modern colors.

Thr:se PPG coatings, used on all
cornponents, achieve excellent
color matches or color harmonies.

To put PPG color coated comPo-
nents to work for You, specify them
to your supplier. For more informa-
tion on these coatings, contact
PPG INDUSTRIES, lnc., DePt.16W,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1 5222. Telephone 41 2 / 434-3191 .

Color
Coatings

r--,
O
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By-pass doors with
glass or plastic panels

Shown above is the Series 700 bath
enclosure, featuring a charming Moorish
pattern with plastic panels available in

frost, amber or avocado.

The Series 700 is one of three by-pass
models we've named "The Sophisticates"

-an elegant, but economical, line of bath
enclosures and shower doors. Series 500
comes with glacial mist plastic panels,

Series 600 comes with patterned tempered
glass. All models feature anodized
aluminum construction, staggered adjust-
ment holes for easy installation, positive
latching, and ball bearing nylon rollers.

$uownnFoLDo
enclosures for tub
and shower

Women love patented Showerfold enclo-
sures because they're beautiful, safe and
real work savers. Showerfold folding
enclosures are available in a wide range of
styles in a host of decorator colors. panels

can't crack, chip, shatter or break -they're
guaranteed for life. Showerfold enclosures
fold to less than ten inches giving complete
access to the tub for easy entry, bathing
children or cleaning the tub. Trimmed in
gold or silver anodized aluminum,
Showerfold enclosures give bathrooms an
elegant, spacious appearance.

Plastic panel
swinging doors

Showerfold offers you a special series of
space-saving swinging doors available
with hinged or pivoted construction.
Glacial mist plastic panels in an elegant,
random pattern complement any decor.
Doors have positive latching, are easy to
open and close, and feature rugged
pivots or hinges.

Nowfronn
Showerbld . A cornprete r ne

cf ngrd and flexrble endosures

Now Showerfold-offers you a complete line of by-pass and swinging doors in
glass or plastic to complement the patented line of Showerfold folding enctosures

for tubs and showers. Here is everything you need in enclosures for every type
bathroom you build ! Take a look above-at the most complete line in the industry-

then call your nearby Showerfold distributor.

Or write Showerfold direct.
SHOWERFOLD OIVISION

KINKEAD
INDUSIRIES

o INCORPORATED
5860 N. Pulaski Road, Chrcago, lllinois 60645
12601 Western Ave., Garden Grove, Cal. g2641

Reader Service cardCircle 85 on HOUSE & HOME
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Onlytrom Kemper.
More styles, More finishes, More features.
That's why Kemper is preferred by more
architects and builders than ever before.
They know there isn't a better cabinet
value...anyl,vhere.
design. Your choice of elegant English
Oak (pictured above), the exciting new
Tiara in hand shaded maple, Traditional
Fruitwood or Colony Line V-grooved

styled bathroom vanities in white and
gold and in natural wood grain finishes.
features. The kind of convenience fea-
tures that help sell houses. Self-closing
hinges, roomy broom closets, built-in
cutlery drawers, self -centerin g lazy
susans, do-it-yourself door front decorat-
ing options, the latest hardware ideas
and the exclusive Kemper "mini-pantry."
construction. Here's a cabinet that installs
fast and clean. lt's engineered that way to
help you make more profit on every job.
Cabinets are square and true. Toe boards

Circle 86 on Reader Service card

and end panels are pre-finished. And
Kemper cabinets require the least num-
ber of space consuming filler panels.
See your Kemper Distributor for all the
facts on why both you and your customer
get more when you install competitively
priced Kemper kitchen cabinets and bath-
room vanities. Kemper: America's best
kitchen cabinet value. Kemper Brothers,
lnc., Richmond, lndiana 47374.

Cherry.
And, of
course, a line
of matching
decorator
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A house that combines glass walls and priyacy
The privacy comes from an almost blank
facade and a fence that encloses the lot on
three sides. The fence in turn allows three
sides of the house to be heavily glassed
without creating a fishbowl.

The H-shaped plan is designed primarily
for families with older children who need
little supervision. Three bedrooms and the
informal living area take up one leg of the
H, while the master bedroom, living room

and garage take up the other. A glass_
walled loggia connects the two legs and
serves as an entry hall; its privacy is main-
tained by doors that close off the entrv
court from the street (land ptan, rieht).

At $48,950, this is the highest-priced
model in a 26-house contemporary subdivi-
sion in Walnut Creek, Calif. It was designed
by Claude Oakland & Assoc. and built by
J.L. Eichler Assoc. Inc.

rtTcHEI{ opens out to side yard. LMilG ROOM Opens to rear court.
o 5 tot5!T

HOUSE & HOME



Lock-Decko decking and laminated beams and bents were specified as the
primary building system for this spectacular beach home overlooking the
Pacific Ocean at Malibu Beach. Blond finished laminated lnland Cedar
Lock-Deck combined with laminated bents bring the grace of ancient gothic
to this most modern of contemporary structures. Potlatch engineered wood
products provide structural integrity, design freedom, insulation properties
and deep aesthetic appeal.

For details on this dramatic home, write for a special Architectural Report
on The Beach House.

i-* --,- .-r- ll
r-,:,::::-1-.:, . .,.'_ -.-)

Harty H. Gesner, Design-Architectural
Emil Carlson, Engineer- Structural

WOOD PRODUCTS GROUP
P. O. Box 3591. San Francisco, Calif. 94119

For details see Sweet's
Architectural f ile 1cl Po.

Lock-Deck is available in 4 thicknesses and 2 lace widths. Electro-Lam beams in all sections up to 162 sq. in', lengths to 60 tt'
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You get the finest builder planning services in the
country from Hotpoint. We'll help you with

everything, start to finish.

For instance, our kitchen planning staff will evaluate
your kitchen plans for d,:sign function and appeal.

For layout practicality and convenience.
For color harmony and beauty.

For all the many things that make an ideal kitchen.

And, as with our many ottLer services, your Hotpoint
counselor works closely with you every step of the

way. He's always there to keep things going
smoothly and to follrrw through on the details.
(Such as scheduling delivery of our products.)

Our other services range into most every area.
Interior and exterior lighting, heating and air

conditioning calculation and layout (and assistance in
preparing operational cost estimates), merchandising

WUIhelpyoubuild
kitchens that sell lrcuses.

Withappliances

line insert ir Sweet's catalog.

that sellkitchens.
and promotic,nal planning, professional

sales counseling. Together with our planning
services, we offer you the finest line of builder

appliances. All with ther features women look for.
And all backed by our fine service, nation-wide.

Hotpoint has everrything you need to make
kitchens that sell houses.

I Look tor-l the Hotpoint

f Dilterence

ffiLouisville, Kentucky 40225

See Hotpoint's complete builder

HEM@HEEWH
Hotpoint's big line offers you many refrigera-
tors, oven-ranges (with self-cleaning models
in every style), countertop ranges, exhaust
hoods, dis,hwashers, disposers, water heaters,
washers, dryers-plus a full line of cooling
and heating products.

.ffiffi&ffi$k#ffid$ffi?S. S${F"k-=?',:,::xqi*si'' ',*S.- turr'"* ::";; ''."'{ ' 1r"
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UM
Johns-ManvillefuM

BUILDING
INSULAtrl@N

o Type for type, the new J-M insulations are thicker.
o Greater "R" values for more insulating effectiveness
per dollar.
o Save space on crowded job sites (200
comes in about the same size package as
other brands).
o New perforated Snap/Pak saves

46

handling time, cut-

ting and effort-gets installers on and off the job quicker.
o Snap/Pak makes clean-up easier, less waste-no
loose batts left over.
For more information, write Johns-Manville-innovatlon
leaders in flber gtass insutation. Box 290-BA, lJUlNew York, N.Y. 10i016 

Johns-Manville

sq. ft. now
100 sq. ft. of
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It looks
euen more

beautlful
when you
dlscouer

It saues liues
Ah! Elegant Spanish design. Tall, beautifully proportioned, meticulously
handcrafted I

And it saves lives. Like all Weslocks, it's panic-proof. lt locks people
out-but never in. To escape, one simple, instinctive turn of the inside
knob unlocks and opens the door.

Take another look. Safety and beauty. . . great together, aren't they?

WESLOCrc

! orget about them, loo.
Kid-Cushioned Floors come clean fast!

"How about installation?"
Fast & easy.
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Fl RST on the
marketr,.and
still the BEST!

Collarless

Anchors

for Flush

Mountings

. . . Terrific

Holding Power

in Any Solid

Material.

These "all-purpose," Iow-cost
anchors permanently hold screws
in any materialyou can drill-hold
up to 2 tons. Take small holes.

Use indoors or outdoors. TrY'em !

f,rrr r trrl\Ic ll\l llctrl

EANFORCED
primary electric
heatingturnsyou off...
*rett *rnpnlnrf +laic rana .nn

LETTERS

Rent control
n*n: We were happy to read your July article
headlined "In the cities, rent control may be
closer than you think".

The specter of rent control is in fact closer
than any of us thinks. Four bills introduced in
the 1969 session of the New York State Legis-
lature would have given three Westchester
County cities (Mount Vernon, New Rochelle
and Yonkers) and all of Nassau County the

authority to institute rent control on apart-
ments built after 1947 (pte-1947 apartments
are already controlled in these areas). The
Nassau County bill died in committee, but the

other three passed the legislature after strenu-
ous opposition, and ultimately were vetoed by
the Governor.

We have been informed there will be a con-
certed effort to re-introduce this legislation-
not only for the areas covered this year but
for other New York areas where a rental hous-
ing shortage exists (and that appears to be al-
most everywhere). Once rent controls on new
construction are allowed in some communities.
it is likely they will spread to others.

There is one ray of hope: Our communities
are finally accepting the fact that there is a

housing shortage. And some of them are re-
viewing their land-use and zoning policies to
determine the effect of these policies on hous-
ing construction. We hope a study to be con-
ducted by the New York State Division of
Housing and Community Renewal will en-
courage a dialogue between industry groups

and local governments to determine the rea-
sons for the growing housing shortage.

Gponce A. Fn.,rNr, executive
vice President

Builders Inst. of Westchester and
Putnam Counties

White Plains, N.Y.

'Ooeration Breakthrought
H*f: Your Julv editorial on "Project Break-
down", though written with tongue in cheek,
was very timelY and accurate.

Some people get religion late in life, others
early, If "Operation Breakthrough" doesn't
take advantage of experience gained in im-
proved post-war housing technology and past
HUD demonstration programs, we're just spin-
ning our wheels again. I wish officials would
pay more attention to the Austin, Tex., proto-
types shown in your March issue. Much of the
ground has alreadY been Plowed.

The problem of low-income housing is get-

CASINGS

DRYWAtt

,.fif



special effect for li,ttte or yLo emtra cost?

How do you
give your customers that

You can dress up your new construction with the

rugged enduring beauty of stone by spending about

$1.00 more per square foot than you do for face

brick. ln-the-wall costs vary by area, but one ton of

FEATHEROCK Veneer equals the coverage of five

tons of other stone. Special footings are unnecessary,

and the light weight along with flat back make

FEATHEROCK go up faster. Acoustical and insulation

values are plus benefits.

Send in the coupon opposite to get more information

l. lnterior using Featherock bold face veneer.
Color: Charcoal
Residence: Mr. & Mrs. Jack Burns,

Reisterstown, Maryland

2. Exterior using Featherock bold face veneer.
Color: Charcoal.
Residence: Mr. & Mrs. Bob Brockett,

Modesto, Calif.

3. lnterior using Featherock bold face veneer.
Color: Charcoal.
Residence: Mr. & Mrs. Bob Brockett,

Modesto. Calif.

Please send me technical data on Featherock
Dept. HH9

ff
how FEATHEROCK can help you give

your client that extra special look at

a cost that will please him.

featherock:,,.
6331 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 9OO28
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Graceful. Sweeping. Once you inclgde Flow-
Matic in your rnstallation, you can forget it. Flow-
Matic - the strong, silent type can take care of
itself .

One line towers above them all when it comes to
battling the elements of wear and tear, Flow-
Matic by Price Pfister. Built with a patented ce-
ramic operating mechanism that unconditionally
guarantees f lawless, maintenance-f ree operation.
Guarantees il in writing. For {ive full years. And
then, Flow-Matic matches this tough construc-
tion with a bold new direction in design^ Clean.

p
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ManuJaclurers of Plumbing Brass 7,13500 Paxton Streel, Pacoima, Callfornia 91631
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$30,000 homes in Virginia Beach, Va., built by Powell Home Concepts

"When my prospects see Whirlpool they

know !'ve taken n0 short-cuts with quality. "

@
\IIh

George Powell of Powell Home Concepts,Virginia Beach,Va.:

"l build a quality home, so lspecify top quality building materials and appliances. When a

family tours my homes, kitchens are usually the focal points of their visits.They see 'Whirlpool'
and know l've taken no short-cuts with quality. whirlpool actually helps me sell."
Every new Powell Home Concepts kitchen features a Whirlpool Connoisseur self-cleaning
oven range, along with the Whirlpool dishwasher and disposer shown. Powell offers Whirlpool
refrigerators, washers and dryers as options.

1 -- other builders will give you other reasons for preferring whirlpool. Like

lgf imnressive product features. Alutl line concept of styling continuity and
one-source supply. Helpful builder management services. Like warranties
and service you and your customers can depend on.

Says George, "lt has been my experience that Whirlpool appliances
are practically maintenance free and the service is great!"

Contact your Whirlpool distributor or write Builder and Con-
tracts Division,Whirlpool Corporation, Benton Harbor, Michigan.

irlpgp]
"... helps me sell."

sTU-80

SMD-{ll
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Etegance for the bath... 
Wh,

A reflection of good taste...the simplicity of good
design... the fresh concept of crystal combined with
either luxurious chrome or the dignity of gold. This
is what has become the standard of excellence with
"Crystal Gloo" by Harcraft.

Kitchens, home refreshment centers, bathrooms,
laundry rooms now can be design-coordinated with
"Crystal Clo." A home or an apartment equipped
with "Crystal Glo" is the signature of a builder who
cares about people...about quality...and elegance.

For a personal presentation-write or call

HARCRAFT BRASS . Division of Harvey Aluminum
19200 So. Western Avenue, Torrance, California 90509 .

. Dept. H
Phone (213) SP 5-2181
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Be owinnel:..
noto loser

!f you'rq building oportmentqwe're both
losers if you doni check the odvontoses of
using Floot-Awoy metol bi-fold clor"idoors.

And osk for the focts on how Floot-Awoy

con fit into your restorotion of public

housing proiects-usuol ly without

ony construction chonges.

Let us give you the full Floqt-Awoy story.

You hoven't o thing to lose.

Write us on your letterheod:FLffi- '
COMPLETE CLOSET SYSTEMS

DcPartment HH-2O,1123 ZonoLte Road, N.E., Atlanta, Georgla 30306 . phone (4O+1 g7a-raaa
Circle 99 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HoME

FIoet:_a{ust
SHETVES -Z

Sovc inrtollotion timr: Shelves :
ore foctory finished ond instolloble in
minutes . . . with or wilhout rods.
Sovos rhipping costr, Order shelves with
Floot-Awoy Doors for minimol freight chorge!.
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3M Company introduces
u3W" Brand fleavyweight
Textured Granules to makers

-PE;ilqHrI'" new "3M'n Brand
Actual size. Heavyweight Tex-

tured Granules-larger, tougher than
ordinary granules. They work beauti-
fully in shingle designs that show a
quiet new elegance in roofing.

says there's
new

1sunl

More texture, more profit.
According to a survey we took re-
cently in Southern California, 3 out
of 4 homeowners prefer our new
heavyweight granules. You can take
the same kind of survey. Let your
prospects see and feel the difference.
You'll sell a premium roof at a pre-
mium price. Without any argument!

Tough on the weather.
"3M" Brand Heavyweight Textured
Granules stand up against wind, hail,
sun and rain because they're em-
bedded deeper into the asphalt.

New rustic tones

ffillllllt
Lisht Olive. Dark Olive, Green, Tan, Red,
Brbwn, Chai'coal, Black. Available in blends.

We borrowed these colors from na-
ture. Mellow and rustic, they help
each house blend into its environment.
They never shout from the rooftops.

Ask your supplier for asphalt shingles
made with "3M" Brand Heavyweight
Textured Granules. Or write to
Industrial Mineral Products Division,
3M Company, 3M Center, DePt.
OAE-99, St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

Today's home-
owner apprecr-
ates texture. He
loves the honest
feel of brick,
stone and other
natural materials.

So we created

3l[l Erand
Heavgueight
Eranules

--..i
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hanU-up.

A wall-hung uersion ol
Day & ilight's famous Duopac -
the new Panelpac

And what a hang-up! lt's the first gas-electric,
vertical, year'round air conditioner
that requires no venting.

As one compact outdoor unit, the Panelpac
is ideal for add-on residential applications as
well as prefabricated or relocatable buildings,
schoolroom construction or modernization.

Easy to install, the Panelpac snubs up against
any outside wall or may be recessed into it,
with only 4 inches exposed. All service is
done completely f rom the outside.

That's not all. The Panelpac can be installed
with either direct or ducted air discharge, and
you can select a gas-electric or electric-electric
Panelpac, depending on the requirements.

For more detailed information, simply mail the
coupon below and let Day & Night solve
your heating and air conditioning hang-ups.
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DUCTED DISCHARGE
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-^ ^. ' NAY T, NIIGI-]T N/IANII ItrANTI IAINIr: NT'}IMDANIVDAY & NIGHT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
855 Anaheim-Puente Road, La Puente, CaliI.91747
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says therets
new

More texturer more profit.
According to a survey we took re-
cently in Southern California, 3 out
of 4 homeowners prefer our new
heavyweight granules. You can take
the same kind of survey. Let your
prospects see and feel the difference.
You'Il sell a premium roof at a pre-
mium price. Without any argument!

Tough on the weather.
"3M" Brand Heavyweight Textured
Granules stand up against wind, hail,
sun and rain because they're em-
bedded deeper into the asphalt.

4
o

o
3M Company introduces
"3W' Brand Heavyweight
Textured Granules to makers
of quality asphalt shingles.

Today's home-
owner apprecl-
ates texture. He
loves the honest
feel of brick,
stone and other
natural materials.

So we created
new "3M" Brand

Aciuaisize. HeavYweight Tex-
tured Granules-larger, tougher than
ordinary granules. They work beauti-
fully in shingle designs that show a
quiet new elegance in roofing.

New rustic tones.

ffilllllll
Lipht Olive. Dark Olive. Green. Tan, Red,
Biow n, C hai'c oal, B la c k.'Ava ilab l e i n b le nds.

We borrowed these colors from na-
ture. Mellow and rustic, theY helP
each house blendinto its environment.
They never shout from the rooftops.

Ask your supplier for asphalt shingles
made with "3M" Brand Heavyweight
Textured Granules. Or write to
Industrial Mineral Products Division,
3M Company, 3M Center, DePt.
OAE-99, St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

3lII Erand
lleavgureight
Granules
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That's builder Jack Monroe of Atlanta talking. And he speaks from
experience-19 years in the building business and 500 homes worth of experience.

Very few of Monroe's homes are without a KitchenAid dishwasher.
He's recommended them exclusively for the past l0 years. Why?

callbacks are one reason. "I have had so few on KitchenAid dishwashers
that it is not even a factor to consider."

Quality counts too. Some of Monroe's homes run into six-figure prices.
His customers are used to the best. So, when they ask him,

that's what he recommends.
Jack Monroe's customers appreciate his steering them to

KitchenAid dishwashers. Yours will too. Ask your KitchenAid
distributor about his Builder Program. (He's listed in the
Yellow Pages under "Dishwashers".) Or write KitchenAid

Dishwashers, Department 9DS-9, The Hobart Manufacturing
Company, Troy, Ohio 45373.

l(f tchenAidf
Dishwashers and Disposers

KitchenAid dishwashers-2O years of good old-fashioned quality.

Circle 101 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HOME



If the first 17 dream houses didnt impress them,
-d$6 wtrvshouldyours?

They come through every weekend. They're bleary-eyed
and shell-shocked after being led from house to house. And
room to room.

Now you'll really have to show them something spe-cial to
sell them. Something special like beautiful GAF Luran@sheet
vinyl f loors.

GAF makes Luran in 22
different designs and over 1.29

colors. lt's cushioned. And
that makes it quiet to walk

on. ln fact, Luran sheet
vinyl has both a foam

:" cushion interlayer and
: asbestos backing.
*r Luran is easy to

keep clean, too. (That
should impress any

housewife,) lt has a
smooth wear-surface
of heavy-duty vinyl
instead of com-

pressed vinyl pa rticles
like other f looring.

Next time a family
of lookers comes along,
turn them into a family

of buyers.
For more information contact your GAF

Flooring dealer or write to GAF Corporation, Floor
Products Division, Dept. HH, 140 West 51
Street, New York, New York 10020.

Sell themwith floors.

\
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help

Our two ovens
cook a full-
course dinner.

Then the lower one
cleans itself-and

helps clean its
friend upstairs.

Give the housewife what she's looking for-and
more. She can cook all this in her Caloric gas
range. Then she takes four panels from the upper
oven, puts them into the lower oven, turns the dial.
Caloric cleans up the mess. lt's gas. lt's fast. Costs
less to run. lnfrared broiling, too. For models and
colors write Caloric. Gas for builders who like to
build sales. Period. AMEBTcAN GAS ASSocrATroN. rNc.

Circle 119 on Reader Service card
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The most excitingly luxurious countertop lavatory
you can put in a new home today.

TheUltraLarffiry

Beautifully spacious. Magnificently styled. With the look of elegance women look for. The Ultra

Lavatory hai tne graceful wide oval design, the deluxe beveled rim of the famous American-
Standard UltraBathl. Has a large 30" x2O" counter surface made of & ff m
gleaming vitreous china. comes in 7 high-fashion colors including -''''Ir lP-

exclusive new Bone and Bayberry.

Matching French Provincial cabinet
Specially designed to beautifully complement the new Ultra

Lavatory. Has a rich, custom look that makes your bathrooms
more exciting...your new homes easier to sell. This spacious
storage cabinet is quality built of solid hardwood overlay con-
struction. Has a beautiful Eggshell finish of scratch resistant
baked enamel with antique gold trim. Provides plenty of storage
space for towels, tissues and other accessories that homebuyers
really appreciate.

Unique Ultra Font
An American-Standard exclusive! This remarkable new Ultra Font'' faucet

controls water flow in a completely new way. Sends the water up and out in
a smooth, graceful arc. Women love it. Makes shampooing easy and splash-
free. lt's another American-Standard trend-setting feature that adds extra

sales appeal to any house you build. Available in lustrous gold finish with

matching translucent handles or chrome.

For more details on the Ultra Lavatory wrth matching
French Provincial Cabinet, see your plumbing con-
tractor or write us.

.rradema,ks or Amer can sraJ,da,d PLUMBINC & HtAIINC DIVISION
Gl Arfeilcan-standard 1969 '10 W' 40ih Sr', N'Y', N Y l00l8
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Milton Manor Apdrtm€nts/ Miami, Florida
Architect: Henry E. Brown, AIA
Builder: Jennings Construction Co.

"For decorative ellectand durabilitv l'll take
Reynolds Aluminum Shingle-Shakes,"says Miami builder.

219 squores of gleaming whlte Shingle-Shakes wera
used to top the mansard rooI oI this 61 -unit apartment
compler, as well os its bath horse . Liste n to what Mr. M. S

Jennings, Je nnings Construction Compony, has to say
about his experience with Shingle-Shakes.

"Both the architect and lwanted a good-looking
material with low upkee p. We picked Reynolds Aluminum
Shingle-Shakes because of what our climote does to
ordinary materials and finishes. We were very pleosed,
too, with ll,eir ease and economy of installotion."

Mr. Jennings and his architect were also well awarz
oI other Shingle-Shoke features:4-way interlocking de-

$\*

t

sign to withstand hurricane-force winds (opproved by
Florida's demonding Dade County Code); a high degree
oI heat reflectivity; a siliconized, ba[.ed acrylic enamel
lrnish that lasts years longer than ordinary painted sur[aces.

Architects, builders, and owners will appreciate the

e [[ects possible with thick-butt, heavily-textured Shinsle-
Shakes, os well as color treatments possible with o choice
oI Polar White, Terracz Grezn, Autumn Brown, Chorcoal,
Hunter Red, and noturalaluminum.

See Sweets Architectural File 91d/Rey, or use cou-
pon below for ^ore information.

REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM

l -n,ld,i.iltii,,t'

Revnolds Metals Company
Bu,ldinq Products and Suppl,' Division
325 \ULst TorhT Avenue, Dept. HH-99
Park Ridge, lllinois 60068

Yes, send [ull information on ReTrolds Alumi-

"rr Shrngle-5hakes and orher resrdential bu,ld-
inq products.
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GONCRETEsMOBIIE
IN YOUR PLANS

And when you do you have fresh concrete the minute you want and need it . . .

no delay. You have the kind (mix design) of concrete you need . no delay. You
have the slump you need . no delay.

CONCRETE-MOBILE is the complete, truck-mounted, concrete production sys-
tem that comes to (or can be stationed at) your job-site loaded with all the ingredi-
ents required . . . unmixed . . . to produce exactly the kind of concrete you need
when you need it. Dial-a-Mix controls instantly determine the mix (and slump) . . .

production begins immediately as fast as the average crew can handle it.

CONCRETE-MOBILE is so flexible you can change the mix as required for vari-
ous pours on the same lob . . even in the middle of a pour. You mix only the
amount needed so there's no waste . . . it can be accurately metered, too.

Can be loaded at the job site from stockpiled materials for continuous produc-
tion of a cubic yard every t-I/2 to 5 minutes. . to save time.

Made in 4, 6, 8 and 10 cubic yard models . . . by the makers of National Con-
crete Pump. For further details, wire, write or phone:

NATIONAT CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY
LANCASTEH, PENNSYLVANIA 17 604

717 /393-0761
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A bit of tomorrow you can build in today.

Gokirro
inihelJs

Cooking in the 70's will be

like this. Counterspace'n'
Cooking by Corning. On
The CounterThat Cooks.

This fall, Corning is
telling 60,000,000 prospects-nrillions of
them potential home owners-that "Cooking
in the 70's" is here. For real, today.

There's never been an appliance promotion
like "Cooking in the 70's" before. But then
there's never been an appliance like The
Counter That Cooks.

Builders all over the country who have
built in The Counter That Cooks, say results

are as amazing as the appliance itself.
It makes selling homes easier and faster.

Because The Counter That Cooks sells itself
and the house around it.

Maybe it's because it says something about
the quality you build into your homes.

In a way it's never been said before.
Find out how The Counter That Cooks can

work for you. Contact Dept. 109, Corning
Glass Works, Corning, New York 14830.

Counterspacd Gooking by coRNrNG
SEPTEMBER 1969 Circle 108 on Reader Service card
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A wall-hung uersion ol
Day & ilight's lamous Duopac -
the new Panelpac

And what a hang-up! lt's the first gas-electric,
vertical, year'round air conditioner
that requires no venting.

As one compact outdoor unit, the Panelpac
is ideal for add-on residential applications as
well as prefabricated or relocatable buildings,
schoolroom construction or modernization.

Easy to install, the Panelpac snubs up against
any outside wall or may be recessed into it,
with only 4 inches exposed. All service is
done completely f rom the outside.

That's not all. The Panelpac can be installed
with either direct or ducted air discharge, and
you can select a gas-electric or electric-electric
Panelpac, depending on the requirements.

For more detailed information, simply mail the
coupon below and let Day & Night solve
your heating and air conditioning hang-ups.

i_-:=_-:-l-_---
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DUCTED DISCHARGE
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-Vt DAY & NIGHT MANUFACTURING COMPANY

.II

855 Anaheim-Puente Road, La Puente, Calif .91747

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ztP

AIR CONDITIONING . HEATING. WATER HEATING
Circle 109 on Reader Service card

day@night
La Puente, California . Collierville, Tennessee
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Why offer
floor monotony?

Dramatize your homes
with distinctive Bruce Ranch Plank Floors.
Wall-to-wall monotony can make a house look as

cold and impersonal as a business office. Give your
homes the warm, comfortable charm of permanent-
type Bruce Ranch Plank Floors. Their rich coloring,
random-width oak planks and dark pegs bring beauty
and individuality to any setting.

And the remarkable Bruce Prefinish will keep buyers
happy year after year. It's baked into the wood at the

factory to resist stains and scratches. Prefinishing cuts
your installation time and labor costs, too.

Put the warmth and personality of nationally adver-
tised Bruce Ranch Plank Floors in your homes. See

our catalog in Sweets' or write for more information
on all styles of Bruce Hardwood Floors.

o
aJl E. L. BRUCE CO., Division ol Cook lndusffies, Inc.
bI Box 397. Memphis. Tennessee-18101
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Chambron introduces fresh designs and
an eager-to-serve attitude.

Building products must be practlcal and durable, but it
takes sfy/e to light up the buyer's eyes I Chambron provides
that added appeal with fresh product designs...plus easy
installation, speedy deliveries and a take-care-of-the-cus-
tomer attitude.

ln garage doors, Chambron can supply fiberglass, wood or
steel with advanced styling...and with quality hardware
packed all in one carton and designed for easy one-man
installation.

ln automatic garage door openers, Chambron electronics

{

are solid-state for dependability and triple-coded to elimi-
nate interference.

Chambron aluminum siding offers an acrylic-silicone finish,
eight-inch, double-four or double-five styles and cedar
grain if you wish. You should look at Chambron aluminum
shutters, insulating doors and patio canopies, too. lt doesn't
cost any more to enjoy Chambron quality. Ask your dealer,
or write to

..&.
il fti;#,rFs:$ffi$f-tEP ,:- t ..{ :r,,t-,, ,,l

845 Larch, Elmhurst (Chicago suburb), !llinois 60126

ik- .-.k_
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General Decline Seen
tor Horue Construetion

EDITOR!AL

Housing and Monea

Neighbors, no matter what Ghicken Little says, the sky
isn't falling-all you have to do is look up
1969 will be housing's biggest year in history in dollar volume. But
recent news stories and statements by people who should know
better are giving the public the impression that our industry is
caving in under the current credit crunch. Shades of 1966 and all
that.

Sure, we have a credit crunch. And starts are falling. But the aver-
age annual rate for the flrst six months of this year was more than
1.6 million, and it's highly unlikely that the average rate for the
last six months will drop below 1.4 million. That average figure
allows l'or a rock-bottom rate of 1.35 million in December, accord-
ing to McGraw-Hill's construction economist, George Christie. All
of that adds up to 1.5 million starts this year. When did the housing
industry consider a year with that many starts bad news?

And a lot of economists think that even better times are ahead
for housing in 1970 and beyond. Let's cxamine a few reasons why.

l. Right ncw the housing shortage is as severe-and the demand
for new housing as voracious-as in the late 1940s. And that short-
age will continue into the early 1970s. Remember when we started
almost two million units in 1950? And remember, too, that in 1966
we had a large inventory of new, unoccupied dwelling units. Not so

now.
2. Average family income is rapidly approaching the $10,000

figure, and Gross National Product per capita is close to $4,700.
GNe per capita in England is about $ I,700, in India about $70. Our
afluence is comparatively fantastic, right?

3. Pressure has already eased the way for cNrr.re's passthrough
mortgage security and will open the door for a) the mortgage
"bonds" of the 1968 Housing Act, b) nulns maintenance of mem-
bers' mortgage lending liquidity with longer-term borrowings and
lowered cash reserve positions and c) rNve's bypassing of usury
rates in l2 states. ln short, more and more people in high places are
learning to circumvent the obstacles that block mortgage invest-
ment in an overheated economy.

4. For flve quarters now, the rate of increase in the Gross National
Product has dropped, a good sign of the economy's controlled
cooling off. And the recent stock market slide indicates a sharp
change in mood on the part of the investing public. That mood is
all-important; credit is a matter of personal and corporate intent.

Repeat, intent! lt's all up there in your head bone, baby, and people
are thinking a bit differently today from the way they did six
months ago.

We could go on, but let's get back to our initial point. The prob-
lem with crying "Wolf !" and weeping into our beer-in public-and
with as much press coverage as possible-is that we not only sound
self-serving to too many people but are also spooking the potential
consumers of new housing. You know, it is possible to bemoan
"credit crunch," "all-time-high interest rates," and "skyrocketing
house prices" to the point where the consumer says, "The hell with
it. We probably couldn't afford a house, anyway." While rising
costs and interest rates are bound to narrow the market and squeeze

out marginal buyers, they are not a cataclysm.
We tend to forget that the $5 movie and the $1.69 beefsteak are

pretty steep, too. Yet movies are reserved-seat, limited-showing
blockbusters and the U.S. consumption of beef increases every year.
We have yet to see any statements from movie moguls that "movies
aren't your best entertainment"; and supermarket tycoons aren't
suggesting menus of rice and beans and neck bones. No, they both
continue to feature what they know people want to see and buy-
and to let intelligent buyers decide on their individual purchasing
priorities. Families need and want housing and will rearrange their
personal spending to get it-providing we make it attractive enough
to them.

Construction loans and mortgages are tight and expensive, but
mainly to the builders with erratic and impersonal relationships
with their bankers and mortgage lenders. It seems significant that
many of the industry's better builders seem to sail through credit
crunches with increased volume and profits, These are the same
builders who make financing plans well in advance, who have the
full confldence of their lenders and who treat problems as chal-
lenges, not as calamities.

We should take the public stance, in tough times as well as good
times, that good housing is a bargain at any price. And good new
housing in the U.S. has a level of amenity in its appointments and
environment that only the very rich in any other nation can afford.

As long as demand is so strong, we can conquer any barriers to
building, selling or renting good new housing. -RIcnenp W. O'NsrLL
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PtiE nuil is a p.u.n. which Rahen-
kamp and Sachs planned for a 100-
acre site near Camden, N.J. Now
well into its second year, it will
ultimately include 74 houses, 252
townhouses and 386 apartment units
plus an industrial park in the area
across the freeway. The photo at
right shows the unspoiled woodland
in a townhouse site. Oakwood Build-
ing Corp. is the developer and
builder.
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Up to nou), Planned Uni,t Deuelopment has been treated a lot li,ke the weather-
eaerybod,y talks about i,t but nobody does anything about'it. An ercept'ion:

two young land planners who work on the prem'ise that . . . .

P.U.D. is good for everybody
And that's an unqualified statement. "Good" refers to everything from en-

vironment to profits, and "everybody" means just that-builders, buyers,

lenders and the community as a whole.
Considering p.u.D.'s current track record, this could justifiably be con-

sidered an extreme view. While the p.u.o. label has been applied to a lot of
projects, only a handful of real p.u.D.'s has actually been built. Most builders
ignore the true concept, few planners press for it, lenders seem unaware of its
existence, and suburban communities tend to be at best suspicious and some-

times downright hostile when p.u.D. is mentioned. The logical conclusion
would seem to be that P.u.D. isn't really worth bothering with.

But to John Rahenkamp and Walter Sachs, nothing could be further from
the truth. Their firm, Rahenkamp Sachs & Associates of Philadelphia, has

designed eight r.u.o.'s, ranging in size from 100 to 1,000 acres, for builders
from New York to Tennessee. Two of these projects (including the one on

the facing page) are well into their sales and rental programs, and the facts
thus far back up what Rahenkamp and Sachs have amply demonstrated in
theory: the p.u.p. is the soundest and most profitable path for the builder, the
best and most conservative investment for the lender, the greatest esthetic and
financial asset to the community and the best place to live for the buyer and
renter.

Fine. But if this is so, why have so many people ignored P.u.D. so com-
pletely? Chiefly, Rahenkamp and Sachs believe, because not only have they
failed to analyze the possibilities of p.u.D., but they don't even have a clear
idea of what a p.u.D. is. So, for the uninitiated, they offer these guidelines:

A p.v.o. includes a minimum ol about 100 acres. There can be exceptions,
but that is about the smallest area that can hold the 700 to 1,000 living units
required to make up a real community and still meet other P.u.D. require-
ments.

A p.u.o. has at least 257o ol its area in open land, and wherever possible
this land is left in its natural state.

A p.u.o. is cluster planned. This frees land for open areas, lets buildings be

sited so that the remaining land can be minimally disturbed and makes utili
ties and services cheaper to install for the builder and cheaper to maintain for
the town.

A p.u.o. includes all types of housing-single-family detached, townhouses,
garden apartments. Thus it does not contribute to urban sprawl, and it gives

the town a balanced community.
Add to these basics a good plan and well-designed buildings, and Rahen-

kamp and Sachs believe the project will produce the benefits which are the sub-
ject of the next six pages.
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P,U.D, continued

C oncern f or tlt e land
'is tlt e source of
P.[J .D.'s benefits
Traditionally, the subdivision builder's
first step is to call in the bultdozer. Once
a site has been planed off-with all
bothersome vegetation and land irregulari-
ties rid of-planning is an easy job. But
for Rahenkamp and Sachs the first step is
an exhaustive analysis of the site, and each
subsequent step-right up to the final plan

-is taken with the aim of changing the
land as little as possible. Out of this ap-
proach many blessings flow.

Marketability is the most obvious asset.
A community which has been developed
with an eye to natural beauty is bound to
be more attractive than one that has heen
bulldozed into submission. In two p.u.D.'s

planned by Rahenkamp and Sachs, rentals
are running l5-2OVo higher than compar-
able units in neighboring areas.

Appeal to conservationists is another
beneflt of the naturalland approach.

"Conservation isn't a romantic frontier
notion any more," says Sachs. "It has to
do with the quality of our cnvironment,
and people are beginning to see this quality
as a right, not a privilege. So, in a sense!
we're all conservationists."

And says Rahenkamp: "Towns are be-
coming much more conservation minded
when it comes to approving projects."

The most obvious of p.u.o.'s conserva-
tion aspects is the open land allowed by the
clusters. Equally important is the fact that
grouping buildings together requires that
less land be disturbed by construction and
fewer roads be built. As a result, rain
runoff is not changed appreciably and the
ecology of the area, which depends heavily
on rainfall, stays much the same.

Leaving the land alone takes a great
deal of work. The drawings at right show
the kind of analysis to which Rahenkamp
and Sachs submit a p.u.D. site-in this
case the Pine Run project shown on page
72. Close study of these drawings and of
the final plan shows thc degree to which
the housing has, in effect, grown out of the
land without mutilating it.

p.u.D. planning also offers important
dollars-and-cents advantages to the build-
er. The most important are discussed next,
on page 76.
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These four studies
are the basis of
a P.U.D. land plan

Topography is the primary study for
a r.u.u.-just as it is for a conven-
tional project, but for a different
reason. In the latter, the study gen-

erally determines how much earth
has to be moved; for a p.u.n. it
determines the best way not to move
earth, plus such basics as building
sites, possible areas oI erosion etc.
And, of course, slope has a direct
effect on construction costs.

Vegetation-chiefly the sites which
trees cover-is especially important
in a p.u.o. because it is the land's
mos! visible natural asset. At Pine
Run the trees had added significance
because they provide a heavy ever-
green screen tletween the freeway
and the site.
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Soil and lyarer studies are the chief
basis on which the builder can ask
for approval of cluster planning,
with its low road coverage. Less road
means less runoff, and maintaining
the water table is vital to the growth
of vegetation, wells etc. In Pine
Run's case, this study was also neces-
sary to decide whether or not the
lake could be built.

Microclimate study helps to decide
how to site and orient buildings,
especially apartments. For example,
facing a building into a cold pocket
or exposing it to unblocked winter
winds will raise fuel bills, chill ten-
ants and hurt the project's reputa-
tion, Conversely, summer breezes
and non-sunny sites will ease the hot
weather cooling load.
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P,U.D. continued

For the bu'ild,er, P .(J .D. offers a sou,nder

and more profitable way of operat,ing

These benefits accrue to the builder be-
cause he has been permitted zoning changes
that let him 1 ) cluster and 2) increase
density by building multifamily units. How
he gets these changes is discussed on page

78.
Compared with the typical conventional

project of single-family homes he would
have to build under existing zoning, e.u.o.
gives the builder. . . .

Higher density-gtually at least double
that of a conventional plan-through the
addition of multifamily units. The Valley
Run project (lacing page, top) demon-
strates such a comparison and also ex-
plains why a P.u.D. can offer. . . .

Lower developing cosls, chiefly due to
clustering and the resultant decrease in
roads and utility runs.

Greater rnarket flexibility. If the single-
family market is depressed (as it is right
now) the buitder can concentrate on apart-
ments, and vice-versa. And the apartments
also offer possible tax shelters.

Sometimes a builder has to choose be-
tween, say, five 20-acre conventional proj-
ects and one 100-acre p.u.o. Here, p.u.D.'s

advantages are even more striking. They
include.

A rnore salable cotttmunity. A 10O-acre
project (which Rahenkamp and Sachs
agree is just about the minimum for a

r.u.o.) is big enough to have both its own
identity and the feeling of a real com-
munity. And it can also support a recrea-
tion center.

Lower land cosls in many instances.
The p.u.o. buitder can buy further-out,
cheaper land because he is I ) building a

self-contained community and 2) buying
a bigger parcel. And this economy of scale
also extends into the areas of planning,
legal and construction costs.

A tnore ailractive package for investors
or joint-venture partners. The builder who
normally couldn't afford to do a large-
scale project may, thanks to the preceding
advantages. he able to get adequate back-
ing for a P.u.D.

An unusual benefit of p.u.o. is the
way it can be tailored to fit just about
all aspects of a builder's operation. Rahen-

kamp and Sachs speak of this as "modular
development," and define it roughly this
way:

The basic module is a cluster or group
of clusters comprising, usually, from 20 to
40 acres and from 150 to 200 units. both
single- and multifamily. Representing a gross

of abor:t $2 million, this is a year's pro-
duction for a typical subdivision builder
and it is a volume the typical suburban
market can easily absorb in a year.

Four or five of these basic modules make
up a village of from 700 to 1,000 units,
which is the minimum for a p.u.o. "This is

big enough to be a real community," says

Rahenkamp, "but small enough so most
people will recognize each other. And it
includes enough different kinds of hous-
ing so that there will be a real mix of
people, not the sameness of age and back-
ground you get in most projects."

A p.u.o. this size fits the typical builder's
money timetable. It will be built out in
about seven years; if financing is stretched
out longer than that, it usually becomes un-
duly expensive.

For bigger builders in bigger markets
(or builders who buy their land so cheap-

ly they can afford to stretch out their build-
out time) there are two bigger p.u.o. mod-
ules:

Three villages, wit'r 2000 to 3000 units
on 300 to 600 acres, make up a com-
munity; it supports an elementary school.

Three such communities will make up a

town that will support a high school as well
as such services as shopping centers.

The final and, irt tnany ways, rrtost itn-
portont benefit y.v.o. oflers the builder is

that ntore and more, it wins local approvctl
more easily than a conventional project.

"Yes. a p.u.o. will require new zoning,"
says Sachs, "and towns are traditionally
reluctant to change. But our experience has
been that if you plan a good project and
present it to the town in the right way,
people end up helping you, not fighting
you. And the reason is that a p.u.D. is the
best kind of development a town can get."

The reasons why it is the best-and the
way Rahenkamp and Sachs present these

reasons to the town-start on page 78.

Pine Run is split tnto
lour building ttmodules"

The first two modules (the second is
just getting under way) include
single-family houses, garden apart-
ments and townhouses. Thus the
builder can balance his building,
sales and rental programs for each
section to meet the vagaries of the
market and his own financial situa-
tion. Note that the last two sections
are multifamily only; by the time
they are started the project should be
so well established that market flex-
ibility is far less necessary.

The recreation center was built as
part of the first section, and the sec-
ond section includes the dredging of
the lake.

Here's how a P,U.D. can
cut devetoping costs

The plans at right show a 60-acre
portion of Valley Run, which will
eventually be a 106-acre p,u.D, out-
side of Wilmington, Del. Had the
builder, Valley Run Building Corp.,
done the project according to exist-
ing zoning, the entire project would
have been 354 single-family houses;
as a P.(r.D. (it took two years to get
P.u.D. approval) the project has
double the density: ?5 single-family
units, 300 garden apartments, 87
medium-rise apartments and 234
townhouses.

Developing costs, however, have
dropped. There are now 10,000' of
road vs. 15,000' in the conventional
plan; the saving is $80,000. Side-
walks and curbs are eliminated, sav-
ing $150,000. And storm drains were
cut back to the tune of $122,000.
Total savings for the present 60-acre
porlion of the project: $352,000.

A marketing plus: Where the con-
ventional plan provided only 8 acres
of public open land, the p.u.o. has
44 acres-more lhan33Vo of the site.

HOUSE & HOME
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P.U.D. continued

For the tou%, P.tl .D. offers a better and
less efrpens'iue waA to grolo

This is an easily proven fact, as will be
shown below. But getting a town to act on
the basis of it is something else again, as

most suburban builders know painfully
well.

The problem is that a p.u.o. almost al-
ways requires changes in town ordinances.
Multifamily must be permitted in hitherto
single-family areas, minimum lot sizes must
be reduced to allow clustering and open
spaces and there is less road than usual.

"Even though there's seldom sense to
the old rules," says Rahenkamp, "it's up to
the builder to justify the changes he's ask-
ing for. And in most towns, this takes
longer for a p.u.D. than for a conventional
project."

Getting the necessary changes and ap-
provals involves what Rahenkamp and
Sachs call "trading off." This is not cynical
political dealing but a matter of showing
the advantages a p.u.D. will give the town
over a conventional subdivision on the
same land. Here are the most important
of those advantages:

More tax reyenue, thanks to the p.u,o.'s
higher density. The proportion is usually
a direct one, i.e., twice the density will
yield twice the tax revenue.

A lower school load, thanks to the multi-
family units in the p.u.o. Typically, single-
family houses will produce one pupil per
unit, townhouses 7z a pupil per unit and
apartments 1/ lO of a pupil per unit. Obvi-
ously, the p.u.o., with its high proportion
of multifamily units, will put far fewer
pupils per unit into the schools. The proj-
ect on the facing page is a good example
of what the combination of higher tax
revenues and lower school costs can do
for a town's finances.

Lower road maintenance cosls. Cluster-
ing permits far less road than conventional
layouts, and the p.u.o.'s cul-de-sac streets,
with their lower traffic loads, can usually
be narrower than conventional streets. This
means savings in repaving (usually every
five years), snow removal and cleaning.
Since a p.u.D. can cut road runs by up to
8OVo, the savings can be considerable.

Lower storm drainage costs. As noted
earlier, the p.u.p.'s lower road coverage re-
duces runoff. And while the builder pays
for installing storm drains, the town has

to provide mains to handle the flow beyond
the project's boundaries. Less runoff means
smaller mains, and often the possibility of
making do with existing ones.

p.u.o. also olJers a psychological benefit
to the tow,l: it shows the good intentions
ol rhe builder. The hit-and-run builder is
not forgotten. and local officials can
brcathe more easily knowing that a build-
er has I ) committed himself to a six or
scven year building program whose suc-
cess depends on continuing quality and 2)
invested a minimum of $35,000 (Rahen-
kamp and Sachs' approximate fee for a

100-acre n.u.o.) in good planning before
hc even starts.

Selling these benefits to tlle town is one
ol the rnost itnportant services Rahenkarnp
unrl Sachs ofler their builder-clientr. They
hegin with a series of informal meetings
with town officials. "Typical first ques-
tions," says Rahenkamp, "are 'What will
it do to the schools?', 'How much tax
nroney will it bring?' and lately, 'How can
we get open space without taking land off
the tax rolls?' We say, in effect, 'This is
what we propose, hut you tell us what you
want."'

An important part of these discussions
is the hands-off-the-land aspect of R.u.o.
"People don't want to change the land,"
says Rahenkamp. "We can say, 'We too
respect your town, and this plan will leave
things very much as they are.'"

As a result of these informal sessions,
not only are most points of controversy
ironed out before the p.u.o. is presented at
a public hearing, but some town officials

-usually 
planning-board members-are

willing to speak out in favor of it. And in
most cases, approval follows."

This is not a fast process: it can take
from eight to twelve months or even more.
''We could try the quick way," says Sachs.
"Bring in the plan, ask for immediate
approval, then fight it through. But it
probably wouldn't save much time, it would
have less chance of getting passed and
it would leave a lot of ill will. We think
our way is surer and better."

And says Rahenkamp: "So far our track
record on approval is92%. We think that's
extremely good for a kind of planning that
is still new to most people."

Here's an exampte
ol what a P.U.D.

can da tor a town

HOUSE & HOME
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The project covcrs roughly 1,000

acres. lnd is ;'n Ne rv York. The
t,.u.o. Pl:rrt. shoun lrtlorr'. is cttr-
rently uwriting lrpprorllt thc con-
ventional plan ubove shorvs rvhlt
would hc httilt ttn.ltt cxislinF /(,tting
ordinances. (Tl.rc opcn land on oither
side of thc grids is not part of the
projectl it is privatcly' orvned.)

Conventionaily, the projcct rvotrld

have a density of 2.15 units per acre

-all single-family. As a P.u.D. the
clensity is the same, but 75% of it is

multifan.rily housing. And, as a re-
sult, thc construction value of the
p.u.o. u'ould be $30 million vs. $29
million Ior the convcntional plan.
'Ihis would increirse tax revenlles
slightly from $1,750,000 to about
$ l .800.000.

At the samc time. thc cstintated
lnnual cost of most town scrYiccs to
thc projcct woukl tlrop-ctltrcrtion
from $1,318.000 to $608.000 and
road maintenirnce from S60.000 to
$20,000. And orher service costs-
police, wellare, recrcatiott, aclminis-
trntion ctc.-rlould drop {rom l!334,-

000 to S24l't.000.
Thus the total cost of public serv-

ices for the P.u.D. would be $836,-
000 less thnn for the conventional
project. And the differences between
tax income and expenses for the two
plans are even greater. The conven-
tional project would just about break
even-a surplus of $38,000. But the
p.u.o. would produce a surplus of
$924,000. or $150 per capita for a
population of just over 6,000.
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Adrian Williams

LOW-RENI APARTMENTS (up to
$128) in San Diego were designed
by architect Stephen Oppenheim
and built by Gersten Construction
Co. under nH,c,'s 221d3 program.

HIGH.RENT APARTMENTS (UP tO

$375) in Simsbury, Conn., were de-
signed by architectural firm of Cal-
lister & Payne and built by Papa-
razzo Heritage Corp.
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SUBSTDIZED-MORTGAGE PROJECI has 240 two- rnd three-bedroom units. Rentals: $1 12 to $128

glTE PLAN puts apartments in clusters to free
space for play areas and recreation building.

APARTMEilT PLAX has balcony that can close
in as part of living room in bad weather,

82

Honorable Mentionsi Two 22rd3
proiects show that low-income
housing needn't look cheap

Both projects are better looking and better
planned than many high-rent developments.
And both were designed by architect Ste-
phen Oppenheim and built by Albert Ger-
sten for sale to non-profit owners. But each
was subsidized under a different 221d3
program.

The National City, Calif., project on
this page was financed with a 221d3 mort-
gage that carries a below-the-market in-
terest rate. First-floor apartments have
walled patios partly covered by second-
floor balconies, which can be closed against
the weather with sliding glass doors. Park-
ing was laid out so that children can go

from building to building or to the recrea-
tion center without crossing a street.

The San Diego, Calif., project on the
facing page is a rent-supplement venture
with a mortgage at the going market rate.
A tight budget permitted no balconies or
patios and only one bath per apartment,
but a large closet can be converted to a

second bath. Facilities include a day-care
center and a recreation building that dou-
bles as a church.

Despite the success of both projects,
Gersten takes a dim view of 221d3: Proc-
essing time and administrative decisions
have virtually eliminated his profit.

pRoJEcrlNG BALcoNtEs and oflset building corners
create shady spots on the sparsely treed site.

o 50 tooFT

Photos: Julius Shu man
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RENT-suppLEMEtaT pRoJEcT includes 268 two- and three-bedroom units and day-care center.

BAgIC 1/[IITT

o---j---!'Fr
APARTIIIEI{T PLAil provides space for second

bathroom in large closet next to existing bath.

sltE PLAII has two commdnity centers-one for
recreation, the other for day care of children,

continued

a3

OPEI{ STAIRWAY between buildings serves
floor apartments from a single landing.

two second-
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Honorable Mention: Rustic
design lits a dillicult but
spectacular wooded site

-l'his hilly, wooded site in Simsbury, Conn.,
was carefully preserved-2nd density was
kept low: only l2l apartments in 43 build-
ings on 25 acres. Rough-sawn cedar siding
is stained to look naturally aged; outside
stairways, necessary on the steep slopes, are
broken by landings at short intervals; and
buildings, patios and balconies are sited for
nraxinrum privacy. The apartments, which
rent for $200 to $375, are by the same
builder-architect team (Paparazzo Bros. and
Callister & Payne) that produced the land-
mark Heritage Village retirement commu-
nitv (H*H' Apr"67 
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vARtED sHApEs add interest to small clusters of
buildings ( site plon, ielt) , which combine one-
and two-story models. Outdoor lamps, benches,
stairways and pergolas, like the one shown below,
were designed by the architects.
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Merit Award: A center-city
building ollers only
elliciency apartments

The high cost of this centrally located San

Francisco site dictated the density (25 units
on rd acre) and the rentals ($195-$215).
The market-downtown-employed men and
women-dictated the apartment type (effi-
ciencies). The apartments are entered from
an inner court by way of balconies reached

through stairs from the court (photo, lelt).
Units in the three-story front half of the

building are half a floor lower than those in
the four-story rear half. The wood-framed
building has a concrete garage at grade

level. Whisler/Patri Associates was the

architect for builder-owner Rollin Meyer.

DEEP ovERHAltc of balconies permits out-of-the-
weather entry to every apurtment. Flower-filled
planting boxcs add spots of color.

couRTYARD ENTRY, enhanced by iron gates and
red-brick pz|ing (below), is at top of stairway
from street (photo, rieltt).

couRTyARD is ringed by split-level balconies
u'hich scrvc us outdoor corridors. I)lantings antl
splashing pool provide the look of a private garden.
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Honorable Mention: A ti$htlY
planned project opens inward
around a man-made lake

l'here are l-50 apartments in l5 buildings
on this six-acre site in Santa Clara, Calif.
Yet more than one acre is devoted to a cen-
tral lake.

In allotting so much of the area to water,
the developer gained a feeling of openness
despite the project's high density. And this
feeling was heightened by keeping cars to a
perimeter driveway system (site plan, ri1lht),
with access to parking beneath the build-
ings. Rentals: $200 to $350. Matt Copen-
haver & Associates was the architect for
Interland Development Corp. Landscape
architecture is by Baronian & Danielson.

W%Y 'q1;'\ :
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walkways and promenade around the lake.
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MID-P!AI{ El{TRlEs give each apartment a floor-
through layout. Plans are varied not only in num-
ber of bedrooms, but also in room sizes.
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srREErscaPE shows
parking areas. Buildings

perimeter driveways and
ring four sides of site.

slTE pLAx shows concentration of open space.

sEcrtor{ has parking tucked beneath apartments.
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LAI(ESIDE BUILDING has wide decks and ba

conies facing water. Large units have fireplaces.
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cRouND sLoPE was retained and trees saved by connecting two levels with wooden steps.

i-DEDE,OO}, UfrrT 2-BEDr@Orr r,t{ftr
FLOOR PLAI{S offer a one-bedroom unit and a
pair of two-bedroom layouts. Tenants are mostly
young, medium-income, some with children.

90

Photos: Art HUDV
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Merit Award: Clusters of
smalt buildings capitatize
on a sloping, wooded site

A series of children's play areas, a swim-
ming pool, parking areas and landscaped
gardens in this project resulted from the
grouping of l7 small buildings on the four-
acre site (top plan, lelt). Architect Zaik/
Miller used standard home-building tech-
niques and materials (mostly wood) to keep
costs within a moderate rental range ($130
to $200). Builder-owner is Environmental
Properties. Landscaping is by William
Teufel & Associates.

BALcoNtEs are deeply recessed for privacy and
for protection from inclement weather.
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ApaRTMENT BALcoNlEs are a strong design element as well as an amenity. Building's facade combines redwood siding with stucco

Merit Award: Multi-level
planning on a conlined site
Eives every apartment a view

This complex building in Palos Verde,
Calif., shows how apartments can be shoe-
horned into a small site (23 units on a 100'
x 240' plot) without sacrificing views, pri-
vacy and amenities. Architect Raymond
Kappe planned the project around two
courts-a landscaped garden and a swim-
ming pool. The uphill rear of the site was
used for two-level apartments and a pair of
top-floor units with an unobstructed ocean
view. Builder-owner: Martin Schultz.

ELEVATOR sHAFf opens onto outside landings at
the four-story end of the building.

..,f..4
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slTE pLAt{ shows how two courts bring openness
into the center of complex. Recreation room and
deck overlook the swimming pool.
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Honorable Mention: Carelul
design and land use enhance
a naturally endowed site

That's onc reason why this 38-acre, 700-
unit project (uau, June) gets top marks
not onlv lrom the ara jury but also in the
Sacramento ntarket. It is fitling up as fast
as br"rilder Rohert Powell can completc the
Lrnits (314 to date) even though its rents
are among the area's highest-from $140
for one bedroom to $350 for a three-bed-
room townhouse.

Architect Donald L. Sandy Jr., working
with landscape architect Anthony Gaz-
zardo, designed and arranged the buildings
to siive 85Vo of the mature walnut and
fruit trees on the orchard-like site.

TOWNHOUSE FEATURES (belov\ include rcar
courts with outdoor storage built into high walls.

FEATURES oF pLAils include balconied bedroom
(lelt) in small, twoJevel layout and fireplace
(above), which is standard in all larger units.

COMPLETED HALF oF PRoJEGT has a central
clubhouse and swimming pool plus smaller neigh-
borhood pools and tennis courts.

I,PPEI? I.E,I/EL
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Where can Aou, get good people to manage Aour apartment proiects?

How much should, Ao% paA them? What gu'id,ance should you g'iae them?

You'll find the answers to such quest'ions i,n th'is report on . . .

HOW rO

crrrcrrlfrtellt
fncrlrcrgers

fncrrtcrg,e

"We spend millions to plan, finance, build
and promote our projects. Then, like half-
wits, we turn them over to a group of un-

trained, incompetent, insolent and lazy para-
noids who consider tenants personal enemies

to engage with in hand-to-hand combat."
Many apartment owners might dispute that

assessment of apartment managers by Ed
Coleman, research director for the National
Apartment Assn (Nan ). But few of them can
deny the growing importance of management
and its general neglect, at least until recently,
by the apartment industry.

"The actual day-to-day operation of apart-
ments is far more important than the design,
financing and construction," says Gordon
Neilson, NAA executive vice president. "Too
few people realize this."

The Nnl recently published "Professional
Apartment Management," a manual designed
to update management methods in projects of
all sizes (nan, Aug.). The organization also

conducts regional seminars which emphasize
management as the key to successful apart'
ment operation.

Says Rae Main, NAA training director:
"This is a new industry. Many owners haven't
the remotest idea of what the duties of man-

agers should be. The manual and the seminars

are the first industry-wide attempts to spell

out these duties."
For years the fragmentary nature of multi-

family housing precluded adroit management.

More often than not, builders constructed
projects and then turned them over to owners

who in turn handed the keys to untrained
resident managers.

But the boom in apartment building is
changing all that. For one thing, it is bringing
large, sophisticated companies into the busi-

ness; for another, it is spawning a group of
companies that specialize in the apartment
market.

The expertise of these companies, com-

bined with the efforts of the NAA, is leading to
fundamental changes in the way projects are

managed.
To assess the changes, Housr * Hotvtr

talked to 60 successful apartment owners in
15 cities. While these owners are far from
agreement on whom to hire as managers'

what to pay, how to train and where to draw

lines of authority, they do repeatedly stress

the management's growing importance.
For a consensus ol their comments, turn

the page.

SEPTEM BER 1969
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Any doubts about this issue were dispelled by a recent
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp. survey of tenants' atti-
tudes (Han, Nov. '68).

For example,2TVo of respondents thought managers
had acted poorly in correcting problems. In a similar
study conducted by the Houston Apartment Assn., lTVo
ot those surveyed listed poor management as their
reason for leaving an apartment.

Many apartment owners would hardly be surprised
by those findings.

"The quality of the resident manager is important to
lOOVo of the people. The largest percentage of tenants
move because they are unhappy with their manager,"
says Mark Lee, a Houston developer.

"A good manager creates an image for the company

It's just as hard to hire a good apartnxent manager
as'it'is to find a good ne?t)-house salesman

For instance, Malcolm McFall, property manager for
L.B. Nelson Associates, Palo Alto, Calif., hires only one
out of every 50 applicants. "I have learned to make every
safeguard to guarantee that I'm hiring first class people,"
he says.

What kinds of safeguards?
McFall has applicants write him a letter noting their

backgrounds and qualifications rather than simply hav-
ing them submit a resume: "Managers talk a wonder-
ful game and are basically sales people at their best
in an interview. I find the letters give me more insight
into their personalities."

McFall also interviews candidates in their homes: "I
want to see them as a prospective tenant would see them.
I want some means to judge how neat and clean they
are."

AII companies aren't that careful, but most of them

in his dealings with tenants and prospective tenants,',
says Jack Wilson, property manager for Crow, Pope &
Carter Enterprises in Atlanta.

"The resident manager can make or break a project.
We depend on the resident manager's personality and
organization to get along with the resident, to keep the
resident satisfied, to rent the vacancies and to keep the
tenants with us," says Earle G. Truax, manager of multi-
family housing for the giant Irvine Co., Newport Beach,
Calif.

"If a manager can command respect rather than de-
mand it, and has good relations with the tenants and
takes pride in his complex, then things will run smooth-
Iy," says Dick Shutze, management vice president of
Parry Management in Dallas.

insist on references, which are always checked. And at
least one owner - Ponty-Fenmore Realty Fund in Los
Angeles - uses a private investigator and a bonding
company to dig even further into the job applicant's
background.

So what brings good managers into the business?
Reputation and the quality of projects attracts appli-
cants tO some companies. Such companies receive so
many job queries that they need only accumulate appli-
cations and consult the file when there's an opening for
a manager.

Others advertise in newspapers or rely on referrals.
A handful turn to employment agencies. And one com-
pany - Atlanta's Crow, Pope & Carter - has found its
best managers come from the ranks of retired officers at
nearby Fort McPherson. ("We require a rank of no less
than full colonel.")

Good nxanagers don't need past efrperience

'in the apartrnent fi,eld

The field is changing so fast that new management
methods are constantly evolving.

"Apartment management is just starting to become
somewhat sophisticated," says Hank Fisher, who man-
ages managers for Powell Properties in Sacramento.
"Experience usually just means someone who has been
taught a lot of bad mistakes."

People with previous apartment management experi-
ence should not be shunned, but it should be made very
clear to them that things which applied in their old jobs
do not necessarily apply now.

Il previous experience is not a primary qualification,
what backgrounds do managers need?

o Experience in dealing with people. "We look for an
intelligent person who likes people 

- that's something
we can't teach," says Dennis Jay, general manager of
Westside Management Co., which runs R&B Develop-
ment Co.'s projects in Los Angeles (see p. 98). The

company's managers include a Doctor of Psychology,
a man with a hotel-management degree from the Univer-
sity of Prague and a former recreation director for a
ship line. Mrs. Main at NAA says executive secretaries and
retired teachers also make good managers.

I Business experience. Vernon Grove, a Houston
apartment owner, picks managers with experience at
running a dress shop or some other retail establishment.

a Sales experience, especially on larger projects. At
the Irvine Co., Earle Truax stresses this quality because
"we want the kind of man who will ask for and get
business."

O Exposure to personnel problems 
- important be-

cause a manager may have to hire and fire people.
a Good personal characteristics. "Experience in man-

agement is not as important as traits like honesty and the
ability to work well under stress," says an Atlanta
property manager.

HOUSE & HOME
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"Too many owners who talk up the need for good

managers aren't willing to pay for them," says Mrs.
Main. Her Nel associate, Ed Coleman, calls an able

manager a "trained business executive whom you can't

hire for $100 a month and a free apartment." And
Dennis Jay of R&B Development Co. says, "We pay

managers way above what they ever made before com-
ing with us."

Pay, of course, hinges on the scope of the manager's

duties. Does he simply check up on maintenance people

and handle routine complaints? Or does he also act

as a rental agent and supervise recreation activities? As
the table below shows, pay varies with the size of the

project: Generally, the more units a man manages, the

more he earns.
L.B. Nelson. for example, gives free rent only to the

managers of less than 125 units. But in a project of 125

units or more, the manager gets $6 a unit per month,

less the rent for his own apartment. He also gets a

quarterly bonus based on paid-up occupancy. At 95Vo

occupancy, he receives $100 per quarter, $200 at96Vo,
$300 at 97Vo, $4OO at 98Vo and $500 at 99%.

At R&B Development, where each manager has broad

responsibilities and heads a staff of specialists, salaries

(including a free apartment) range from $1,175 to

$1,500 a month. In addition, the company pays cash

bonuses which, says Ceneral Manager Jay, are based on

four factors: how well the tenants like the resident

manager, how happy the tenants seem to be, how well
the project is maintained and how profitable it is.

"In actual practice," says Jay, "if the manager rates

well on the first three, the last - profitability - takes

care of itself."
As the table also shows, some managers also get such

fringe benefits as free utilities (including fully paid phone

bills), life and medical insurance, pension plans, stock

options and vacations.
But there may be strings attached to the way the

vacations are taken. For instance, L.B. Nelson gives

each manager a 14-day annual vacation-but doesn't

allow it to be taken all at once.

"Two weeks is too long to be away from a project,"

explains Property Manager McFall. "The tenants have

a greater sense of security when the regular resident

manager is on hand."
But a manager may need more than just a vacation.

Aware of the stress and tedium inherent in the job' R&B

Development offers what it calls "the sabbatical leave."
"Our managers have to handle 700 to 800 tenants

day in and day out. Sometimes they reach a point where

they would be much better off Soing to Palm Springs,"

says Jay. "We pretty much make the judgment as to
when the sabbatical is taken. And we don't charge it up

to vacation. We want them to get away if it's best."

Location

Atlanta

Boston

Chicago

Cleve land

Da llas

Detroit

Houston

What 51 proiect owners in
Project sizc Monthly salary Fringe beneffts

1OO units $9OOf apt. 9 week vac.,
1-areekend mo.,

910 units $35O+6pt., 1 week voc.
util., phone

119 units $250-lapt., 1 week vac.
util., phone

150 units $1 a unit a mo. Paid vac., health
-| apt. ins., life ins.

300 units $1,950
500 units $1,400
900 units $SOo*apt. Paid vac', health

ins., liIe ins.

300 units $1,900 Paid vac., life ins.

150 units $300f apt. Paid vac., life ins.

500 units $1,000tapt. Paid vac., life ins.

3OO units $7oo+apt. Paid vac., life ins.

3OO units $600*opt., Paid vac., health
util. ins., bonus

30 units $1 50*apt., Poid vac., health
util. ins., bonus

50 units $SOiapt. Paid vac., life ins

1OO units $300 Paid vac., life ins',
bonus

900 units 4/o of gross Paid vac., bonus
*aPt'

950 units /o of gross Paid vac., life ins.
( : about $40O),
1O/o oll renr

4OO units /e of gross Paid vac., Iife ins.
( : about $1,000),
1O!e ofl rent

119 units $35O*apt. Paid vac', life ins.

600 units $1,Ooo Paid vac., life ins.

950 units 4/o of gross

4OO units $1,OOO*apt.
350 units $1,900tapt.
3O0 units $1,300*apt. Bonus

managers
Monthly salary Fringc beneftts

$4oo
$1 ,175 to Paid vac., life ins.,
$1,S00+apt. health ins., bonus

$450 Paid vac., bonus

$750 Paid vac., bonus

$975 Paid vac., bonus

$895 *apt. Paid vac., life ins.,
health ins., priv.
club, bonus

$900*apt. Paid vac., health
ins', Paid sick
leave

$1,000*apt. Paid vac., health
ins., poid sick
leave

$B0O*apt. Paid vac., bonus

$6O0*apt.
$100 *apt. Bonus

$4OO*apt. Paid vac., ins.

$8OO*apt. Paid vac., ins'

$900*apt.
$500topt.
Apt.
$6 per unit Paid vac., life ins.,' 

bonus

Apt.
$400
Apr Paid vac., bonus

Apt'
$5 50 *apt.
$4OO*apt., util. Paid vac.

$1O per unit
*apt.
$450 +6pt.
$75O *apt. Bonus

$10 per unit Paid.vac., life ins.,
penston, bonus

13 cities
Location

Kansas City
Los Angeles

Miami

Oklahoma
City

San Francisco

pay their
Project size

25O units
4O0 units

62 units
120 units

988 units
'1'15 units

70 units

90O units

119 units
150 units

5O units
3OO units
70O units

B0 units

300 units

50 units

195 units

B0 units
150 units
100 units

90 units

80 units
1OO units

4O units

40 units
30O units

50 units

continued
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HOW TO i|AIAGE APARTUEI{? TAilAGERS continued,

E Managers should, be well tra,ined,, but Jew companies

- 
agree completely on how to go about,it

For example, the Irvine Co., Newport Beach, Calif.,
puts a new manager through a program that includes an
orientation to the company and where he fits into it, a

briefing on the project he will be running and three days
at the project to acquaint himself with its facilities.
During his initial training, the new manager also shops
competing projects and then writes a report on his
findings.

By contrast, R&B's Dennis Jay says, "We'd rather not
have our people near the typical apartment training
program. It's not what we want. Basically, that kind of
program teaches such details as how to collect the rent,
show apartments, screen tenants and fix the toilets. What
we want our managers to be, they've never heard of
before. They must understand that it's sometimes better
to drink a glass of champagne with the tenant to get the
rent. Now, you're not going to find that in the conven-
tional training program."

Generally, though, here are the training methods most
cotnmonly used by opartment owners:

o Manuals. Companies of any size can develop
manuals that cover such subjects as record keeping,
deposit procedures, leasing practices, daily reports,
security measures, purchasing and routine building main-
tenance. Or they make use of the apartment association
manual (see p. 93), which, they say, is often a good
starting point although some of its recommendations are

on the rather general side.
r Training sessions. L.B. Nelson runs a day-long

session which outlines everything from the proper use of
cleaning materials to the psychology of renting. And
A.J. Mullally, who operates 500 units in Seattle, makes
sure his new managers hear everything about his projects

- both good and bad:
"First we tell them what we're trying to do in creating

an attractive apartment environment. Then we telt them
everything that's good about our units. And finally we tell
them what may be lacking so they'll be prepared in
advance for the sort of complaints that residents are likely
to make."

o Frequent checkups. For about the first three
months, L.B. Nelson's McFall or one of his assistants is
in constant touch with a new manager. "After that,"
says McFall, "the manager should be in complete con-
trol, or we'll start looking for another one." Regis Devel-
opment Co., Beverly Hills, employs a roving manager
to assist new resident managers and to help them learn
the ropes.

o Frequent meetings. Meetings between an owner
and his managers offer a good way to discuss common
problems and air gripes. Calvin Gunn, a lawyer who
owns 244 units in Palo Alto, Calif., uses these meetings
for talks by outside experts on a wide variety of manage-
ment methods.

Dut'ies of managers aarA w,idelA, but whateuer
the'ir scope, theg must be spelled out

To a man, apartment owners interviewed by uan agree
on that. They also agree that procedures should be
developed to guide the manager in his basic duties: re-
cording rent collections, keeping track of maintenance,
handling leasing details, checking to make sure vacant
apartments are ready to be shown and starting the
screening of prospective tenants (having them fill out
an application, checking their references and initiating
a credit check).

Beyond all that, owners run the gamut from tight
supervision of managers to making them virtually in-
dependent. Some examples:

Neil Schiff, a Miami apartment builder, maintains a

$1,000 checking account for each manager. The manager
draws on the account for minor repairs and wages and
must submit a semi-monthly accounting of expenditures
to replenish it.

Arthur Rubloff & Co. lets its resident managers issue
some purchase orders but requires approval of large
purchases by the central office, whose staff includes
specialists in maintenance and engineering, purchasing,
law, insurance, public relations and advertising.

Regis Development Co. encourages resident managers
to call the central office two or three times a day with
their problems and comments.

Crow, Pope & Carter requires a weekly written report
from each manager on maintenance requests and how
they were handled as well as other problems.

General Manager Jay of R&B Development likens the
project manager to a ship's captain: "He has total
responsibility." Each R&B manager heads a staff of four
specialisl5-6ne each for bookkeeping, maintenance,
leasing and recreation. And each specialist may have
one or more employees reporting to him.

Shorrld t/orrr
residenl rrrctrrcrger
be cr rrlcrrl
(or ct wofnctrr?

Generally, the apartment owners interviewed
by Hau prefer men if the manager's job entails
more than the routine duties of day-to-day
operation. But some owners admit they prefer
women simply because they don't demand high
salaries.

Salnries aside, here are some typical orgu-
ments for women:

"They're better at handling residents' com-
plaints," says Rae Main of the Nu, ". . . more
understanding, more compassionate and more
able to relate to the people who complain."

"They're more patient with people," says
Dennis Jay of R&B Development, which has

12 women among the 16 managers of its proj-
ects for young singles. "Ours are older women

-in their late 40s and early 50s. We want
them to develop a mother image-it's much
easier for tenants whose average age is 29 or 30
to ask for advice from a mature woman than
from someone their own age."

"I like their flexibility," says Roy Horlock,
a Houston builder who hires only women man-
agers. "They should be open-minded and have
good common sense. They also have to be part
psychologist, part Mother Superior and part
doctor. It's as rigorous as any job, even though
every housewife in town with grown children

HOUSE & HOME
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If owners interviewed by naH agree on nothing else, they

agree on that one Point.
Says Guy Carmichael, managing partner of Crow,

Pope & Carter's Coral Gables projects: "Beyond
honesty, the number one trait of a capable manager is

how he deals personally with tenants and their com-

plaints."
Says McFall of L.B. Nelson: "We expect our tenants

to pay on time, take excellent care of their apartments,

respect the privacy of their neighbors. If they do all that,

it's only fair that we respond immediately to any com-

plaint."
Apartment owners repeatedly stress the importance

of a speedy response to complaints and service calls.

Dallas' Parry Management says it handles 98Vo of all

service calls within 24 hours. As soon as a tenant phones

in a service request, a work order is given to a mainte-

nance man. If he can't solve the problem immediately, he

notifies the manager, who in turn calls the tenant.

In Kansas City, Kan., Kansas Quality Construction
has its managers submit weekly reports on complaints

and how they were settled; the company also asks each

tenant to fill out a questionnaire rating the way his

complaint was handled.
What can apartrnent owners do to speed up complaint

handling and take some ol the pressure ofi their man-

agers?

North Kansas City Development Co' uses radio-
dispatched service trucks. Draper & Kramer of Chicago

stocks spare parts and a few extra refrigerators and air
conditioners. And some companies have a special phone

number for tenants to call when they need service.

There are also ways to head off the kind of complaint
that generally stems from lack of communication be-

tween the company and its tenants. Items: a tenants'

suggestion box, a newspaper or newsletter that welcomes

letters from tenants, periodic surveys of tenants' opinions

and questions.

But tenants can use conxpla'i,nts to driae a wedge

between the res'ident rnanager and the compang

The problem, as most owners see it, is to keep managers

responsive to complaints without appearing to constantly
side with the tenant in disputes.

"We want the tenants to identify the managers with
us," says McFall of L.B. Nelson. "We don't want the
tenants to feel that we're the good guys and the man-
agers are the bad guys."

As a result, the tenants' sole contact with headquarters

is through the resident managers. And McFall is careful
not to let his managers lose face with residents. Example:

"If a manager tells a tenant a rug is to be shampooed, we

do it without question. But later we ask our maintenance
people if the rug really needed it."

McFall's philosophy is echoed by Dennis Jay of R&B

Development: "We will not act on any request by a

tenant or respond to a phone call until we have checked

with the manager. If the manager hasn't talked to the

tenant when we call, she does so and calls us back in 30

minutes. In about 99Vo of the cases the manager will
come back to us and say it's all resolved."

On the other hand, some companies offer tenants a

direct line of communication with top management.

Powell Properties gives each tenant a "last resort" post

card and tells him to use it if he cannot get satisfaction
from the resident manager. In actual practice, the com-

pany gets no more than one card a month'
Do attempts by tenants to bypass the manager re-

flect on his ability?
Yes, says Steve Campbell of Thompson-Brown, Farm-

ington, Mich.: "One indication of a poor resident man-

ager is his failure to short-stop complaints."
Not necessarily, says Tom Wilson, general manager of

Ed Rose Builders, Detroit: "Sure, I get complaints from
tenants. If I didn't get them, I'd worry because it would
mean the manager was giving everything away."

Emil Horvath of John Davis Management, which runs

5,000 units for a Cleveland builder, and Dennis Jay of
R&B Development, seem to agree with Wilson.

Says Horvath: "It's natural for people to want to go

to the top."
Says Jay: "There is always that breed of cat that

writes letters to presidents."
In some ways, the robust health ol today's apartment

retards good management, observes the Nel's Rae Main.
"Good managers are born out of a recession," she

says. "Right now business is good and occupancy is high,

so owners don't worry about management. But they

should be training for the day when things are soft.
They've got their physical amenities, which don't change.

It's their psychological amenities that must change."

thinks she could be manager."
Some typical arguments lor men:
"Men are sounder," says Warren W. John-

ston, of Wil-John Construction, Boston. "If a

tenant starts yelling, a woman may break down
and cry. Women have no tact. They talk too
much."

"Women are all right in the social end as

managers, but they don't have the mechanical
ability," says Steve Campbell of Thompson-
Brown, Farmington, Mich.

"A woman could not be expected tq do effec-

tive policing or even minor repair work," says

Burton Goldberg, a Miami apartment owner.

SEPTEM BER 1969

"We prefer men because maintenance work-
ers have more respect for a man's authority,"
says Charles H. Rosenberg, a Miami developer'

"We need a man in this spot because one

of his duties is working on the development of
future units," says the property manager of a

large Atlanta firm.
"Just to take care of a minor thing like a

plugged sink, a woman might pick up the phone

and call a serviceman," says John B' Todd of
Draper Development Corp., Boston. "That can

run into money and tenant frustration."
For smal! projects, the answer may be a

husband-and-wife team. Advocates of this ap-

proach point out that women are often better
at showing apartments, doing paper work and

dealing with tenants, and that men are good at
maintenance, gardening and other physical
labor. But they concede that such an arrange-

ment hardly makes sense in larger projects
where the resident manager is aided by a staff
of specialists. What's more, it smacks of the

very amateurism that the industry is trying to
overcome.

"Too many management operations are still
'Mom and Pop' jobs," says Hank Fisher of
Powell Properties in Sacramento. "That shows

no class at all."
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trlents between
cluded in the
vacirncy rate.)

Thea like lun and, games , . .

Theu come and go like tlte seasons . . .

TheU double up to share the rent . . .

Theirincomes arelessthan $10,000 . . .

And th,ey' r e stt prisin g lpl de sit' abl e t enant s

For most apartment owners, the
ideal tenants are middle-aged
couples with sedentary habits,

high incomes and little desire to
move. But for a Los Angeles

owner, R&B DeveloPment Co', the

ideal is just the oPPosite: Young,
single men and women.

Without pandering to the leer-

ing "orgy every SaturdaY night"
approach, R&B's three Young
partners (all are in their thirties)
have created a resPectable boY-

meets-girl environment. Their ten
projects, all of which charge Pre-
mium rents, have a profltable oc-
cupancy rate of 97Vo. And lheir
company, started in 1962, now
owns 5,000 apartment units and

holdings of more than $ 130

million.
R&B's tenants ore v'ell educat'

ed, starting to climh the eco'
nontic ladder and not so young
that they could be callcd kids.

Their average age is 27, with
women averaging 25, and men,

29. A few are as old as 40.

LEISURE acTrYITtEs, like those at

left, are the key to the popularity of
R&B Development's apartment proj-

ects for young singles.

the late planning stages in Denver, !$$NS-

Dallas and Hottston. ','.'r$s' .

"We use the term 'Young sin-
gles' for our tenants rather than
'swingers'," says Partner Edward
R. Broida, "because of the impres-

sion the latter calls uP. Our Young
people are mature and respon-
sible. and we don't pry into their
private lives. But we also don't
want families or f riends lifting
their eyebrows and smirking be-

cause a boy or girl has moved

into one of our projects."
Because most of the tenants

are not 21-year-olds starting life
on their own and renting their
first apartments, they do not Pose

the problems that so often go with
first-time apartment occupancy-
those of damage and irresponsi-
bility, for example. As a result,
the company has almost no
trouble with its residents: "You
could count the unpleasant inci-
dents on the fingers of one hand,"
says Broida. And with one possi-

ble exception, house rules are no
more restrictive than those of any
well-run apartment complex. The

cotttinued.
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a mate. Instead, they emphasize
the combination of recreation and
social activities that are conven-
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YOUllG.SllrcLES MARTET co ntinued

exception: Bicycles and motorcy-
cles must be stored in management-
designated areas and not on patios.

More than 8O% of R&B's ten-
ants have attended college, and
50Vo have graduated. Their in-
comes average about $9,500, with
men averaging $1 1,000, andwom-
en, $8,000. In occupations, they
run the gamut of the professional
and white-collar worlds, but few
blue-collar skills are represented.
And since these are upwardly mo-
bile people, R&B has an annual
turnover rate that might dishearten
many apartment owners: The
average tenancy is only 12

months, with many move-outs
resulting from a transfer or
change in employment.

How does R&B tailor its proj-
ects and its operations to meet
this special market?

The key to satislying the com-
pqny's young tenants is a list ol
leisure hour activilies that cater
to their sense of lun and games.

Each South Bay Club (as all R&B
young-singles developments are
called) has at least one full-time
resident activities director who
plans, organizes and oversees a

wide range of events in three
overlapping areas:

1. Recreation, which includes
tournament play and informal
participation in such sports as

tennis, basketball, volleyball and
gymnastics.

2. Social events, with a pro-
gram that is highlighted by week-

ments, and all of its efficiency
units, are rented furnished-a
practice that appeals to the ten-
ants, who own little furniture be-
cause of their single status and
job mobility.

The monthly charge for fur-
nishings is $15 in one-bedroom
apartments and $20 in two-bed-
room units. Rentals are generally
$145 to $150 for furnished effi-
ciencies, $175 to $185 for unfur-
nished one-bedroom units and
$240 to $250 for unfurnished two-
bedroom units. But in some
choice locations, rentals are as
high as $3 10. Utility charges are
$9.$10or$11.

All two-bedroom apartments
have second baths, for they are
usually shared by at least two ten-
ants. The company has no objec-
tion to sharing, but it limits occu-
pancy to one person in efficiencies.
two men or two women in one-
bedroom units and not more than
three men or four women in two-
bedroom apartments. Through-
out the ten projects, occupancy
averages 1.5 persons per unit.

Whether furnished or not, all
apartments include wall-to-wall
carpeting, drapes and color-co-
ordinated appliances. Two-bed-
room units also have dishwashers.

The rapid turnover ol lenants
could significantly reduce R&B's
occupancy rate, but it doesn't.
The twofold reason: a long wait-
ing list for most projects, plus
fast cleaning and renovating of
all vacated apartments.

Almost before an outgoing ten-
ant is off the premises, a main-
tenance crew arrives to clean the
carpeting and drapes, make all
minor repairs, shine up the appli-
ances and paint the walls and ceil-
ings. By the following morning,
the new tenant can move in, so
R&B has not lost even a single
day's rent between tenancies. (AIl
time lost in turning over apart-

end dances with live music, Sun.
day brunches, card parties, ski
trips, theater parties, barbeques
and an occasional champagne
bash.

3. Education, which includes
art shows, photography clubs,
panel discussions and lectures by
both resident and non-resident
experts.

Each South Bay Club has an
annual activities budget of
raughly $5,000 (not including ac-
tivities directors' salaries), but
most social afiairs are planned to
be self-supporting. Dances, for ex-
ample, have small admission
charges to cover the cost of the
bands, and nominal charges are
often made for food and drink.
Residents also pay for tennis and
swimming lessons, although the
use of the many built-in facilities
is free.

Recreation and social facilities
account for about 7%Vo ol R&B's
construclion costs. They average
$750,000 per project, or about
$2,000 per apartment. At its new-
est project-a 1,1OO-unit complex

of 33 three-story buildings in
Marina Del Ray, Calif.- the com-
pany will invest $1.5 million in
sports and community facilities,
including two Olympic-sized
swimming pools.

Facilities vary from project to
project due to differences in the
number of units, but a typical
South Bay Club includes the fol-
lowing:

For outdoor activities-night-
lighted tennis courts, volleyball/
basketball courts, a swimming
pool, a water volleyball pool, a
barbecue area and a tennis pro
shop.

For indoor activities-a three-
story clubhouse containing men's
and women's gyms, sauna baths,
therapeutic whirlpools, an indoor
golf driving range, ping-pong
tables, rooms for cards or con-
ferences, arts and crafts studios,
eight billiard tables, a party room
with a service bar, a color-Tv
amphitheater and fireside lounges.

Also available are dry cleaning
pickup stations, laundry rooms
and car washing facilities.

More than half of R&B's apart-

Plywood sheathins wall
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ments between tenancies is in-
cluded in the company's 3cZ

vacancy rate.)
Since the maintenance men

work for the company, rather
than for an outside contractor.
they can be shifted immediately
to the most pressing jobs.

R&B f eels so strongly that
young singles require a special en-

vironntent, thut it takes no nlar-
ried couplcs in ils Soutlt Bay
Clubs. And when single tenants
do marry, they are required to
leave,

So far, no newlyweds have re-
fused to leave-possibly, Ed
Broida observes, because few of
them care to have their spouses

surrounded by bachelors or single
girls. Each month from 39'i to
4Vo of South Bay singles marry
each other-a factor that, on one

hand, adds to the already high
turnover and, on the other. con-
tributes heavily to the lengthy
waiting list for most projecis.

"At least you know the guys

aren't married," says one young
woman. "They may be divorced
and have seven kids to support.
but they're not presently married
men."

But few tenants admit that
their main reason for moving into
a South Bay apartment is to find

a mate. Instead, they emphasize
the combination of recreation and
social activities that are conven-
iently (and inexpensively) includ-
ed as part of the package.

R&B has done so well with
yourtg singles that it is now build-
ing lor young marrieds. By trac-
ing the housing patterns of South
Bay tenants who left after mar-
riage, the company discovered
that a high percentage sought the
same leisure-oriented environment
in their next apartment. So this
year, it will open three develop-
ments (called Oakwood) with a

total of 1,725 units for childless,
married couples who enjoy leisure
activities similar to those at the
South Bay Clubs. "This special-
ized market is a natural out-
growth of our young-singles con-
cept," says Broida. "Until children

come, we know these couPles
want the same kind of activities
and environment as we created

for single people."

Meanwlile, R&B is exPanditrg
its young singles empire. Of the
ten completed South BaY Clubs,
nine are in southern California,
and one is at Mountainside, Calif.,
near San Francisco. And now
work is well along on the first
out-of-state complex-a 556-unit
Phoenix Club scheduled to open
in November. Projects are also in

the late planning stages in Denver,
Dallas and Houston.

No neu, project will have lewar
than 500 unir.r. R&B has found
that's the minimum necessary for
providing the full range of rec-

reation and social facilities with-
out pushing the cost per apart-
ment out of line.

That size also means that future
clubs must be close to major em-
ployment centers for young Peo-
ple. And the average man-woman
ratio (60Vo 1o 40Vo ) might be

modified by the type of nearbY
jobs. For example, a large insur-
ance company would raise the
percentage of women, while an

aerospace employer would ensure
a larger majority of men.

Much ol R&B's success is due
to a division ol executive respott-
sibility. By and large, each of the
three partners manages the oPer-
ations for which his education
and past experience best suit him.

Broida, a licensed architect and
general contraclor with exPeri-
ence in engineering and interior
design, heads the construction
division.

Robert D. Franks, who has a

background in real estate lend-
ing, handles financing, land buy-
ing, market analysis, feasibilitY
studies and zoning aPPlications.

Howard F. Ruby, a graduate

of the Wharton School of Fi-
nance, is responsible for long-
range planning, for coordinating
the company's growth rate with
available equity capital and for
property management (a R&B di-
vision, Westside Management Co.,
operates all develoPments).

The company has more than
300 employees, including 120 on

the headquarters staff, who han-
dle every phase of a project's plan-
ning and execution.

Would the R&B approach to
the young-singles market work in
any major metropolitan area?
Robert Franks thinks it would.

"Some slight architectural mod-
ifications might be necessary be-

cause of climate or local design
preference," he says, "but the
idea of housing with a full range

of recreational, social and educa-
tional programs will appeal every-
where.

"In more. severe climates, you
might build an indoor-outdoor
swimming pool or an ice-skating
rink. But whatever the most popu-
lar leisure activities in a particu-
lar area, they would be incorpor-
ated into the environment."

For ntore about R&B Develop-
nknt, see "How to tllanage aParl-
nt?nt tnuno!.lers," page 93.
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If yoube never had

the foggiest idea about

the big difference between

Thermopand insulating glass

and substitutes,

you do now.
Thermopane with the GlasSealo edge

is glass fused to glass

at the edges

so dirt and moisture
can't get in.

Substitutes are something else.

Thermopane comes glazed into manY

kinds of good windows of numerous sizes

and shapes.
Thermopane insulating glass is made only

by Libbey- Owens- Ford ComPanY,

811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624.

W'rrusuLArNGG
r
lcra33l
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Plywood sheathing wall
towall, corner to corner
is the fi nest constructidn
money can buy.



But if you can't swing all
that, the next best thing is
plywood corner bracing.

Mora!:
don't cut corners

on the corners.

\
*::

[-*;';,r;-*Iqq,r!,;;-r;r---l
Tacoma, Waihin$on 98401

f] Please ask a field man to call. (Oflices:
Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles,
New York, San Francisco, Tacoma, Wash-
ington, D. C.)

E Please send lree lact sheet on Plywood
Corner Bracing, and Plywood Construc-
tion Guide tor Residential Building.

Plywood sheathing is f ar
stronger, far more rigid than the
next best construction you czLn

narne. It gives the very best base for
any siding. (And if you use textured
plywood, it does the sheathing and
the siding job, all at once.)

But when costs are really criti-
cal, and you can't see your way to
using plywood all around, don't let
anything persuade you to go to
"cheaper" construction, using any
old sheathing that requires expen-
sive-to-install let-in bracing at the
corners, or special nailing.

It's a matter of time, money and
a better house.

With plywood panels at the
corners, you do away with let-in

SEPTEM BER 1959

bracing completely. And nail spac-
ing is only 6" o.c. on the perimeter
and 12" o.c. on intermediate studs.
Plywood is much easier to install.
And unless your carpenters work
for 1938 wages, it's a far less ex-
pensive way to meet FHA MPS's
than using any other sheathing
with extra nailing or bracing.

Not only is the wall stiffer. Insu-
lation values, with batt or blanket
insulation, are fully adequate.

We have 60 field representatives
throughout the country who will
be glad to help you figure in-place
costs and prove the savings.

Our fact sheet and Plywood Con-
struction Guide will help, too. Just
send the coupon.

Name

Firm

Address

city-state-zip-"
(USA only)





Yourgascompanywill
treat you uery n ice if you install

Bryant gas air Gonditioning
r
inyournext prciect.

If all you ever get from your gas company are bills, here's
a surprise.

If you feature gas air conditioning in your new homes or
buildings, your gas company will give you active support.

(Active support. Has a nice ring to it, doesn't it?)
Gas companies, you se€, are spendingmore than ever on

gas air conditioning advertising this year. And, since so

many building and homeowners already prefer gas for
everything else, they're sure to prefer gas for air condi-
tioning too. Some gas companies are even ofiering their
customers reduced rates in summer.

Then, after you and your gas company have worked it
out, that's where Bryant comes in.

Not too long ago we pioneered air-cooled gas air condi-
tioning, and today we can ofier cooling capacities from 3 to
20 tons, with matched heating up to 450,000 Btu per hour.

And the Bryant line of gas air conditioners is quiet,
dependable and economical. There are fewer moving parts
in the cooling system, so there's less to wear out and less

call for service. And because it's gas, it costs less to operate.
But when servicing is needed, it's never a problem. Most

gas companies service Bryant equipment.
With Bryant gas air conditioning, you could be sitting

pretty too.
For more information call your local gas company, or

write Bryant Air Conditioning Company, 7310 West

ffi.,ffiffitJi3;:l rEs$ffim
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TECHNOLOGY

Vermont Studio, Allen Seymour

t. First section is lowered into foundation.

section is lifted from trailer.

section is set on top of first. FtI{lsHED HoUSE has porches added at site.

New twist in stackup housing: a box that stands on end
The vertical section pictured above-the
first of its kind-is combined with two con-
ventional horizontal sections to form a

$30,000 vacation townhouse.
This seven-room, two-bath prototype is

the first of 33 condominium units to be

erected at the Mt, Snow, Vt., ski resort by
Glen Development Corp. of Washington,
D.C. and Instant Modular Construction of
Briarcliff Manor, N.Y.

The sections were manufactured by Mag-
nolia Homes at its South Hill, Va., plant,
and shipped more than 600 miles to the Mt.
Snow site. Architect Tiffany Armstrong of
Richmond, Va., designed the house for con-
ventional stick building, then adapted his
plans to sectional construction because of
the scarcity of labor in the rural Vermont
area and the pressure of an October 1969
completion deadline for all 33 units.

The three-level vertical section was as-

sembled and shipped on its side and tilted
into place at the site. Site work posed no
particular problems: The foundation was
dug on one day, and the concrete walls were
poured on the second day. After the two
horizontal sections had been placed, the
vertical section was simply picked up by
one end, hauled upright, and set on the

r08

foundation. The absence of damage from
racking during the tilt-up process testifie.;
to the structural strength of the vertical
section.

AA9EIrEI'{T I.E\'EL r.rRgT I.E\aEL

FOUR-LEVEL HOUSE (including basement) sleeps
12 in three bedrooms, loft and bunk room. Loft

Additional site work-including con-
struction of a balcony, a front porch and
stairways, and installation of sills-took
two days.

lEcoI-rD rEvEL

is open, as in A-frame construction, with access

from second-floor bedroom by ladder.
Technology continued on P. 110
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Accent Uour homes
with Harris BondWood'

HAODON HALL. AS SHOWN. IS THE NEWEST OF MANY BEAUTIFUL BONOWOOD' PATTERNS. APPROX, 80( SO FT INSTALLED, OTHER PATTERNS FFOM 50' UP

Try this foyer floor for sales appeal - and saue !

Harris Manufacturing Co.
Dept. HH-99, Johnson City, Tennessee 37601

Please send information on BondWoodh F/oors
D Haddon Hall
E Other Custom Designed Wood Floors

N ame

Here's a different way to make your homes more valu-
able without adding any cost. Pick just one area-
kitchen, foyer, hall, den or playroom-and Install
Harris BondWoodA parquet. The resulting splendor
will catch the fancy of even the "hardest-to-close"
customers! Choose f rom rich domestic hardwoods or
from rare imported woods such as Guiana Teak,
Panga-Panga or Brown Rhodesian Teak, all Tta" thick
and ingrained with lasting elegance. For the best laid
f loors in the U.S.A. specif y Harris BondWood'.
There's a pattern for every budget-installed and
custom finished for approximately 600 to $2.50 sq. ft.
in most areas.

Title 

-

Company

Street

State- Zio-
Since r898

HARRIS HARDWOOD FLOORING
PAROUET. COLONIAL PLANK. STRIP. STAIRWORK

City

L
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TECHNOLOGV
continued lrom P. 108

Beams are delivered precut to specified sizes'
scREw-rYPE ,act(s are used to level beams,
can be easily readjusted if foundation settles.

On unstable soil, a steel floor system cuts foundation costs
By using steel girders instead of wood
beams, the Hofmann Co., Concord, Cal.,
saved up to $l5O a house.

Hofmann encountered shifting adobe
soil at its Tempo/Napa Square project in
Vallejo, and was forced to sink concrete
foundation piers to an average depth of
five ft. This additional concrete consump-
tion made foundation costs virtually pro-
hibitive, according to Hofmann's Vice
President Don O'Brien, and led the com-
pany to experiment with steel floor systems

on 20 houses.

The results were impressive. Says
O'Brien: "The span of a steel beam can
be more than double that of the 4x6 it
replaces, so we were able to get by with
only I I interior concrete piers, whereas 40
would have been needed for a wood floor
system, We cut concrete consumption by
4t/z to 5 cu. yds. per house and saved on
labor as well because we had fewer holes
to dig, less soil to haul away, no need to
cut and place wood posts and scabs."

The steel beams used by Hofmann are
Kaiser Steel's K-Beams. which are now

being mass-produced for the residential
market. The 2Yz"x7" beams, formed from
l4-gauge sheets, cost more than twice as
much per lineal foot as 4x6 lumber. But
Kaiser claims that even under ordinary
soil conditions savings up to $80 per house
are possible because floor-system-construc-
tion time can be cut by 80%.

The beams, delivered painted and pre-
cut to specified lengths, can run the full
house width. Typically, says Kaiser, the
number of foundation piers can be reduced
by two-thirds.

r{atI.tt{c oF suBFLooRtlc can be by
machine, using hardened screw-shank nails.

c
MA
-

THE MODENA...
AN Ef S NATIONAL AWARD WINNER

Follow the style Choose the

outstanding "Modena" silhouette in

Satin Black or Weathered Brass with

imported Amber or Smoke glass.

See your EJS Distributor for a showing, or

write EJS for more details.

#7375r Spread 26/', Length 15' O-A Drop 34tt,
5 Light, Candle sockets.

EJS LIGHTING CORPORATION
921 East Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 90021

friffi DIAZTT COMPANY INC.
Phone 919/55G5188

Roule U.S. #1, Youngsvillc, N'C.275!,6

Clrcle u5 on Reader Servlce card Clrcle u6 on Reader Serulce card HOUSE & HOME



Garrierb one-piece
aoartment chiller

doublyinsures
tenantcomfort.

How come? Our multiple compressor liquid
chiller provides standby protection-with two sepa-
rate refrigerant circuits. lf there's a malfunction in
one, no tenant is entirely without air conditioning,
And that's comforting to know.

The Carrier chiller stays inside out of sight, yet
all major components are easily accessible in one
unit outside of the individual apartments. Keeps the
architecture of your building clean; the sound of air
conditioning quiet.

With the Carrier chiller, cooling capacity is di-
rected to follow the varying loads due to changing
sun exposure. So all the air conditioning needs can
be met with smaller capacity equipment. Also, each

apartment gets more even cooling. Without hot or
cold spots.

What's more, to cut operating charges, the mul-
tiple compressors in the Carrier start up and turn off
in sequence. There's no sudden peak power drain or
unnecessary usage. Maintenance costs are lower
too, with only one centralized unit to service (all points

to make with any apartment owner).
Want to know more about the best way to air

condition apartments? Call your local Carrier Distrib-
utor, U.S, or Canada. He has the details and our
chiller booklet, 30-38. Or write Carrier, Syracuse,

New York 13201,
Carrier Air Conditioning ComPanY

SEPTEMBER 1969 Circle 1u on Reader Service card



Grid Pattern Permaply'doesn't need any taking
care of lt's a resin-fiber surfaced plywood. So it's
tough Almost nothing wears it down Not weather,
not water not kids' play shoes The embossed
grid pattern even nrakes it skrd-resistant. And be-
cause its high density exterior is overlaid with a

surface of cellulose fiber impregnated with phe-

nolic resin, Grid Pattern Permaply has bot
rigidity and stren$h of plywood and high r

ance to wear and tear.
It comes in an attractive natural buff color

requires no painting or finishing unless, of c
you want to. lt comes in standard panels of
96" and is available in special sizes to 60" x

HOI]SE & HO



n thicknesses from Vq" to3/+" . Allto give maxi-
t selection. And Grid Pattern Permaplycan be
Jled with regular carpentry tools, so both your
'time and costs go way down.
re next time your plans call for a sun deck or
deck, patio or balcony, forget about concrete,
ic, carpeting or redwood. Look into Grid Pat-

tern Permaply. Save somebody a lot of hard labor
For more information, contact your local U.S.
Plywood Office or write to Dept. GP, U.S. Plywood,
777 Tl,ird Ave., N.Y, N.Y. 10017.

PTEN/ BER 1959 Circle 118 on Reader Service card
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ZIP C(IDE

SPEEDS

Y()UR

PARCELS

l. Packages are shipped

by more direct route.

2. They are handled

fewer times.

3. There is less chance

of damage.

ZIP Cod es
keep postol costs
down but only if

you use them.

Stairs With Flair

American Panel Products introduces a glamorous wood and steel stair
in straight or spiral form with custom appearance and quality-in a

cqmpletely pre-finished and economical package. Components quickly

bolt together and require no welding. Handsome wood treads and

handrail are factory prejinished oak. (Composition available for car'
petingJ Steel finished in matte black. Units are available in a variety

of sizes and prices to fit your specifications. For further information

write direct to

American Panel Products, lnc.

1735 Holmes Road, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197

Circle 170 on Reader Service card

changing
y0ur

address?

your name

your mailing address

zip code

your firm name

firm address

,ap code

type of business

TO ENTER ON EXTEND YOUR SI'BSCNIPTION,
CIIECf, HEBE:

E NEw tr ONE YEf,R $7.00

E RENEWAL tr THREE YETBS $I4.OO

MAIL REMITTANCE TO
.House [r Home, P.O. 8or 430, Hightstown, N.J.
0852(FRates Apply to U.S. t, Crnada Only-

ttta1lt

y0ur

subscription?

ATTAGH LABEL HERE

Pleas€ giva five weks notice before change of address

becomes efiective. Attach mailing label here ild print your

new address below, If you havc any question about your

subscription, include address label with your letter.

iIAIL TO
House & Horne, P.0. Box 430, Hightstown, N.J. 08520

iour title or position

----------J
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Grade yourself. Which
types of bathroom
cabinets* are being featured

Write in 1,2,3, etc., as you would guess their ranking:

Oval Decorator

Surface-Mounted Sl iders

Recessed Swing-Doors

Mirror Only

Side Cabinet

by pace-setting builders for
faster sales and rentals ?

':'Grote has them all !

M irror-Vanities

Decorator Rectangular
Swing-Door

"His and Hers" Ensembles

Recessed Sliders

T
T
T
T
T

How do you rank? See upside-down copy panel at right for cor-
rect answers.

7 - 9 correct. You know the score on bathroom cabinets. You
must be using Grote.
4 - 6 correct. You're still smart, but you need to brush up on
the trends in bathroom cabinets. Let us show you the latest.
1 - 3 correct. You need help. Call Grote or write for full infor-
mation on the bathroom cabinets and ensembles that are working
sales magic for the nation's largest and most successful builders.

!
T

n
T

MANUFACTURI]tlG C0., Madison, lndiana 41250
"Grow-tee"- loremost supplier ol bathroom cabinets to the building industry.



NEW PRODUCTS
F'or ntorr inlornmliort, tirtlc indituled
rttrtnbcr on RcrtdL'r.s Scrt itt' t'ard p, l)-1

Outdoor equipment
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Prefab fountain, a complete
package with fiberglass bowl and
stonelike base, transparent acrylic
spray rings and jets and pump. is
ready to fill, plug in and use. Built-
in radiant heating permits year-
round use. Sea-Mist, Barberton,
Ohio.
Circlc 203 on Reader Sery'ice cartl

Landscape edging lets a mow-
er ride over it. Interlocking steel
strips, :fc" or 7+" thick, 4" or 5"
wide and 16' or 20' long, have
slots every 30" through which 16"
steel stakes are driven. Black or
green. Joseph T. Ryerson & Son,
Chicago.
Circle 204 on Reader Seryice card
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strong and rustproof. Bright-colored units assemble in clusters or link
up as shown with vertical tubes or horizontal "tunnels". Playstreet, New
York City. Circle 201 on Reader Serv,icc card

Gas-fired barbecues, shown built into an outdoor brick counter, have
self-cleaning ceramic coals that never need replacing, provide intense.
radiant heat for broiling ten minutes after ignition. Waste King Universal,
Los Angeles. Circle 205 on Raoder Seryice card

ft[sy, prodttcl.s <otttinued on p. 136

Circle 127 on Reader Service card >
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< Circle 126 on Reader Service card



Green Spring Song,721 Starflower 8luG,144
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There are other brands
of Iaminate but only one

FREE rOnulCA@ brand laminate swatch cards. lndicate
preference and mail coupon to Box C-2, Formica Corpo-

ration, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232.

! 1/l6" Patterns

fl V-32 Vertical Surfacing
a 1/16" Woodgrains

! Panel System 202

Leadership by desrgn
O.1969 . Formica Corporation . Cincinnati, Ohio 45232

I Remodeler E Wholesaler I Dealer



NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. 134

Electrical equipment
-(

-,?; ).../ i
Electric deyices, new additions to a lighting manufacturer's line, in-

Radio,/intercom is solid state system for up to eight indoor stations,
plus master and door stations. "Talk/Listen" switch permits calls to be
made and calls or AM/FM to be received at any station. Emerson
Electric, St. Louis, Mo. Circle 216 on Reader Service card

w

W
(lutdoor wall plates of rust-
proof nonconductive fiberglass are
offered for use with single or
double receptacles or toggle
switches. A nylon front cover
snaps into latched position when
open. Bryant Electric, Bridgeport,
Conn.
Circle 217 on Reader Service card

lntercom system has switches for up to ten remote speakers; AM/FM
radio is silenced when intercom is in use. Features: no-hands speaker
at door, separate slide-rule tuning, phonograph jack. NuTone, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. Circle 219 on Reader Service Card

New products continued on p. 142

clude, as illustrated: double outlets, double outlet plates, wall switches,
fuses and plugs, plus many others. Sylvania Lighting, New York City.
Circle 213 on Reader Service Card

,\M.

W
W
V

Power outlets have new design
for safety: receptacles that will
take only plugs that have the
right rating. Available in 30
and 50 amps in ivory, aluminum,
black or red finish, all with three-
wire grounding outlets. Bell Elec-
tric, Chicago.
Circle 218 on Reader Service card

Gircuit interrupter is lightweight, plugs into any outlet. Portable
tools plug into the four 15- or 20-amp. outlets \4,hich interrupt deadly
line{o-ground faults too minor to activate usual breakers. Harvey Hub-
bell, Bridgeport, Conn. Circle 214 on Reader Service card

White wal! plates were de-
signed to harmonize with con-
temporary residential and public
interiors more readily than stand-
ard colors or metal finishes. White
receptacles and switches are also
available. Circle F Industries,
'frenton, N.J.
Circle 215 on Reader Service card

HOUSE & HOME



High Fashion Paneling Virgin Cork High Fashion Wall Paneling Genuine Burlap Vinylsote in Avocado, Grey or Beige

Be distinctive

-f ht, r'csrrlt is a rlistirrct ivelv r/ilfcrorl intertrtr
parrt'ling a 1>t'r'fcct solrrtiorr for retlo<lel-
ins. <lccorating. ancl lrtrilcling. -I'he cork and
btu'lap yrarrcls are tuchuhla -fhe Vinvlsote

ltancls are ilrrs/ia6lc. .'\il are rnarle in Statrrlard
-1' x 8' sizr,. 1!'32" thi< k. St't' thcrn at your
lo<:al lrrnrber rlt,alcr'. or use the rcacler
servi<r, <'ar'<l ior nrorc inforrnalion.

TRENTON, N.J. 08603

Ctr.le 132 on Reader Service card

Build and Remodel with HOMASOTE
the difTbrent interior Panelin$

Thc rich. reual appcaran((' of virgirr rork
is dtlffercnt. So is tht'trrtrrsual appt'al of
senrrine brrrlayr. anrl thc clurablt'goorl looks
of I)ek-o-lin texture<l vinvl.

These dc,corative rrraterials are Iactory
larlinate<l to irrsrrlating. sorrrtrl <lcack,nirrg
Hotnasotc builrling ltoarcl.



NEW PRODUCTS
stail on p. lJ4

Structura! materials

Decorative blocks are cured and shipped in polystyrene forms that
reduce breakage. eliminate metal molds and steam curing. Many designs
and sizes available in most aggregates including plaster. Durable Cement,
Chicago. Circle 220 on Reudcr Seryicc card

Prefab fireplaces

Electric model, 27" wide and 45" high, mounts on a small bracket
and extends 15" from wall. Forced-air heater provides warmth while
birch logs glow realistically. Plugs into any 115-V outlet. Rangaire, Cle-
burne, Tex. Cirtle 226 on Reader Seryrce card

Wood burning unit for apartments is only 24" deep,24" across back,
has space-saving angled rear panels. Front is 38" wide with a 28" open-
ing. In stacked multi-floor arrangements, angled flues eliminate offsetting
of units. Majestic, Huntington, lnd. Circle 227 on Reader Service curd

New products continued ort p. 144

Openwork panel in a new
curved pattern is expanded metal,
can be used for balustrades, sup-
port columns, burglar doors or
windows. Panels up to 96" long
come in 6". 8" and 10" widths.
can be painted. Alabama Metal
Industries, Birmingham, Ala.
Circle 222 on Reader Sen,ice card

Decorative millwork includes
three designs for corbels besides
the scroll pattern shown here, plus
turned porch and lantern posts.
railing spindles and colonial col-
umns. All machine milled from
pine. Cascade Wood Products,
White City. Ore.
Circle 223 on Reader Service card

:'1:.:1::')t:.. .ryt {:@wrt1ww
Prefab carport provides sheltered parking for four full-size cars in
20x40' units. Plastic coating protects steel beams and steel or aluminum
roof. Three finishes: white, brown or black. Metal Awning Components,
Clawson. Mich. Cirtlc 221 on Rcader Seryice card

HOUSE & HOIVIE



SEPTEIVIBER 1969 Circle 133 on Reader Service Card

This apartment building came in $1 00,000 under the estimate.
8" Brick-Bearing Walls provided the structure, exterior and

interior finish, fireproofing, and sound control.
Muskegon Hetirement Apartments
Muskegon, M ichigan

Architect and Structural Engineer
DeVries & Associates

General and Masonry Contractor
Muskegon Construction Company
0wner
Muskegon Retirement Apartments, I nc.

8" brick bearing wallsare used through the entire 1l floors
of Muskegon Retirement Apartments, in Muskegon, Michigan.

The structural system consists of B" brick bearing walls and
8" precast concrete floor planks topped with 1lz" of concrete.

Eliminating the traditional building framework offers
economies, and permits inf inite design possibilities. 0ne
example is shown in the exterior corner detailto the right.

Construction is simple, and rapid, because all brick wall
thicknesses are identical from foundation to roof. I n essence,
Muskegon Retirement Apartments is a series of 1 I one-story
buildings, one atop another.

Complete details, including a thorough cost-breakdown of
40 major elements of the building are contained in an B-page
brochure that you can have. Ask your brick salesman f or
SCPI brick bearing wall Case Study No. 16. 0r contact SCPI.

I

3
EXTERIOR CORNER DETAIL

EXPOSED BRICK
WALL IN LIVING

ROOM OF APARTMENT

%,,DRYWALL ON
METAL FURRING

1#4 VERTTCAL-

HEADER COURSE

DARK ACCENT BRICK

tE[l Structural Clay Products lnstitute 1750 otd Meadow Road, McLean Virsinia 22101 Phoneio3-8e3-4010



lncomparable American teritafe Designs
Becker Monufocturing, o leoder in decorous

theme occents in lighting . . . nouticol, frontier, eorly
Americon, Goy 90's, New Orleons ond Sponish styles.

It's ot Becker where quolity ond design meet.

Write for our full color catalog
on your letterhead

Becker Manufacturing Co., lnc.
P.O. Box 2277,
City of lndustry, California 91746

NEW PRODUGTS
start on p. 134

Plumbing and piping

Circle 134 on Reader Service card

Threadless pipe of galvanized steel fits more closely than ever before
so it can be soft soldered. Designed to cut installation time and costs over
copper or threaded pipe. Comes in t/2",3/c" and 1" sizes. U.S. Steel,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Circle 224 on Reader Service card

Protector valve eliminates flooding from washing machine hose fail-
ure. Easy as a switch to install-and operate-and is self-adjusting.
Triple-seal packing will withstand normal pressures. Symmons Engineer-
ing, Boston, Mass. Circle 225 on Reader Service card

New products continued on P. 146

tffhy Hcf tnslctl thc Tlnest . . . Whcn lt Gosts No More?
FlLttTRA an-8tec, fOlOfffiS
F.t*s**tr.a fuldin$'Sloeet Doort:ara the finest quality in the industry..-

v.iftg$ r.ea*lt f,rgm quick. fEol.prool insta$ation, Sizer,aad design$ ta
trtqot any decor. Check your local

. Forlsstra distributor. . . he's listed in
' tho {dlow Pa&ios under'Doors- Metal.u
Or yfite fsr full color brochuie. @ttflt$rr[

Tilf1 otwcrutrtrr€M.effiHuo
illlj @roMm

.Lr$xrii
;;il#,i

I

+

Circle 162 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HOIVIE



Here's what dollar-
conscious builders
are doing in
several major
developments.

Michigan's
largest residen-
tial rehabilita-
tion program

vinyl clad windows for long-time
maintenance savings.

Ohio project chooses
PVC pipe made of Geon

vinyl because
it saves from

35 to 50 per

cent in materials
plumbing costs.

The truth about PVC

is this: building components made

of Geon vinyl do not peel, dent,
corrodeorneed paint, andthe long-
term dollar savings are substan-
tial. Ask us for facts. Also for free

brochure. B.F.Goodrich Chemical
Company, Dept. H-17, 3135 Euclid

Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.

chooses siding
made of Geon

vinyl to reduce
maintenance
expense.

Maryland
housing-for-

th e-e lderly
project chooses

B. E G o, d 
:lf"*",9.L?"Ti"? *t".9,' p a n v

SEPTEMBER 1969 Circle 135 on Reader Service card



llow Considered A Stondord ltem ln lllony
Betler Condominium And
luxury Aporlmenls

Peters-

. COMPACT IRONING CENTER

. NO STORAGE PROBLEM
O ADDS SALE and RENTAL APPEAL

fulfills an
obvious need too
long overlooked by
the builder; a real
selling point with
housewives" Charles
Cheezem, developer of
lndependence Cove on
Boca Ciega Bay in St.
burg-Clearwater area.

See Our Complete
Catalog in Sweets 25G/1.R.

IRON.A-WAY COMPANY
22O W. Jackson
Morton, lll. 6155O

The Hamilton House another lovely land-
mark by Charles K. Cheezem overlooking
Boca Ciega Bay-urnort the first in an
800 apartment complex at lndependence
Cove.

Mail This Coupon Today
For Free Valuable
lnformation
Check the pertinent boxes, please.
?1 11."*-.-

X-PANDOTITE: I want my walls to hold nails,
screws, brackets, bolts.

X-PANDOTITE: I want a repair cement that expands
as it sets.

X-PANDO GUILD FORMULA: I want a better
way to repair china and antiques.

X-PANDO CAUXEAL: I need a ftexibte seat to put
around my air conditioner and poorly fitting windows.

X-PANDO TRAV-MAR: There are teaks in my
basement. I want to seal the walls against them.

X-PANDO POINTING MORTAR: I want to
brush-coat my brick and concrete walls to make them
look like new.

X-PANDOSEAL WITH SILICONE: I wanttoend
the above grade leaks in my brick, masonry and
concrete walls.

Name

Street..

City............................State...................2ip......................

X.PAN DO CORPORATION
43-15 36th Street, Long lsland City, t{.Y. lll0l o (ZtZl ST t-7lEO
Dept. HH99

145
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Circle 136 on Reader Service card
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NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. Ij4

Office equipment
t!
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Paper shredder turns more
than 2,000 lbs. of important pa-
pers, computer cards or film into
unreadable waste. Its 16" throat
will take complete file folders, or
crumpled paper may be dumped
directly onto belt. Electric Waste-
basket, New York City.
Circle 231 on Reader Service card

New Literature starts on p. 150

*),
'*

;
Pocket-size drafting tool has all scales on one side running in same
direction to avoid confusion. Completely transparent to eliminate hidden
areas and with easy-to-use drafting slots. P.P.L, Kewanee, lll. Circle 228
on Reader Service cord

Architectural model materiats duplicate to scale structural shapes
like H columns, beams, stairs, handrails and many accessories. Injection-
molded plastic cuts and bonds easily. can be painted. plastruct, Los
Angeles. Circle 229 on Reuder Service card

Plan template includes new
cutouts for counter lavatories,
more doors, arrowheads and pin-
hole centers for drawing arcs and
circles. Of green flexible trans-
parent plastic with easy-to-read
blue guidelines. Timely Products,
Baltimore, Ohio.
Circle 230 on Reader Service card

HOUSE & HOME



Short course
in hetter masonry wall
construction with uersatile
Dur-0-waL products
When these Dur-0-wal products are at work, the result is better masonry walls. Check this list
and you'll find Dur-O-waL has products for most any masonry wall application.

@ Dur-0-wal Truss for single wythe, com-
posite and cavity walls.

@ Dur-O-waL Truss with Drip for cavity walls.

O Dur-0-waL Trirod for composite and cavity
walls.

@ Our-0-wal Trirod with Drip for cavity walls.

@ Dur-0-wal Double for composite walls.

@ Dur-O-waL Double with Drip for cavity
walls.

@ Dur-0-wal Corners available in all sizes

and design types.

@ Dur-0-waL Tees available in all sizes and

design types.

@ tadu, Type for single wythe, composite
and cavity walls.

@ L.dur Type with Orip for cavity walls.

@ t.Our Type Trirod for composite and cavity
walls.

@ tudrr Type Trirod with Drip for cavity
walls.

@ taau, Type Oouble for composite and cavity
walls.

@taAur Type 0ouble with Drip for cavity
walls.

@ taUur Type Corners available in all sizes

and design types.

@ trUrr Type Tees available in all sizes and

design types.

@ Continuous Rectangular Ties for composite
walls.

@ Continuous Rectangular Ties with Orip for
cavity walls.

@ Continuous Rectangular Tie lnside Corner.

Available in all sizes, with or without drip.

@ Gontinuous Rectangular Tie 0utside Corner.
Available in all sizes, with or without drip.

@ Continuous Rectangular Tie Tee. Available
in all sizes, with or without drip.

@ ROlustatte Wall Tie (Rectangular Type)
available in 6 sizes.

@ Adjustable WallTie (Z-Type) available in
6 sizes.

@ Bapid Control Joint Regular. For all wall
sizes.

@ napiA Control Joint No. 6 Wide Flange. For

6" walls only.

@ RapiU Control Joint No. 8 Wide Flange. For

8" and wider walls.

Dur-0-waL Truss, Ladur Type and Continuous Rectangular Ties

are available in a complete range of sizes. weights and finishes'

For more information write for ou new catalog which ittusuates and fully describes all
Dur-O-waL Prcducts. Just write the Dur-O-waL plant nearcst you.

DUR-O-WAL MANUFACTURING PLANTS . ALABAMA, P.0.8ox 5446, Birmingham, Ala.35207 '
ARIZONA, 213 South Alma School Road, Mesa, Ari2.85201 . C0L0RAD0, 29th & Court St., Pueblo, Colo.

81001 . tlLlNOlS, 625 Crane St., Aurora, lll. 60505 . loWA, P.0. Box 358, Cedar Rapids, lowa 52406 '
MARYLAND,4500 E. Lombard St., Baltimore, Md.21224. MtNNESOTA,2653 37th Ave. S., Minneapolis,

Minn. 55406 . NEW YORK, P.0. Box 628, Syracuse, N.Y. 13201 . oHIO, 1678 Norwood Ave., Toledo, 0hio

43607 . WASHINGTON, 3310 Wallingford Ave., Seattle, Wash. 98103 . Also manufactured in Canada.

Circle 139 on Reader Service card



Save time
and

moneywith
EDUR.(O-WAU
ADJUSTABLE
WALL TIES*

Advantages ?
. Solves coursing problems
. Anchors rigid insulation
. Makesparging andwater-

proofing easier
o Permits construction of

one wythe ahead of other
* Patented

Another line product fron Our-0-wal

More informailon? GladlY. Write

[)ur-0-wal National, lnc.

P.0. Box 368, Cedar Rapids, lowa 52406

Circle 140 on Reader Service card

NEW LTTERATURE

New design ideas for
an old standby! wood
No building materials producers are doing
a better job than the members of the wood
industry in providing builders with new
ideas and techniques for using a basic
building material-wood. The various
specie associations and most major sup-
pliers and manufacturers send out a con-
stant flow of booklets and brochures that
illustrate-often in fsul-s6161-a wide
variety of new uses for wood in houses,
apartments and commercial buildings.

Although these publications are all
handsome, they are not just collections of
pretty pictures. The photographs show de-
sign ideas from outstanding houses and
apartments from around the country. The
literature usually contains helpful sugges-
tions and step-by-step instructions for put-
ting products to use, and frequently there
are detailed drawings. Complete specifica-
tions are almost always included.

The literature described below covers
the use of wood in all areas of the house,
from the coffered living room ceiling
(rieht) photographed for the California
Redwood Assn. to paneling in kitchens

and master bathrooms. Any one of these
publications might give you an idea that
could add appeal to your next house or
apartment. None will cost you a penny.
To get your copies of these wood publica-
tions, circle the indicated numbers on the
Reader Service card p. 123

pl.ywooD paI{ELII{c. Ideas for textured ply-
wood paneling are displayed in a portfolio of
eight sheets of four-color photographs that show
the variety of colors and applications possible in
all areas of the house. Included: entrance foyers,
fireplace walls, storage walls, dining and living
rooms, indoor-outdoor rooms, kitchens, bedrooms
and bathrooms. Also included: exterior, office
and apartment installations. Black-and-white
sheets show closeups of the various textures avail-
able and give tips on applying and finishing tex-
tured plywood. American Plywood Assn., Taco-
ma, Wash. Circle 300 on Reader Service card

RED CEDAR SHttlcLES, The four-color book
shown above has 16 pages of photographs that
show the many places-and ways-red cedar
shingles and hand-split shakes can be used: in-
side, outside and all around the house, whatever
the style of architecture and part of the country.
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau,
Seattle, Wash. Circle 301 on Reader Service card

HARDwooD pl-ywooD. Two booklets give the
complete picture on plywood made from hard-
woods. One, a handsome four-color brochure, re-
produces two dozen different stains and colora-
tions possible, includes drawings that show how
veneers and plywoods are cut and constructed,
shows, in close-ups, the various types of grain pat-
terns available, gives information on the physical
properties, strengths and values, then shows a
variety of ways in which the products can be put
to decorative and architectural use. A companion
book, of help to all those who specify plywoods,
is the "Interim Industry Standard for Hardwood
Plywood." This technical manual on the compara-
tive properties, sizes, advantages etc. of all hard-
wood plywoods includes complete instructions on
how and what to specify. Hardwood Plywood
Manufacturers Assn., Arlington, Ya. Circle 302 on
Read,er Service card

WOOD FOR THE MOBILE HOME, How to en.
hance outdoor living around the mobile home and
mobile park-by using wood-is the subject of
this dozen page booklet, illustrated with drawings
and photographs. Ideas include decks and covers,
walks, carports and screens. All are made of pine,
cedar, spruce, fir, larch and hemlock-the wood
species represented by this association. Another
book, on vacation houses, will be available later
this year. Western Wood Products Assn., Port-
land, Ore. Circle 303 on Reader Service card,

oAK FLooRlI{c. Photographs taken in award-
winning architect-designed custom houses show the
unusual effects that were obtained by using oak-
strip flooring-on walls as well as on floors. Four-
color photos show how the material looks in a
natural finish, while black-and-white pictures prove
how well the strips can be fitted to those especially-
hard-to-work areas like corners, angles and circles.
A smaller booklet accompanying the brochure
contains an analysis of a government study on the
comparative installation and maintenance costs of
hardwood floors vs. carpets or composition tile,
National Oak Flooring Manufacturers' Assn.,
Memphis, Tenn. Circle 304 on Reader Service
card New literuture Continued on p. 152
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For further information on advanced-
engineered Lyco Sewage Treatnent
Plants, write Dept. HH 092

City-State 7iP-

Application

SEPTEI\4BER 1959 Circle 141 on Reader Service card 15I



Do it the
Easy way with
DuR.(O.WAE
BAP!D'GONTROt

Advantages ?

o Stress relief for
masonry walls.

o Easy installation.
o Shear strength provides

Iateral stability.
. Types:
No. 8. Wide Flangg* (with
neoprene compound edge)
for 8" or wider walls.
No. 6 Wide Flangg* (with
neoprene compound edge)
for 6" walls only.
Regular for all wall sizes.

Another finc product fron Dur-0-wal

WIDE FLANGE REGULAR
* (Patented)

More information? Gladly. Write

Dur-0-wal National, lnc.,

P. 0. Box 368, Cedar Rapids. lowa 52406

Circle 142 on Reader Service card

NEW LITERATURE
starts on p, 150

A guide t0 distinctive plywood sidings
Prcaantcd by tt8 Amoricrn Plywood Association

pt.ywooD stDtxc. A guide to selecting and
specifying the right plywood siding for houses,
apartments, motels, office buildings and many
other structures. After a description of the advan-
tages of the material itself, four-color photographs,
like the four shown above on the booklet's cover,
illustrate the many uses for such patterns as Tex-
ture l-11 and channel-grooved, saw-textured kerf-
surfaced and reverse-board-and-batten sidings, In-
stallation photos and drawings show several types
of wall constructions, decorative soffits, window
and door details. Information on insulational
properties is included, as are charts on exterior
finishes, classification of species and veneer grades.

A companion publication, "How to Buy and
Specify Plywood," gives details on how to order
all kinds of plywood sidings under the recently
changed product standards. American Plywood
Assn., Tacoma, Wash. Circle 305 on Reader Serv-
ice card

HARDBoARD. The complete story on ,,engi-

neered" wood, its manufacture and uses, is con-
tained in a brochure entitled "'fhe Wonderful
World of Hardboard." Four-color and black-and-
white photographs show the wide variety of panel
faces used in living rooms, dining areas, kitchens,
recreation and family rooms, home workshops,
laundries, nurseries, bathrooms, as well as for ex-
teriors, patio storage walls and commercial in-
teriors. Although no specifications are included,
additional material on interior paneling, exterior
siding, industrial applications and other hardboard
products can easily be obtained from American
Hardboard Assn., Chicago. Circle 306 on Reader
Service card,

REDwooD tItrERloRs. Handsome four-color
and black-and-white photographs like the one at
the top of page 150 illustrate the use of redwood
in interiors. "Interior Uses of Redwood" is a kit
that covers paneling, ceilings and other interior
uses for houses, apartments, condominium town-
houses, offices and commercial buildings. Photos
show actual installations by award-winning archi-
tects. Information covers the various grades of
redwood and packaged factory-finished redwood
plywood for interiors and its convenience in in-
stallation. The physical advantages of redwood
itself are also discussed. They include such proper-
ties as insulation, sound absorption, low mainte-
nance and longJasting natural appearance. Data
sheets, included, contain drawings of various pat-
terns, mouldings and accessories. California Red-
wood Assn., San Francisco. Circle 307 on Reader
Service card.

Ne$, literature Continued on p. 154

Tie, masonry walls
tne easy way

with
EDUR-(O-wALi

CONTINUOUS
RECTANGUTAR
TIE (Tab-Tie)

Advantages ?

For bonding multi-wythe
walls while reinforcing one
of the wythes.
o For composite and cavity

waIls.
o Available in several sizes

of wire and wire finishes.
. Variety of prefabricated

corner and tee sections.
o Faster and more

economical to install than
masonry headers.

o Easy installation.

Another line product fron 0ur-O-wal

More rnformation? Gladly. Wnte

Dur-()-wal National, lnc.

P.0. Box 368, Cedar Rapids, lowa 52406

Circle 1{3 on Reader Service card
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Bostitch truss system
providqs "riYet6d_-ioin
strength, durobility.

With the growing populority of wooden roof
truss construction in the residentiol ond light
commerciol building industries, builders hove
seen o need for o more dependoble woy of
ossembling this importont building component.

The Bostitch Clinch-Noil Truss System is the
onswer.

It produces much the some strength ond se-
curity thot riveted ioints hove long ochieved in
the construction of bridges ond skyscropers.

The Bostitch system provides rivet-like ioints
thot lock wooden truss members between two
20-gouge golvonized steel plotes. Eoch Bostitch
truss noil (.131" in diometer ond 2 3116" long)
is power driven completely through the truss

joint ond is clinched on the opposite side. The

two-ply construction of the speciol clinch pod
truss plote insures precisely controlled clinching
oction every time.

Truss ossembly is remqrkobly fost - becouse
trusses needn't be flipped over for bock noiling.
And the clinch-noil truss ioints shrug off the
rocking obuse often encountered when com-
pleted trusses ore hondled during shipment to
instollotion sites.

For further detoils ond informotion, contoct
your neorest Bostitch representotive listed in
most phone books. Or write to Bostitch, 249
Briggs Drive, Eost Greenwich, Rhode lslond
0281 8.

Bostitch con do
Fasten it better and faster with

3l I $illt I
I

o@@!"oMPANY

153

something for you.



NEW LITERATURE
starts on p. 150

IIPOFTED LlcHrtilc, A four-color brochure
shows a small collection of hand-crafted Spanish
lighting fixtures (in solid bronze, hammered iron
and wood). Chandeliers shown have cut crystal
pendants or are of the heavier Spanish-provincial
design. Most wall fixtures shown have ruffied
French glass shades. Also included: five "mod"
Tiffany-type pendant lights of fiberglass. Prestige-
line, Amityville , N.Y . Circle 308 on Reader Service
card

CERAnrc flLES. Four-color leaflet illustrates 11

original patterns for kitchens, plus 18 designs for
bathroom walls. Kitchen tiles include whimsical
drawings of utensils, measurement and roasting
tables and Mayan designs. Bathroom tiles are
florals and geometrics. All are in colors to match
and blend with manufacturer's solid color tiles.
Matching china bathroom accessories are also
shown. Wenczel, Trenton, N.J. Circle 309 on
Reader Service card

s]{ow ilELTEnS. A technical bulletin describes
electric heating cable mats that will melt snow
and ice on driveways, steps and other paved areas.
Photographs show several types of installations
after a sno,ivfall. Drawings show the various meth-
ods of use: embedment in concrete or asphalt
single or double driveways or in treads of con-
crete stairs. Edwin L. Wiegand, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Circle 310 on Reader Service card

COtPAGllOta EQUIPmEIT. An eight-page cata-
log covers a new vibrating plate tamper, a pan-
type tamper and a rammer-type tamper for trench
walls. Complete specifications on all three. Photos
show the various models in use. Stow, Binghamton,
N.Y. Circle 3ll on Reader Service card

CENAMIG BUTLDIIG PRODUC'S. A Tevised
handbook covers a wide range of ceramic building
products including floor and wall tiles, mosaics,
veneers and quarry tiles. Color palettes are repro-
duced in four-color, and complete specifications,
installation data and technical drawings are in-
cluded. Interpace, Los Angeles. Circle 312 on
Reader Service card

STEEL SCAFFOLD!1{G. File-folder brochure con-
tains drawings of various kinds of steel scaffolding
end frames: standard, single or double ladder,
walk-through and step-type. Also illustrated and
described: braces, levelers, casters, brakes, cat-
walks and accessories such as outriggers, work
shelf supports, hoist arms and guard rails. Com-
plete information on dimensions and weights. Deal
Products, Easton, Pa. Circle 313 on Reader Service
card

BASEBOARD IIEATERS. Two brochures display
two models of hot water baseboard heaters. Cut-
away closeups show patented design for uniformly
spaced square fins kept permanently in line by
polypropylene tracks. Chart gives approved water
ratings and BTU capacities. Photographs show
various custom accessories. Embassy Industries,
Hicksville, N.Y. Circle 314 on Reader Service card

APARttEI{T tAILBOXES. Four-color photo-
graphs in a file folder brochure show four finishes

-natural 
aluminum, satin brass, stainless steel and

wood-grain Formica-available for a line of apart-
ment mailboxes. Types of boxes shown: three,
five and eight-gang tip-out boxes with and without
magazine receptacles, pushbuttons and entry
phones. Also illustrated: separate and integral
alphabetical directories. Dimensions given for

single- and double-row mountings. Specifications
and some postal requirements listed. Auth Elec-
tric, Long Island City, N.Y. Circle 315 on Reader
Service card

GONCnETE ADUIXTURES, Technical booklet
gives data on several products that can be added
to concreto and mortar to reduce water content
and speed the setting process, retard the water
reduction process and slow the setting, improve
the workability, reduce bleeding, increase resistance
to freezing and thawing and give the mixture water
repellency. Photographs, charts and graphs illus-
trate various uses and applications. Master Build-
ers, Cleveland, Ohio. Circle 316 on Reader Service
card

Annual H&H indexee
Copies of House & Home's editorial in-
dexes for 1965,1966,1967 and 1968 are
still available. Each is an eight-page,
cross-referenced listing of subjects cov-
ered that year by this magazine. To get
copies (there's no charge) write to:
Reader Service Dept., House & Home,
330 West 42nd St., New York, N.Y.
10036.

FAUGET. Leaflet de-

scribes anti-scald temperature limit stop that acts
as a safety valve to maintain even water tempera-
ture in shower. Featured: single-handle controls,
either dials or levers. Delta Faucet, Greensburg,
lnd. Circle 317 on Reader Seryice card

Your best salesman
is sitting in the sink.

lf a lady customer hesitates, send her to
her room; the kitchen.

Sales are easier with Nile Faucets in the
kitchen. They make the room /ook better.

And Niles Faucets are trouble-free. With only
one internal moving part, they cut down on
the need for costly repairs and maintenance.

A Nile Faucet may be the most elegant . . .

but simplest faucet made today. Control
caps inside Nile Faucets are made of Delrin by
Dupont. Teflon packing in the retainer
insures smooth, self-lubricating operation.
Lucite knob or lever handles are inter-
changeable. A vacuum breaker is standard on
all kitchen faucets with spray hose. And
Nile 8" centers can be adapted to a 6" center
. . . risht on the iob.

It'slersuasivri . . . it's easy. . . it's Nile.
For tree, illustrated literatrire, write Nile

Faucet Co., Dept. N.A., 21001 Van Born Rd.,
Taylor, Mich.48180.

@NrlL'I=!
t,

LCircle 145 on Reader Service card HOUSE & HOME



' Our ouolitv will helo vou
merchondide your ciuolity"

:r*siqE

Mr. Builder:
Range hoods. Kitchen and
bath fans. Heaters. Door
chimes. We have them all in
the quality you need to help
merchandise your units.

What's more, at Broan we
deliver our products
wherever and whenever you
say. There are no
costly delays.

All our products are built for
fast, easy installation to
el iminate time-consuming

-Ih-BROAN

3 XSY*;- a I..-rr.r},r.
l.( ..1 .tt

callbacks. Your overhead
costs are kept to a minimum.
Your customers are
kept happy.

We'd like to demonstrate
our value to you. You'll
profit from it.

From one quality builder
to anothe[
BROAN MFG. CO., INC.

9'.a4 E^
? President

r----- ----:- ------l
I anoaN MANUFAcTuRING co., rNc. I

HARTFOBD, WISCONSIN 53027

Dear Jack:
Please send me more inlormation about all your quality-built oroducts.

NAME

FIRM

ADDBESS

CITY TATE-ZIP 

-

I am a!Builder IContractor nArchitect
fl Dealer I Distributor

I\4BER 1969 Circle 146 on Reader Service card



HOuse A HOme ADYERTISERS, I]IDEX
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Ador Corp. (Sub. of Rusco
Industries, Inc.) l24Wl

Alsons Products Corp. 120
American Gas Assn. 56,62
American Olean Tile 137
American Panel Products, Inc. l14
American Plywood Assn. 104, 105
American Saint Gobain Corp. 26,28
American Standard (Plumbing and

Heating Div.) 63
American Telephone and Telegraph 132
Anderson Mfg. Co., V.E.
Azrock Floor Products

B. F. Goodrich Chemical Co. 145
Becker Mfg. Co. 144
Berns Air King Corp. 48
Bethlehem Steel Corp. 12483
BIu-Ray, Inc. l2O
Boise Cascade Corp. 30, 3l
Bostitch (Textron, Inc.) 153
Broan Mfg. Co. 155
Bruce Co., Inc., E. L. 69
Bryant Air Conditioning Co. 106, 107

CF&I Steel Corp. 124W3, SW2
California Redwood Assn. 2l
Capital Industries, Inc. 124E1, Nl
Carrier Air Conditioning Co. I l l
Casings, Inc. 50
Chamberlain Mfg. Corp. 70
Congoleum Industries, Inc. 49
Corning Glass Works 67

Iron-A-Way, Inc.
Ives Co., H.B,

Ienn-Air Corp.
Johns-Manville

Kemper Brothers, Inc.
Kingsberry Homes
Kinkead Industries (Showerfold

Div.)
Kirsch Co.
KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Div.

(Hobart Mfg. Co.)
Kohler Co.

Lennox Industries, Inc.
Libbey . Owens ' Ford Co.
Lyco Systems, Inc.

3M Co.

National Concrete Machinery Co.
Nile Faucet (Div. of Masco

Corp.)
NuTone, Inc.

Olympic Stain Co.
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.
Oxford Tile Co.

PPG Industries (Coil Coating
Div.)

Pella Rolscreen Co.
Pomona Tile (Div. of American

Olean)
Potlatch Forests, Inc.
Price Pfister Brass Mfg. Co.

Rangaire Corp.
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit

Shake Bureau
Republic Steel Corp.
Reynolds Metals Co.

Scheirich Co., H.J.
Simpson Timber Co.
Sloane Mfg. Div., R&G
Southern California Edison Co.
Structural Clay Products Institute

Tappan Co.

United States Gypsum Co.
United States Plywood
United States Steel Corp.

Wallace-Murray Corp. (William
Wallace Div.)

Weiser Lock
Weslock Co.
Western Wood Products Assn.

w denotes Western edition
M denotes Mid-Western edition
N denotes North Central edition
E denotes Eastern edition
S denotes Southern edition

SW denotes Southwest (Swing)

36
102, 103
151

59

66

154
1,2

4th Cover)) 'r7,

27

146
34

33
46

4t
13

40
32

60
35

Whirlpool Corp.
Wiegand Co., Edwin L.

X-Pando Corp.

54, ll8
18,19

146

Zimco (Sub. of Zimmer Homes
Corp.) lz4S2A,124M1, N3, 52

2nd Cover

Day & Night Mfg. Co.
Diazit Co., Inc.
Dur-O-wal

EJS Liehting Corp.
Edison Electric Institute
Eljer Plumbingware Div.

(Wallace-Murray Corp. )

Featherock, Inc,
Fenestra
Float-Away Door Co.
Florida Gas Transmission
Formica Corp.
Frantz Mfg. Co.

GAF/Ruberoid
General Electric Co.
Georgia-Pacific Corp.

Grote Mfg. Co., The

Harcraft Brass
Harris Mfg. Co.
Hercules, Inc.
Holub Industries, Inc.
Homasote Co.
Home Comfort Products Co.
Hotpoint Div. (General

Electric Co.)
Huski-Bilt, Inc.

Imperial Wallpaper Mill, Inc.
International Pipe & Ceramics

Corp.

ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
ATLAiTA 30309
Glen N. Dougherty
1375 Peachtree St. N.E.
(404) 892-2868

BOSTON 02116
David Persson
McGraw Hill Bldg.,
607 Boylston St.
(617) 262-1160

cHtcAGO 60611
John L. Filson;
James R. Schaffer;
Ray W. Stoddard,
645 N. Michigan Ave..
(312) 664-5800

CLEVELAND 44113
Milton H. Hall, Jr.
55 Public Square
(216) 781-7000

DALLAS 75201
Jerry Ambroze
1800 Republic Natl. Bank Tower
(.214) 747-912r

DEitvER 80202
Richard W. Carpenter
1700 Broadway,
(303) 266-3863

DErnotT 48226
Stuart G. McKenzie
2600 Penobscot Bldg.
(1t3\ 962-1793

LOS ANGELES 90017
Donald Hanson.
1125 W. Sixth St.,
(213) 482-5450

NEW YOR!( 10036
Charles M. Murtaugh
500 Fifth Ave.,
(2t2) 971-3686

PHILADELPHIA 19103
Raymond L. Kammer
Six Penn Center Plaza
(215) 568-6161

PORTLAND 97204
Linwood S. Williams
Mohawk Bldg.,
2225.W. Morrison St.,
Suite 218
(s03) 223-5118

sAl{ FRANCTSCO 94lll
Stephen D. Blacker
255 California St.,
(415) 362-4600
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Vito De Stefano
McGraw Hill, Inc.
330 West 42nd St.
New York, N. Y. 10036
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